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Th e Hustlin Hereford, home of Sheri Blankenshc

J o u rn a ls  te ll o f a  y e a r  o n  ic e
By Dianna F. Dandridge
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

On a warm, balmy afternoon, early in 1957, on the 
paradise island of Okinawa, two U.S. Navy buddies con
template the latest volunteer assignment -  a one-year 
stint in the ice-packed region of Antarctica, commonly 
referred to as the South Pole.

It took some doing, but the more gung-ho of the two 
finally convinced the other this would be the assignment 
of a lifetime.

Finally his buddy, Benjamin Forest McDowell, agreed to 
volunteer. As irony or luck would have it, McDowell would 
pass the physical while his buddy would be left behind.

The stint did have some perks -  pay raise, increase in 
rank, and the volunteers would have their choice of future 
assignments.

McDowell spent six months in physical and mental prepara
tion. Finally, as the year was drawing to a close, he headed 
for the ice down under.

A quick jump to New Zealand and then the adventure 
began.

“It was so unknown,” said McDowell. “We really didn’t know 
what to expect.”

He arrived at the McMurdo Sound base and was soon 
assigned to the work he would do for the next 12 months.

His first task was getting used to his new uniform. Coming 
from Texas. McDowell was used to snow every so often, but 
nothing he had ever experienced had prepared him for the 
heavy parka or the heavy inflatable weatherproof boots.

“I never could wear them," he said. “That air in between the

See M cDOW ELL, Page A2

Forest M cDowell 
of Hereford (at 

right) looks at one 
of the journals he 

kept during his 
assignm ent on the 

ice-covered 
continent of 

Antartica while 
serving in the U .S.

arm ed forces 
during the 1950s.

Th e  two photos 
(above and above 

left) show  
M cDowell at work.

‘ S e l l i n g ’ t h e  h o s p i t a l
Team: HRMC 
didn’t market 
itself very well
By Don Cooper coordinator and Carolan has
Hereford Brand Ifanattini: I ditor done some of the (marketing)

I t ’s gen era lly  accepted work for the hospital. She 
around Hereford Regional (Garza) also has a real desire 
Medical Center that the hos- to do this type of work So, we 
pital hasn’t done a very good three got together to do this 
job of selling itself. project,” HRMC administrator

However, th a t’s about to John Studsrud said, 
change -  if Carolan Garza “They’ve interviewed three 
and Donna Kemp are success- firms so far. The process is to 
ful with their project. explore the possibilities of

Garza, who is administra- trading our awareness of the 
tive assistant in the HRMC hospital as its stands today.” 
adm in istra tion  office, and Studsrud said “We would de- 
Kemp. newly designated spe- velop an educational campaign 
cial projects coordinator, took to creative awareness of the 
on the duty of finding a No. 1 choice that will come 
consultanting firm to help hos- out of the mid March or late 
pital personnel develop the March retreat 
expertise to coordinate a hos- In mid .January, the hospi- 
pital marketing campaign -  ta 1 conducted a weekend re
in short, sell the hospital to a treat involving the Deaf Smith 
community that apparently County Hospital District board 
doesn’t know what services of directors, HRMC adminis- 
are available at HRMC. trators and staffers, physicians

“Donra is special projects and representatives of the

Donna Kemp (left), C arolan Garza

community. physical needs conclude a new
The purpose of the retreat hospital should be built or the 

was to develop a long-range present facility should be reno- 
strategic plan for the hospi- vated
tal. At the hospital board meet-

One of the major recoin- mg Tuesday night, Studsrud 
mendations to come out of emphasized the need to sell 
the retreat was that the hos- the hospital and its services 
pital administration must put to the community, 
more emphasis into selling the The marketing of the hos- 
hospital. pital and its services, or a

Marketing will he essential bond package should the mas- 
for the hospital, regardless if ter facilities plan recommend 
a rc h itec tu ra l co n su ltan ts  construction of a new facility, 
ev a lu a tin g  the h o sp ita l’s is essential for the growth of

Any marketing firm that enters into an agreement with 
Hereford Regional Medical Center should consider the “back
bone of the marketing strategy should include the employees, 
medical staff and (board of directors) serving as ambassadors 
to the community sell our hospital and its needs, according to 
specifications developed by administrative assistant Carolan 
Garza and special projects coordinator Donna Kemp.

The marketing firm will need to establish a relationship 
with key staff to assist the hospital with the public relations 
outreacb and marketing campaign,.".

Among the suggestions for goals for the marketing firm are:
• Development of a new slogan to accommodate the direc

tion of the district;
• Development of a new logo for the drive;
• Public speech writing and/or presentation for public ap

pearances;
• Marketing campaign products beyond local newspaper and 

radio;
• Public opinion surveys;
• Special events coordination, including fund-raising activi

ties;
• Pro duction of newsletters, both in-house and for public 

distribution, to provide information for hospital employees and 
the community; and

• Development/improvement of media relations.

the hospital, he said.
To that end, Garza and 

Kemp began contacting ad
vertising agencies and public 
relations firms to get a feel 
for what a marketing plan 
would entail.

Garza and Kemp presented 
a report that outlined the in
quiries presented to several 
companies in Amarillo and 
Lubbock, some of which al
ready have experience in the 
healthcare field.

Garza said they already

have met with Fellers Mar
keting & Advertising of Ama
rillo, the Price Communica
tions Group of Lubbock, and 
a California-based company, 
MTI Studios.

The California company did 
not come to Hereford at their 
request, Garza said. It has 
several clients, including Here
ford State Bank, in the Pan
handle, so its representatives 
already in town, “so we took

See H R M C , Page A11
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BOB JOSSERAND

Focus on the city
Campfire Lodge

T he recent discussion over the use of the lounge area of 
the Community Center is a real example of poor 
communication on the part of your City and others.
Had I done a better job letting everyone know about 

the thought processes and ideas involved, your City Commis
sion probably would not have had the vocal opposition ex
pressed at its last meeting. It is just another instance of not 
letting this community know what’s going on and for that, I 
certainly have to take the mayor responsibility.

The thought behind combining the Hereford Economic 
Development office and the Chamber of Commerce office in 
one location to me has a great deal of validity. In economic 
development work, most of the time the Economic Develop
ment Director and the Chamber Executive Vice President 
work hand in hand to cause things to happen. Placing both of 
these individuals in the same location simply makes it easier 
to communicate. It also provides secretarial help to the Eco
nomic Development Director as well as hopefully to provide 
some financial support for Chamber expenses. I know that as 
the City Commission, Economic Development Board and 
Chamber Board looked at this, it seemed to be a “win-win” 
situation for everyone.

The present Chamber building is not adequate size to 
combine both offices, so all of the various entities looked 
around for a location that might be appealing to potential 
customers of both the Chamber and the HEDC and felt the 
lounge room area of the Community Center offered a very 
viable option.

I seriously question that your City Commission, your Cham
ber Board, or your HEDC Board have any interest in dividing 
the community over such an issue as the use of the lounge 
area in the Community Center. If anything, all three of these 
entities have to depend upon a united community if we are to 
move Hereford forward. If this remains a contentious problem 
with the community, then I certainly feel that all of these 
entities will probably consider other alternatives. If those of 
you who have objections to the use of the lounge area are still 
violently opposed to this move after reading this and seeing, 
hopefully, some explanations that correct misinformation, then 
I would certainly request that you visit with me because at 
some time your City Commission must make a decision,.

I do wish to clear up some misconceptions or misinforma
tion that I have read in the “Letters to the Editor” as well as 
comments that were made at the City Commission meeting 
recently. First and foremost, it is not the intent of the City 
Commission to move any group out of the use of the Commu
nity Center. Other areas of the Community Center could and 
would be available to the groups presently using the lounge 
area. In addition, your City is presently doing considerable 
renovation at the old Campfire Lodge, and I know it was the 
thinking of several of us that that building truly might be 
more appealing for some of the meetings than the lounge area 
of the community Center. But the Campfire Lodge renovation 
is a future report in Focus on Your City.

The second item was the concern that the use of the lounge 
area was not in line with the original intent of the donors of 
the Community Center. Our City attorney, after researching 
this very diligently, reports that the use as proposed was 
certainly within the intent of the original donors. In addition, 
the last Trustee of the Jim Hill Estate (who were the original 
contributors) expressed great enthusiasm for the use of the 
lounge area by the Chamber of Commerce and HEDC as a 
supporter of the community.

The third item was 1 think the impression, at least by some, 
that the lounge area has been used more often than our record 
show. On a regular basis, there is a duplicate bridge club that 
meets on Friday nights in the lounge area. There is one FCE 
Club that meets on the second Thursday of each month and 
another FCE Club that meets on both the first and third 
Thursday of each month, both in the afternoon. In addition, 
the Gideons meets on the second Monday and the Good Sam 
Club meets on the second Thursday of each month in the 
evening. Finally, the Flame Fellowship meets on the first 
Thursday of each month in the evening. Other than those six 
groups, there are no regular users except for a group of Boy 
Scouts which meet on Monday night on a schedule tha t allows 
for others to hook the area. Again, I think the important point 
to make here is that all of these groups could be located 
elsewhere m the Community Center.

There are probably some other misconceptions that I should 
address in this report to the community, but I think these are 
probably the major misconstrued items that I have heard 
expressed.

Again, let me say to the community that probably a lot of 
the concern expressed by some of our citizens has been be
cause the City did not do a good job of communicating the 
intent of this move, hut also, if in fact after reading these 
comments and explanations many of you in the community 
still feel this move is inappropriate, then I think we must look 
at other options rather than dividing the community over such 
a move Again. I ask for your feedback to me or to the Com- 
rnission so that we might truly make a decision based upon 
the wishes of this community.

Bob Jo sse ran d  is m ayor of H ereford.
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Texas Lottery:
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Lottery, in order
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McDowell
From Page A1
layers acts as an insulation and my feet sweat so bad that I 
would have just walked around with a boot full of water.” 

McDowell was a Navy Seabee, assigned to scientific support 
crew as part of Operation Deep Freeze 4. His job was 
assembling the pre fabricated buildings which were used as 
base headquarters.

“We had to keep moving the buildings as the camp stations 
kept changing,” McDowell said. “Like here, the wind blows all 
the time and the blowing ice just covers up the buildings.” 

Because the buildings were portable, they had to be an
chored. McDowell said it was a new experience. Portable 
building anchors are usually pounded deep into the ground, 
but because the Antarctic is just ice, they would cut holes in 
the surface, drop in the anchors and fill the hole with water.

It wasn’t just cold, tedious work. The men also had off time. 
“The» chaplain brought along 10,000 ping pong balls,” he 

laughs. “Not all of us played ping pong, but we did other 
things."

“Some of the guys just went bonkers,” McDowell said. “No 
one ever said anything to them about it.”

One of the tasks McDowell set for himself was to keep a 
journal of this great frozen adventure.

His journal describes the daily work and the unusual things 
that happen. It describes the wide ranging temperatures of a 
bone chilling minus 102 degrees to a tropical heat wave of only 
minus five.

It also acted as a reminder that, at the time, Antarctica was 
still a dangerous and unknown territory.

Sometimes supplies got low and the crew had to make due 
with supplies on hand.

“For three months we had ham, three meals a day,” he said. 
Then he jokes about keeping foodstuff in the refrigerator, not 
to keep i t  cold, but to keep it from freezing.

His great adventure included seal hunting to provide meat 
for the dog teams and finding ways to beat the odds on an ice 
pack.

McDowell learned to rig up long extension lines to control 
big equipment from a distance, mainly to keep from landing 
under the ice if it should crack under the weight of the tons 
of metal. ’ " *

His frozen adventure ended 12 months later when new 
crews arrived as replacements.

“We asked the old man if we could ship out, and he told us 
if our work was done he’d sign the orders. We left the next 
day,” McDowell said.

But he didn’t go to some tropical island. McDowell’s next 
duty was fighting the blizzards of Kodiak, Alaska.

He was ready to‘come back to Texas when his stint in the 
military was over.

“Sometimes I think I would like to go back and see the 
changes,” he said. “But I don’t want to spend another year in 
that kind of isolation.”

THE HEREFORD BRAND

Obituaries
TH E  H ER EFO R D  BRAND

Local roundup

EMORY BROWNLOW 
Feb. 18, 1999

Services for Emory 
Brownlow, 62, of Hereford, will 
be 10 a.m. Monday at First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Terry Cosby officiating. Ar
rangements are under direc
tion of Parkside Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Brownlow died Thurs
day at Northwest Texas Hos
pital in Amarillo.

He was born May 25, 1936, 
at Doughty to Buck and Faye 
Russell Brownlow. He married 
Dorothy Pepper in 1967 at 
Canyon.

He operated Brownlow Bros. 
Construction for more than 
35 years and had served as 
Hereford city commissioner. 
He was a member of the Jay- 
cees, the Hereford Lions Club 
and First Baptist Church. .

Survivors include his wife, 
Dorothy; three sons, Eric 
Fowler of Hereford, Mark 
Fowler of Albuquerque, N.M., 
and Curt Brownlow of Juneau, 
Alaska; two daughters, Susan 
Stormer and Becky Williams, 
both of Lubbock; two broth
ers, Jam es and Johnny 
Brownlow, both of Hereford; 
two sisters, Bobbie Wilson of 
Faith, S.D., and Doris Van 
Meter of McAdoo; and 11 
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to 
the American Diabetic Asso
ciation.

EARSLEY “EARNEST* 
COLVIN 

Feb. 17, 1999
Graveside services for Ear

nest Colvin, 70, of Hereford, 
will be at 1 p.m. Monday at 
the West Park Cemetery with 
Dr. Nathan Stone officiating. 
Arrangements are under di
rection of Parkside Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Colvin died Wednesday 
at Northwest Texas Hospital 
in Amarillo.

He was born Jan. 29, 1929, 
in Aliceville, Ala., to Perry 
and Essie Brooks Colvin. He 
had lived in Hereford for more 
than 20 years and had worked 
for Holly Sugar.

He was preceded in death 
by a son.

Survivors include his son, 
Bobby Colvin of Garland; two 
daughters, Katie Richards of 
Midland and Anna Walker of 
Lubbock; six sisters, Bennie 
Windham, Luewill King, Eliza
beth Degraffearied, Sarah 
Spain, Betty Spain and Daisy 
Spain; eight brothers, Perry 
Colvin, Andrew Colvin, Willie 
Colvin, James Colvin, Walter 
Colvin, Herman Colvin, and 
Alfred Ball; three grandchil
dren; numerous nieces and 
nephews.

CECIL “CURLY** MARDIS 
Feb. 20, 1999

Services for Cecil “Curly” 
Mardis, 68, of Hereford were 
Saturday at the Fellowship of 
Believers Church with Dr. 
N athan  Stone officiating. 
Burial was in the Muleshoe 
Memorial Park under the di
rection of Ellis Funeral Home.

Mr. Mardis died Wednesday 
at Covenant Medical Center 
in Lubbock.

He was bom May 13, 1931, 
in Clovis N.M.

He married Marcia Henry 
in Muleshoe on May 12, 1991.

A resident of Hereford for 
20 years, he was a member of 
the Texas Tech Saddle Tramps, 
the Block and Bridle Club and 
Texas Tech Rodeo Association, 
and was an avid supporter of 
the 4-H stock show program. 
He was general manager for 
Stack C. AG Inc.

Survivors include his wife, 
Marcia; one son, Mike Henry, 
of Lubbock; four daughters, 
Rhonda Bookout of Clovis, 
N.M., Sandra  Burney of 
Portales, N.M., K risti Di 
Mattia of Bradford, Mass., and 
Kacy Scoggin of Wichita, Kan.; 
two brothers, H.B. Mardis of 
Clovis and Burl Mardis of 
Muleshoe; and 10 grandchil
dren.

Memorials may be made in 
the form of blood donation in 
Curly’s name or with dona
tions to the Curly’s Kid 4-H 
Goat Showmanship Fund at 
the Hereford State Bank.

A.G. GRISHAM 
Feb. 19, 1999

Services for A.G. Grisham, 
97, of Hereford will be at 3 
p.m. Monday at Christian As
sembly Church with Pastor 
Dale Barnes of Stillwater, 
Okla., officiating. Interment 
will be in Rest Lawn Memo
rial Park.

Mr. Grisham was born Nov. 
19, 1901, in Springer, Indian 
Territory (Oklahoma) to Char
ley and N annie Allen 
Grisham.

He married Lillie A. Gunn 
on June 10, 1922, in Canyon. 
In 1949, they moved to Deaf 
Smith County from Natalia.

He was a farmer and a 
member of Christian Assem
bly Church.

He was preceded in death 
by his wife, Lillie, in 1989 
and a son, Wayne Grisham, in 
1928.

Survivors include two sons, 
Jim Grisham of Council Grove, 
Kan., and Milford Grisham of 
Hereford; four grandchildren; 
nine great-grandchildren; and 
five great-great-grandchildren.

The family will be at the 
residence, about 1.5 miles 
south on Main Street.

County commission
Members of the Deaf 

Smith County Commission
ers Court will discuss the 
county sealcoat project 
when they meet a t 9 a.m. 
Monday in the commission
e rs  courtroom  a t the  
county courthouse, 235 E. 
3rd.

Also on the commission
ers’ agenda is a discussion 
of bids for general insur
ance, and public officials/ 
law enforcement insurance 
for 1999-2000, computer 
upgrades, health insurance 
proposals, and a request 
by GTE Southwest to cross 
a county road in Precinct 
4.

DAR m e e tin g
M embers of the Los 

Ciboleros chapter of the 
Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution (DAR) will 
conduct a flag presenta
tion ceremony at 10:30 
a.m. Monday a t King’s 
Manor Methodist Home*

P a rtly  c lo u d 'ly cloudy
Tonight, partly cloudy, 

low near 25.
Sunday, considerable 

cloudiness, high in the 
lower 50s, south wind 10- 
20 mph. Sunday night, 
mostly cloudy, low in the 
lower 30s.

Extended forecast
Monday, windy, mostly 

cloudy with a high near 
50.

Tuesday, partly cloudy, 
low 25 to 30, high near 50.

W ednesday, p a rtly  
cloudy, low in the upper
20s, high around 60. 

F riday  recap
High, 68; low, 30; no pre

cipitation.
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FREE HEARING TEST AND SERVICE for all brands. We specialize  
in tiny, custom fit hearing aids.
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DONOR COWCH

Coffee M em orial Blood Drive is 
sponsored by Hereford State Bank.

Wednesday, Feburary 24th 
10:00 am to 6:00 pm 

at the Hereford State Bank
(Enter through the South entrance)

Eath donor will receive a donor T-Shirt. 
Come and give the g ift of life!
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3RD & SAMPSON • 364-3456
& Temperature  364-5100 • Voice Mail  6 75 7291
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WTAMU 
students 
to tour
libraries
Special to Tfio Brand

CANYON -  President’s Day 
marks the legacy of U.S. Presi
dents. West Texas A&M Uni
versity is planning to mark 
the study of presidents with 
an inaugural course in presi
dential libraries including vis
its to nine U.S. presidential 
libraries.

The students will conduct 
first-hand research at nine of 
the 12 presidential libraries 
May 13-28. The 3,000-mile 
trek will take students from 
the Kansas plains to the Bos
ton coast.

“This course will give stu
dents experience with some of 
the finest presidential re 
search facilities in the world,” 
Dr. Bob Vartabedian, course 
instructor and professor of 
speech communication, said. 
“Regardless of how you feel 
about the current state of our 
presidency, the office has long 
been highly regarded, re 
searched and remembered in 
these unique settings.”

The students will compara
tively examine the speech 

preparation  
te c h n iq u e s  
of th ese  
p re s id en ts , 
he said . 
They will 
also exam 
ine o th e r 
speech com
m unication  
resources at 
th ese  iso 
lated librar
ies.

The s tu 
den ts  will 
be divided

o f how  you  
feel about the 

current state 
o f our presi

dency, the 
office has 
long been 
highly re

garded, 
researched 

and remem
bered in these

unique set-
into team s 
to research 
different as
pects of the 
p re s id e n t’s 
communica
tion at each

site.
According to Judy  

Davidson, coordinator of m u
seum education at the Lyndon 
Baines Johnson Library in 
Austin, the concept for this 
class is interesting because 
the students will find each 
library and museum as differ
ent as the president whose 
papers and memorabilia they 
contain.

Research stops include:
• Dwight D. Eisenhower Li

brary in Abilene, Kan.;
• Harry S. Truman Library 

in Independence, Mo.;
• Herbert Hoover Library- 

Museum in West Branch, 
Iowa;

• Gerald R. Ford Library 
in Ann Arbor, Mich.;

• Rutherford B. Hayes 
Presidential Center in Fre
mont, Ohio (this stop will in
clude a visit to the First La
dies Library in Canton, Ohio);

• Franklin D. Roosevelt Li
brary in Hyde Park. N.Y.;

• John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
Library in Boston, Mass.;

• Lyndon Baines Johnson 
Library and Museum in Aus
tin; and

• George Bush Library and 
Museum in College Station.

At the conclusion of the 
course, the group will host a 
forum on presidential librar
ies in College Station.

“This will be an opportu
nity  for the s tu d en ts  to 
present their findings in a 
symposium dedicated to the 
topic,” Vartabedian said.

Class enrollment will be 
limited to 15 students. Gradu
ate students will receive six 
hours of credit in SCOM 5590, 
and undergraduate students 
will receive six hours in 
SCOM 399. Cost of the trip is 
approximately $1,000 includ
ing transportation and lodg
ing. Tuition and fees are ad
ditional.

V artabed ian  is seeking 
scholarship donations to as
sist students who plan to take 
the course.

For more information about 
the  course, con tac t 
Vartabedian at (806) 651- 
2795.

James Earl Jones focus 
of local program on PBS

Special to The Brand
PORTALES—A uthor and 

c u ltu ra l th e o ris t G loria 
Anzaldua will speak at 7 p.m. 
March 9 in the Becky Sharp 
Auditorium at Eastern New 
Mexico University.

Anzaldua, a seventh-genera
tion Tejana writer, has done 
groundbreaking work on bor
der issues, including bilingual
ism, Chicano identities and 
the border region. Her books 
will be available for purchase 
at the evening performance.

Linking her literary, artis
tic, and geographic sensibili
ties, Anzaldua uses indigenous 
mythology to inform her prose 
and poetry. Her collection, 
“Borderlands/La Frontera: The 
New Mestiza,” uses these di
mensions to explore ethnic 
and gender identities. More 
recently, she authored two bi
lingual children’s books explor
ing these same issues.

Anzaldua’s groundbreaking 
collection of writings by U.S. 
women of color, “This Bridge 
Called My Back,” and a 
multicultural feminist anthol

ogy, “Haciendo Caras/Making 
Face, Making Soul,” are fre
quently cited by scholars in a 
wide number of fields. They 
are powerful lens through 
which to explore cultural iden
tities and legacies, particularly 
in the southwestern U.S.

Anzaldua’s visit is spon
sored by ENMU’s Diversity 
Committee. For more informa
tion, contact Dr. AnnLouise 
Keating at (505) 562-2171.

W illiam son Lectureship
Science fiction authors Greg 

Bear and Connie Willis will 
be special guests at the an
nual Williamson Lectureship 
luncheon at noon March 2 in 
the Campus Union Ballroom 
at the Eastern New Mexico 
University.

The two writers will par
ticipate in a panel discussion
at 7 p.m.

The lectureships series hon
ors Dr. Jack Williamson, a sci
ence fiction author and emeri
tus professor of English. The 
annual series explores the 
links between science and the

humanities.
Also joining Dr. Williamson, 

Bear and W illis will be 
Charles n. Brown, editor of 
LOCUS Magazine.

This year’s theme, “The 
M illennium  Voyeur,” will 
probe how the millennium 
will reshape our views of our
selves and our technology.

Books by the authors will 
be available for purchase at 
the luncheon

and the evening presenta
tion. For reservations to the 
luncheon, call (505) 562-2422 
by Feb. 26.

Payment is $6 a t the door. 
The evening panel presenta
tion is free and open to the 
public.

The lectureship guests are 
well known figures in science 
fiction.

Connie Willis has earned 
six Hugo and six Nebula 
awards, more than any other 
writer.

After one recent visit to 
Roosevelt County, she wrote 
a story titled “Nonstop to 
Portales.”4

ohcm k/ u m . •  •

Hereford Lions Club, fo r  honoring me as the 
1998 Citizen o f  the Year. 1 fe e l I  have received 
the highest honor a community can give to a 
citizen. Thank you, also, to each one who made 
the evening such a memorable event.

Sincerely,

Special to The Brand

AMARILLO -  Long known 
as the voice of Darth Vader 
in “Star Wars," and for his 
memorable roles in “Field of 
Dreams,” “Cry, the Beloved 
Country,” “Clear and Present 
Danger,” “The Hunt for Red 
October” and many other 
stage and screen productions, 
James Earl Jones taped a pro
gram for KACV, the area’s 
public television station, when

visiting Amarillo recently as 
r t  of the Amarillo College

istinguished Lecture Series. 
For “Perspective: A Conversa
tion with James Earl Jones,” 
Jones fielded questions by 
hosts James Hunt and Ellen 
Robertson Neal, and a group 
of Amarillo College students 
in the KACV studios.

The program will a ir a t 9 
p.m. Feb. 23 on KACV, with a 
repeat broadcast at 5 p.m. Feb. 
28.

3 6 3 2 3 0 0 601 N. M ain  St.

“Dedicated to Servicen
D ave Anderson - Co-owner I M anager

W e w ill ho n o r A N Y  pre a rran g ed  funera l contract a n d  
w ill b e  h ap p y  to assist y o u  In transferring yo u r  

pre  a rran g ed  funera l p lan.

!8 e 6 o n e >
Is ft hearing loss, or...

• Isltjustearwax?
• Do you miss certain sounds?
• Do you miss some words?

r mm------------------
VldM Otoscope Chtck 
Sound H eM U iM nQ  Teat 
Puie Tone Hearing last

We will check your ears for earwax and you will see what we see with
the video otoscope. We will measure your ability to understand words in 
both quiet and noisy environments. A ndw ew illt 

the full spectrum of sounds with modem computerized equipment
I test your ability to hear

.  M iuii uywvuwn ui uvui iuu niui mvwiu uwi ■ .putenzed equipment. ^

IF YOU WEAR A HEARING AID.
• Does it sound muffled?
• Does it cut in and out?
• Does it eat batteries?
• Does it whistle often?

Benefits of Hearing Aids vary by type and 
degree of hearing loss, noise environment, 
accuracy of heanng evaluation and proper fit

OtoiablUne-Up
Expert hearing aid care system 
to rejuvenate your hearing aid!

SPECIAL SERVICE CENTER ( fo /fa n S  
FOR HEREFORD.'.'

H ereford Senior C itizens C enter 
Tuesday, February 23rd, 1999 

10:00 am to 12:00 Noon

Hearing Aid Center
arillo

5901 Bell C-27 at Hillside & Bell 
806-358-7674 

Toft-free 800-766-4513

Authors to speak at ENMU
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Hereford Bull

T hat feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says no amount of 
advance planning will ever replace dumb luck.

0O0
“Let the people know the facts, and the country will

be safe.”
Abe Lincoln, 1861

0O0
The proposal to house the Hereford Economic Development 

Corp. and Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce in the 
lounge area of Hereford Community Center met some unex
pected opposition Monday night. The city commission tabled 
the plan for additional study.

Although the plan was reported by the newspaper and radio 
station, some residents apparently felt the city moved too fast 
in supporting the idea. That, along with some misinformation 
being spread around, resulted in a group of unhappy resi
dents.

Mayor Bob Josserand, who missed the Monday session, 
discusses the plan in his “Focus on the City” column in today’s 
paper. As he explains, the city has no intention of moving any 
group out of the community center.

The city and the news media were probably at fault in not 
giving enough specifics about the proposal. The plan calls for 
only the northwest comer to be used for the office spaces. The 
game room on the west would still be available, as well as the 
remainder of the Community Center.

Six small groups have been using part of the center regu
larly, according to city records. Four of them meet once a 
month, one group meets twice a month, and a duplicate bridge 
club meets each Friday night. The mayor explains that other 
areas of tHe center would be available to the groups now using 
the facilities.

0O0
Have you ever heard of the 80-20 principle? About a 

century ago, an Italian economist, Vilfredo Pareto, noticed that 
of any group of objects, a tiny fraction contributes most of the 
total value.

If a company, say, sold five products, one would account for 
almost all the sales. If it had a hundred customers, the best 
20 would make almost all the purchases.

Half a century later, an American linguist, George Zipf, 
noticed something similar in language. If all the words in the 
English language are ranked in order of how frequently they 
are used, the most frequently used word(the) appears approxi
mately twice as often as the second ranked word(of), three 
times as frequently as the third-ranked word(and), 10 times as 
much as the 10th-ranked word(I), and so on.

Since then, other researchers have made similar observa
tions in many diverse fields. The underlying principle has 
been summed up in the 80-20 rule. This nifty rule of thumb 
states that 80 percent of the total value, impact, or signifi
cance of any group of items will come from only 20 percent of 
those items. The flip side, of course, is that the remaining 80 
percent of the items contribute only 20 percent of the value.

If you look at any aspect of your daily life, you’ll see what 
we mean. For example:

In almost any civic or service club, only about 20 percent of 
the membership will actively participate in the club’s projects. 
In your church, about 20 percent of the congregation will 
serve in positions of responsibility or attend special activities.

If you own five pair of shoes, you’ll wear one pair about 80 
percent of the time. If you have 30 friends, you’ll do 80 
percent of your socializing with six of them.

There are exceptions, of course. For instance, federal, state 
and local governmental groups really blow the theory -  they 
take almost 50 percent of your income in taxes.

Don't get hung up on the statistics, however. The 80-20 
rule is just intended as a rough guideline. The point may be 
that you should concentrate your efforts on the few important 
things before bothering with the rest of the stuff.

Oh, Twiddle Poop?
I n an era when so many 

hateful or ugly things 
can be heard, I’m con
stantly on the lookout 

for ways to make my two 
younger children sound more 
pleasant, at least to each 
other.

Part of this process means 
giving them alternatives to 
the harsh words which they 
hear uttered and screamed 
wherever they go.

Some of the choices I have 
given the kids really make 
them (as Mary Poppins would 
say) seem quite precocious.

One of the first phrases I 
really wanted deleted from 
my kids vocabulary was “you 
liar.”

It took a few attempts, but 
I finally found a term my son 
likes a lot better. He uses it 
frequently and sometimes not 
quite correctly.

So, if he should ever inform 
someone that they have a 
“misconceived perception of 
reality” it probably means he 
doesn’t believe what he has 
been told.

Now instead of getting to 
listen to the two of them tell 
me how untruthful the other 
is, I get to listen to: “Mom, 
her misconceived perception 
of reality is always getting 
me in trouble,” or “Mom, you 
always listen to his miscon
ceived perceptions of reality 
and not mine.”

Like I said, sometimes they 
don’t use the phrase exactly 
right. Having to explain the 
problem with the last ex
ample usually stops the 
conversation or the accusa
tions.

Somewhere along the way 
I’ve picked up the bad habit 
of swearing more than I 
would like and some of that 
has even rubbed off on the 
kids.

Usually when I start 
swearing it means I’m really 
angry, which is no excuse, but 
it happens. Even with that it 
is usually just d*&U or 
h@%%.

Since I had heard both the 
kids do the same thing, I 
figured we needed to elimi
nate those words and close 
relatives like dang, and heck.

So we came up with 
“twiddle poop.” Actually, it’s a 
great phrase. It covers a wide 
array of special needs.

Like when the over-filled 
trash bag bursts all over the 
freshly mopped kitchen floor.

“Oh! Twiddle Poop!” is 
much better than 
and other words. It also adds 
a touch of humor to the 
situation, and when you can 
laugh, it makes recleaning 
the kitchen floor a lot easier.

Twiddle poop covers all the 
not so pleasant terms ranging 
from the term meaning 
illegitimate children to the 
north end of a south bound 
horse.

Just think, when someone 
is being a real jerk, you know 
the use of expletives is only 
going to exacerbate the 
problem. Instead try telling 
them “Oh, you’re such a 
twiddle poop.” Fights over.

Another phrase that really

Dianna F. 
Dandridge
disturbs me is ‘shut-up’. I 
don’t think anything is as 
annoying.

This one was a little harder 
to deal with. I had a real 
problem finding an alterna
tive, but it finally came to 
me.

The answer isn’t cute or 
funny, but it is an argument 
stopper.

It works like this: When 
someone has said things that 
you really don’t want to hear, 
respond in the nicest tone 
possible “You have the loveli
est voice in town. I could 
listen to you all day long. If 
you’ll wait a minute I’ll get 
the tape recorder so I’ll have 
it whenever I need to hear 
the soothing tones.”

Let me tell you, not even 
dynamite can pry open those 
lips. Not only does it stop the 
argument, but the person who 
said it gets the last word on a 
pleasant note.

Sometimes, I’m sure this 
won’t always work. When 
you’ve just whacked you’re 
thumb really hard with a 
hammer ‘twiddle poop’ prob
ably isn’t quite harsh enough. 
And telling the local bully he 
has a misconceived perception 
of reality may mean a bloody 
nose. Telling them how lovely 
their voice is may mean 
having to listen to some eat
er-wauling, but compared to 
the peace brought on by the 
use of these or similar 
phrases in the normal house
hold is uncomparable.

Divided Congress
House and Senate need ow n reconciliations

Associated Press

B oth parties are pledg
ing to work to repair 
the political damage 
done to Congress by 

the wrenching impeachment 
drama. But, with the two 
chambers all but snarling at 
each other near the end, some 
hard feelings are likely to 
linger.

“We would all be wise to 
cool the rhetoric,” Sen. Robert 
Byrd, D-W.Va., advised col
leagues behind closed doors.

But. as the 2000 elections 
get nearer, emotions could 
intensify.

“There are a lot of wounds

there that have to be healed,” 
said Geralc Kerns, a profes
sor at the University of 
Dayton, in Ohio. But he sees 
it as mostly a Republican 
problem, suggesting Demo
crats emerged from the 
impeachment drama unusu
ally unified.

“I think we’re going to 
have a battle royale within 
the Republican party between 
the moderates and the right 
wing,” Kerns said.

As the Senate trial came to 
an end, House managers — 
all 13 of them Republicans — 
were virtually spitting their 
contempt for the Senate, and 
senators had to be repri
manded for snickering.

“We knew that everybody 
in the country wanted us to 
go away,” Rep. Henry Hyde, 
R-Ill., said afterward. “We 
could have had a better trial; 
we should have had a better

trial.”
The vitriol is strongest in 

the House. In the Senate, the 
final days of closed-door 
arguments seemed to have a 
quieting effect on members of 
both parties. “We spent these 
countless hours together,” said 
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.

“The trouble with the 
House: They had a flawed 
beginning,” said Sen. Carl 
Levin, D-Mich.

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., 
said it more boldly: “Extreme 
partisanship and 
prosecutorial zealotry have 
strained this process in its 
critical early junctures.”

No matter how messy, some 
suggested the ordeal demon
strated the wisdom of the 
Founding Fathers in creating 
bodies that operate on such 
different impulses.

“The whole thing is over, 
and our institutions are

"W e knew that

country wanted us 
to go away. We
could have had a 
better trial; we 
should have had a 
better trial *

intact,” said Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y.

Moynihan contends that 
impeachment is potentially 
destabilizing to the American 
form of government because 
once set in motion “only the 
Congress is involved,” with
out the usual checks and 
balances among the execu
tive, the legislative and

judicial branches of govern
ment.

The constitutional rules of 
impeachment also impose 
more than the usual amount 
of stress on the system. 
Instead of being equal legisla
tive chambers, the House in 
the impeachment trial be
came the prosecution; the 
Senate the judge and jury.

“The Constitution, in many 
ways, came alive for me for 
the first time,” said Sen. Jay 
Rockefeller, D-W.Va.

It used to be said by some 
political scientists that there 
were essentially four parties: 
congressional Democrats, 
presidential Democrats, 
congressional Republicans 
and White House Republi
cans.

But such distinctions are 
no longer so apparent, said

See C O N G R ESS, Page AS

Things
certainly
change

Don Cooper

F rom my cubbyhole, I can 
peer out a t the news
room, where I see 
Brand Publisher Mauri 

Montgomery wearing his 
sports writer hat.

When I see him in his 
sports writer persona, with 
his crisply pressed dress 
shirts and properly knotted 
tie, I know how much tha t 
vocation has changed since I 
started in the newspaper 
business.

I’m not saying today’s 
sports writers are not as good 
as their predecessors. No, 
today’s sports writers prob
ably are more literate, better- 
educated and more aware of 
the relationship of sports in 
modern society than the old- 
timers. Heaven knows they’re 
ju st as diligent as the old - 
time sports writers. But, 
today’s sports writers are 
certainly a different breed.

What’s happened to them? 
Well, they’ve become clean- 
cut and neat.

Sports writers used to be 
slobs. Sports writers would 
eat with their fingers at a 
White House state dinner 
and put out cigars in a 
fingerbowl. They’d belch and 
spit on the floor and, in 
general, be rude, crude, ill- 
mannered louts.

Once, sports writers looked 
like winos or some other 
reprobate. They kept their 
clothes on the floor, not on 
hangers in neatly arranged 
closets. Now they look like 
they are investment bankers, 
lawyers or someone whose 
hero is Ross Perot. They look 
like adult Mouseketeers.

Sports writers are sup
posed to be overweight; they 
should smoke cheap, foul
smelling cigars; they should 
have permanent ketchup 
stains on their wrinkled 
shirts. I remember one sports 
writer who made it easy for 
you to tell if he had on a new 
shirt -  it didn’t have mustard 
on its front.

Look in a press box some
time and see the young sports 
writers sitting there. It’s 
disgusting. They’re clean; 
they’re neat; they even 
display good manners while 
eating hot dogs. They pa
tiently wait in line to get 
sandwiches or drinks. You’d 
think you stumbled into a 
board meeting of IBM or 
AT&T instead of being at a 
sports event.

These sportswriters prob
ably help old ladies across 
streets, do yard work for the 
old guy next door, find a lost 
kid’s parents, or hundreds of 
other good deeds in the 
community.

I still remember a veteran 
sports writer (long since 
dead) in West Texas. He was 
obese and usually had about 
a three-day growth of stubble. 
He wore pants that looked 
like something he got from a 
Salvation Army thrift store in 
1958. He would shove every
one out of his way at the 
press box concession stand 
and grab eight or nine hot 
dogs. Then he would talk 
while wolfing them down.
Chili would dribble down his 
chins; he would get mustard 
on his hands and then wipe it 
on his pants. He was beauti
fully gross and obnoxious -  a 
real sports writer.

There was another sports 
writer who had paperclips 
instead of buttons on his 
sweater. Once, when he lost a 
button on his shirt, he merely 
stapled it together. He wore a 
greasy old Chicago White Sox 
baseball cap and carried 
sandwiches in his coat pocket. 
He looked like a walking 
Good Will store.

What do we have today?
We have sports writers who 

are fashion-conscious. Their

See C H A N G E, Page AS
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Commitments and Congress
who Congress or Clinton?

W hen the United 
States sent a 
peacekeeping force 
to Bosnia, the

House and Senate grudgingly 
agreed in a resolution point
edly calling it President 
Clinton’s' commitment, not 
theirs. That line may be 
drawn again should Clinton 
send troops to Kosovo.

It is part of the unending 
strain between the White 
House and Congress over 
war-making, or war-risking, 
powers. This one isn’t parti
san, it is institutional.

The Kosovo mission is on 
hold at the moment, contin
gent on a peace deal tha t 
would be backed by a NATO 
force Serbs are resisting. 
There is a Saturday noon 
deadline for them to accept 
or face NATO air strikes.

But the debate about the 
U.S. role didn’t wait. Nor did 
Clinton, who said in a radio 
address on Saturday that he 
is prepared to send nearly 
4,000 American troops to join 
about 24,000 from other 
NATO nations to enforce 
peace between Serbs and 
ethnic Albanians. •

“Now, a final decision on

Congress

Walter R. 
Mears

The Associated Press

troops, which I will make in 
close consultation with 
Congress, will depend upon 
the parties reaching a strong 
peace agreement,” Clinton 
said.

But any consultations will 
be on a commitment that 
already has been made. 
Clinton said he believes that 
with an agreement, there 
should be an American role. 
And while promising to work 
with Congress on it, the 
administration isn’t seeking 
authority to send forces. Like 
his White House predeces
sors, Clinton maintains that 
power is inherent in his 
office.

George Bush narrowly won 
congressional approval for 
the Persian Gulf War against 
Iraq just before it began, and 
said he welcomed the expres
sion of support although he 
didn’t need it to act.

“This administration, like 
previous administrations, 
takes the view that the 
president has broad authority 
as commander in chief, and

Q: / saw  a TV show 
about a chiropractor 
treating a professional 
football team. Is It 
common for 
professional athletes to 
use chiropractic care?

A: It is far more 
common than one might 
imagine. Professional 
athletes and trainers 
have found that regular 
chiropractic care often 
enhances an athlete's 
performance and is very 
effective in returning an 
injured athlete to peak 
performance in minimal 
time following an injury.

CHIROPRACTIC
F o r B e tte r H e a lth
Dr. J e ff W illiam s, D.C.

Chiropractic Q C A
Doctors don't talk 

about the patients they 
treat any more than a 
patient typically discusses 
their health care, which is 
why you generally do not 
hear about who is being 
treated by a doctor of 
chiropractic.

We accept assignments on 
Medicare A Medicaid 

A most insurance carriers

Gray Chiropractic
Dr. Jeff Williams, D.C. 
1300 W. Park Avenue 

Hereford, Texas

806-364-9292
Look for our ad on pace 22 in your 
Southw estern Bell Yellow Pages.

under his authority to con
duct foreign relations, to 
authorize the use of force in 
the national interest,” 
Undersecretary of State 
Thomas Pickering told the 
House International Rela
tions Committee a week ago.

He cited as precedents the 
operations ordered by Repub
lican presidents without 
action by Congress. “Previous 
constitutional violations do , 
not justify subsequent ones,” 
replied Republican Rep. Tom 
Campbell of California.

While that has been 
argued since the end of World 
War II, the decisions have 
been made by presidents, 
sometimes with use of force 
resolutions approved by 
Congress, more often, with
out.

Congress tried to change 
the balance 25 years ago 
with the War Powers Act, 
seeking to require congres
sional approval to keep U.S.

forces in danger spots abroad. 
That hasn’t worked; presi
dents can simply certify that 
the operations they order 
don’t  trigger its terms.

Clinton advised congres
sional leaders, but did not 
seek consent, in ordering U.S. 
air strikes against Iraq on 
Dec. 17, the day the House 
was to have started debating 
his impeachment, which was 
voted two days later.

Nor was there prior ap
proval of an earlier peace
keeping mission to the 
Balkans, in late 1995. That 
was to enforce the U.S.- 
brokered peace settlement of 
ethnic wars in Bosnia, and at 
one point involved 22,500 
Americans. There are still 
about 6,700 U.S. troops there.

Ten days after Clinton 
approved the operation, 
Congress adopted a resolu
tion agreeing to it, “notwith- * 
standing reservations” a^out 
his decision.

The resolution, which 
wasn’t binding, said “the 
president may only fulfill his 
commitment” for about a year, 
the duration he’d set but 
could not keep.

“We really learned a lesson 
in Bosnia that setting an 
artificial deadline doesn’t 
work,” Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright said.
There would be no deadline 
on a peacekeeping mission to 
Kosovo, she added.

Republicans who argue 
that Clinton’s foreign policy 
credibility was shaken by the 
impeachment charges despite 
his Senate acquittal say the 
long-missed Bosnia deadline 
adds to their mistrust.

“We knew that wasn’t quite 
as honest as it .needed to be,” 
said Sen. Don Nickles, the 
Republican whip. “And so that 
is affecting right now his 
request for troops into 
Kosovo.” ^  w

But it isn’t a request. The

next step is contingent on a 
peace deal for Kosovo, not 
permission from Congress.

MI look forward to working 
with Congress in making this 
final decision,” Clinton said. 
But he would make it, and 
he’s already said what it 
would be.

Walter R. M ears, v ice  
president and sp ecia l 
correspondent for The 
A ssociated P ress, has 
reported on W ashington 
and national p o litics for

Memories.
Home. Childhood. School dayi. 
Vacations. Holidays Family and i 
Image* so real that, in an instant, 
yesterday becomes today.
Mmmwrin. W« kdp ym rmmmmkmr mm
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pollster Andrew Kohut. Clinton has moved the entire Demo
cratic Party more to the center, while Republicans not only 
have a serious rift — but “are going to have to try to bury the 
bad taste they’ve left ... by cooperating more with Clinton and 
the congressional Democrats.”

The liberal wing of the Democratic party has become . 
smaller and less influential; the social-conservative wing of the 
Republican party, meanwhile, has grown larger and more 
outspoken. - V

Kohut said there’s been an increase since the impeachment 
process began in the House last September among people who 
identify themselves as Democrats; a decrease among those 
identifying themselves as Republicans.

“The Republican party also hasn’t had any popular leaders in 
quite some time,” Kohut said. “I hate to say it, but the Republican 
party needs a Bill Clinton — someone who can bridge the gap and 
appeal to the independent voters.”

But James Thurber of American University said the fact thatonly 
a handful of House Democrats — and no Senate Democrats — voted 
for impeachment glosses over the fact that there’s still a lot of 
Democratic division, and resentment toward Clinton.

“They’re angry he put them through all this. They didn’t like him 
to begin with and now they don’t trust him,” Thurber said.

Sen. Wayne Allard, R-Colo., cited some advantageous side effects 
of the draining debate.

“It gave us a chance to get a lot of legislative work done in the last 
five weeks — just because we had to be here. We’ve been having 
committee meetings and hearings. We’ve gotten far more work done 
up to this point than we had a year ago.”

Tom Raum  covers national and  in te rna tiona l affairs fbr 
The Associated Press.

Change
From Page A4
clothes are color-coordinated; their manners impeccable. They 
don’t smoke anything, and certainly not cheap, smoke-belch
ing, foul-smelling cigars.

Sports has changed so drastically in the past several years,
I guess it was inevitable the sports writers also would change.

Oscar Madison, as portrayed in the movies and on televi
sion by Walter Matthau and Jack Klugman, was the personifi
cation of the old sports writer. The Oscar Madison-type sports 
writer is a dinosaur -  just like those other now-extinct sports 
creatures: the single-wing, the two-hand set shot, baseball 
flannels, Ebbets Field and the Polo Grounds, or the St. Louis 
Browns.

Today’s sports writers, I guess, are typical of their era, just 
as Oscar Madison was typical of an earlier era.

But, I have to admit it. I kinda miss ol’ Oscar.

Attractive offers only lead to one thing...
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The Perfect Connection.
Talk about a hot offer!

W ith XIT C ellular, th e  p e rfe c t c e llu la r  
c o n n e c t i o n  is r ig h t  h e r e  in t h e  
co m m unity . And th e s e  d ay s , c e llu la r  
se rv ice  from XIT is m ore  d e s irab le  th an  
ever. You can  tre a t y o u rse lf o r a loved  
o n e  to  th e  c o n v en ien ce  and  sec u rity  of 
a cellular pho n e  — and for a lim ited time, 
get c o n n e c te d  to  so m e  v e ry  ho t offers!

X I T cellular
■ 2 2

T h e  b r a n d  o f  e x c e l l e n c e
•Certain rmtrlrtions apply

lo n g  D istance • Local Access • C e llu la r  • P aging • In te rn e t • Voice M ail
Ihil/iinl 11i_! 1 IrMursstM’ \ w  «Sr Highway NT Ni»rtli • / / s I < I > Ihim.is \vr 

lien'lord - .SO*! S 2."> Mile Aw • Stmtfnnl lo| \  Wd

1 . 8 0 0 . 2 3 2 . 3 3 1 2
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Ribbon cut -  Staff members of the Panhandle Community Services and the Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Com m erce’s Hustlers gathered to celebrate the opening of the new PCS office at 
1011 E. Park. The agency brings more than $1.5 million per year into the community with its 
programs, such as weatherization, housing, rental assistance and comprehensive energy 
assistance, according to center coordinator Celia Serrano.

Texas lawmakers 
not too concerned 
about Y2K glitch

“ M y  house was built 
in  1949 . It hasn’t been 

upgraded m uch.... And 
I was farming before 
computers, and so I 
haven’t integrateda 

computer system into 
my farm ing operation 

, much.”
Hmmm Speaker Pete Laney

AUSTIN (AP) — Y2K? Why 
worry? •• ■

State lawmakers are work
ing to make sure government 
services aren’t going to be 
affected by an anticipated 
year 2000 computer glitch. 
But when it comes to their 
own lives, legislative leaders 

-appear to be greeting the turn 
of the century with equanim
ity. .

Perhaps among the most 
cautious is Senate Health Ser
vices Committee Chairwoman 
Jane Nelson. She isn’t pan
icking, but she is planning to 
buy a generator after hearing 
a computer'expert at a Wash
ington conference say that’s 
what he was doing.

“I just don’t want to get 
cold if my electricity goes 
down for even a couple of 
days,” said Mrs. Nelson, R- 
Flower Mound.

Senate Finance Committee 
C hairm an Bill Ratliff,- R- 
Mount Pleasant,’said he ben
efited from “being a dinosaur 
in the computer age” and 
waited until recently to up
date the old software he used 
when rewriting the state’s 
education law on his laptop.

There has been concern 
that computer programs writ
ten to recognize only the last 
two digits of a year could fail 
if they read 2000 as 1900. ,

“I Waited so long to up
grade, I think my upgrade is 
OK," Ratliff said.

He has made no other 
preparations, chuckling when 
asked whether he plans to 
join survivalists in stockpil
ing food or building bunkers.

“There’s an old hillbilly 
song by Hank Williams Jr. 
that says country boys will 
survive, and I’m a country 
boy," Ratliff said. “I think I

can survive. Might have to 
kill a few squirrels.”

House Speaker Pete Laney, 
D-Hale Center, said he doesn’t 
worry about the possibility of 
computer failure — particu
larly not at his low-tech tyome.

“My house was built in 
1949. It hasn’t been upgraded 
much. ... And I was farming 
before computers, and so I 
haven’t integrated a computer 
system into my farming op
eration much,” he said.

Sen. Troy Fraser said he’s 
making sure his business fa
cilities and those of his cus
tomers and suppliers are Y2K 
compliant. He is chief devel
opment officer of a company 
th a t m akes and recycles 
wooden pallets.

“I’m making sure at all of 
our facilities, the computers 
have been checked out and 
we’re not going to have a fail
ure. Even more important, 
we’ve got to make sure that 
whoever we are on the food 
chain, the people above and 
below us are also Y2K compli-

y '
ant,” said Fraser, R-Horseshoe 
Bay.

•He isn’t worried about food 
shortages or power interrup
tions,, but has'concerns about 
notentiatproblenrs in air traf
fic control and lbout embed
ded chips in equipment that 
could cause problems.

“I can tell you I will not be 
in t|he air at midnight on the 
31st,” said Fraser, who flies 
his own plane. “From a per
sonal standpoint, .that would 
be the No. 1 priority — to be 
on the ground in a safe place.”

Rep. Warren Chisum, R- 
Pampa. considers Y2K a “non- 
event" but said he’ll probably 
make a hard copy of his bank 
records and will ensure his 
propane tanks are full at his 
ranch home “just in case we 
have to stay out there for a 
week and pump water for the 
cattle."

“We do that anyway ... We 
are not going to make special 
provisions or take out a large 
sum of money and stick it in 
a coffee can in the ground.”

Telephone cooperative takes 
applications for scholarships
Special to T h t Brmnd

West Texas Rural Coopera
tive is accepting applications 
for scholarships that will be 
awarded in May.

Scholarships are open only 
to students whose parents or 
guardians are WTRT members, 
or, to students who are WTRT 
members themselves. Appli
cants must also be either high 
school seniors who are candi
dates for g radua tion  th is 
spring, have completed high 
school, or have received their 
GED.

The 1999 scholarships are 
open only to eligible, qualified 
applications from the Here
ford, Friona, Bovina, Farwell, 
Lazbuddie, Dimmitt, Adrian, 
and Vega school districts. 
Scholarship monies will be dis
bursed in increments per se
mester.

An official application form, 
accompanied by two letters of 
recommendation, must be sub
mitted; One of the letters of 
recommendation must be from 
a teacher, principal, or coun
selor from the high school that 
the applicant is currently a t
tending, or attended.

In Hereford, applications 
may be picked up only at the 
WTRT offices on U.S. High
way 385 South.

Applications and rules may 
be picked up at the high school

counselor’s offices in Friona, 
Bovina, Lazbuddie, Farwell, 
Dimmitt, Adrian and Vega.

To be considered, applica
tions must be fully completed, 
have no attachm ents other 
than the two required letters 
of recommendation, and must 
be received at the offices of 
WTRT, Box 1737, Hereford 
79045, no later than April 12.

Applicants may be asked to 
attend an interview at the 
discretion of the WTRT board., 

Mechanics of the scholar
ships include the following:

• WTRT scholarships may 
be used at any state or church- 
sponsored college or univer
sity, or at any accredited voca

tional or technical school.
• Recipients must maintain 

a minimum of 12 credited 
hours throughout each semes
ter, or have full-time student 
status at vocational or trade 
schools.
, • It is important that as
soon as enrollment or pre
enrollment for the fall semes
ter is completed, that recipi
ents send the Cooperative a 
confirm ation  from the 
registrar’s office.

• At the end of each se
mester, recipients are re 
quested to send a report of 
their grades to: West Texas 
Rural Telephone Cooperative, 
Box 1737, Hereford 79045.

Join 39th Annual, 15-day, fully escorted tour including__
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland A France

Offering 157 
departures

Now featuring
A ug 10 &  Aug 15 departures,

#  $ 2 7 8 0 .
la k e  $ 1 0 0  o ff , i f  y o u  b o o k  by 3 /2 6 /9 9 .

Includes round-trip airfare from Amarillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, hotels, 
25 meals, tips A taxes. For a brochure, call. . .

H erefo rd  T ravel C en ter  
119 E. 4 th  S treet. S te . 2 . Phone: 8 0 6 /3 6 4 -6 8 1 3

BUILD MOW...

SAVE THOUSANDS
At Jim W alter H o m es, we believe in 
saving you m oney. For a limited time 
we re offering big savings if you 
choose to build one of five specially 
selected hom e designs.*

■ *
k» addition to the homes shown, 
save big on our popular American, 
Columbia, and Ridgemont home 
designs too!

Financing your home is no problem. 
If you own land, w e m ake it easy to 
qualify for financing so you can start 
building right aw ay. Qualified property 
owners can build with absolutely  
No Money Down, No Points or 
Closing Costs, No Application Fees, 
& 100% Fixed-Rate Financing with 
Low Monthly Payments!

Victorian: Classic Tw o-Story Design

San Antonio: Popular Narrow  Lot Plan  

V is it y o u r nearest sa les  center, as  th is  o ffe r e n d s  so o n ,

AMARILLO, TX - 6605 West MO, Suite A-6 
(806)467-2300

or call 1 - 8 0 0 - 4 9 2 - 5 8 3 7  e x t  6 0 .
V is it our w eb site  at w w w .jim w a lte rh o m e s .c o m

Please send me your free brochure with more than 30 home designs I 
and information about building on my property N-0199 !

Name___________________________________________________ J
Address______________________________________________  !
City/State/Zip ___________________________________________ |
Phone ________________________________________________ |
Please mail to Jim Walter Homes PO Bo* 31601 Tampa FL 33631-3601 !

Jim  (5 ga 
H O M E S

We believe m your dreams
Qp**r da.s a e'-'d mou’- Sa' fl a f/ io6f’V ’ pi/  tofPV

'SoPCtai o«e' only avaiiab* on these $ models Dji'i to Sonata & : ■mpu'iiO'’ Ofle* is cjood to' a imutto me and is sutxect to be withd>awn with >ut not' *- N mone, 
down available tc Qualified p'ooen, ow*>-\ Wa'* /.ays and sn'ut.- a’- not included 'r the st.wla'O oUeung v\e Be'eve m You* Iffej-ns is a Se'V'fe M.rv o' J- WaHf
Homes inc State License Numoe-s Al W3 AO mBIOC.- f, “Ar.05?'3*b MS R003trf NS tOM: sOOISf TN JX c. va "0101W.19A y.VOOBl36 
C Jim Wade* Homes inc 1999 Coovngtv strict, enforced'lr -Ou , 1-0 J'"-Watte-Homes o! Louisiana me (,eo'Qia 'es''lem.,1 n, nq.iqe i. ens'-e

Singer spends 
time with her 
Muppet friends

NEW YORK (APi — Rose
mary Clooney spent a morn
ing with some very dear 
friends — the Muppets.

The singer recently made 
her f irs t ap p earance  on 
“Sesame Street” in a segment 
due to air Monday.

“All of my fondest memo
ries of bringing up five chil
dren watching Sesame Street’ 
were realized on the day I 
spen t w ith all my old 
friends,’” she said.

In her appearance, Clooney 
arrives on the street when it 
is deserted except for Hoot 
the owl and greets cast regu
lars as they appear. During 
the sketch she sings “Sunny 
Day.”

Subscribe 
to The Brand, 

call Jay,
364-2830

Symptoms may include:
Cold Sweats wondering if your e-mail went through this time. 

Shaking while waiting for Tech Support to answer the phone. 

Headache when trying to install their difficult software.
!

Dizziness when attempting to search a topic 

Nausea when you get the first bill.

Sick of your current service? G ive us a call. W e prom ise  you will be  h a p p y  with us 
or w e  will g ive you your m o n ey  back. It's that easy. W e  offer free 24  hour a d ay  7  

d ay  a w e e k  Tech S uppo rt, free  softw are and c lasses to fit your skill level.

3 5 0 5  O ls en , S u ite  103  
3 5 5 -3 5 3 9

s ig n u p  o n lin e  w w w .a rn .n e t  
For more information Contact Credit Bureau 

of Hereford 364-8812 • 202 N. Main St.

Choosing the Wrong Internet 

Provider may have some unwanted 

side effects..

http://www.jimwalterhomes.com
http://www.arn.net
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1908) he has donated to the Hereford lions 
id's pancake supper, which will be 5*8 p m  
)| is $4 per person.

Jkpartded No I lok%* Roam-f ree Coverage 
from Cellular One.

G R f AT RATE PLANS & MORE MINUTES & FEATURES • FREE CONFERENCE CALLING, CALI W AITING 
CALL FORW ARDING AND VOICE MAIL • EXPERIENCE HOME AREA
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J u lie  A n d re w s  ra is in g  h e r  v o ic e  
a b o u t v io le n c e  a g a in s t  w o m e n

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Julie Andrews is raising her voice 
about violence against women.

Andrews and U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan will di
rect a 90-minute video conference panel on the subject during 
International Women’s Day on March 8.

Andrews, 63, a goodwill ambassador for the United Nations 
Development Fund for Women, starred in “Mary Popping” and 
“The Sound of Music.” She has been unable to sing since she 
underwent surgery to remove non-cancerous throat nodules 
in 1997.

Her latest project is the CBS movie “A Winter Visitor," co- 
starring James Garner. It will air later this year.

This Offw Is Fid Of

I I M B H

F i b  f r o m  W a s h i n g t o n

John Cunniff 
Associated Press

I t ’s a fib, said Professor 
Dunkelberg, one of a 
series of fibs he says 
we’ve been asked to 

accept in recent years about 
Social Security. But this 
latest fib, he said, is “the 
ultimate fib.”

He was speaking about 
those who propose that 
government invest surplus 
budget funds in the stock 
market — thus generating a 
greater yield than is obtain
able in Treasury bonds — 
rather than lowering taxes so 
individuals could control their 
own destiny.

The professor, who is the 
economist William C. 
Dunkelberg of Temple Univer
sity, was asked to explain.

“It’s sad enough that some 
silver tongued politician told 
Americans that Social Secu
rity was their own private 
retirement savings account,” 
he began.

“Sadder still that Congress 
after Congress increased the 
promises of Social Security in 
order to get re-elected.

“But the ultimate fib,” he 
said, is “that government can 
take money from taxpayers, 
create surpluses and then, 
instead of giving it back, use 
it to ‘save’ Social Security.”

No way, he said. He made 
it sound elementary.

To see why, he began, “let’s 
first understand what the so- 
called ‘problem’ really is.
Then maybe it will be easier 
to separate real proposed 
solutions from the smoke and 
mirrors.”

His listener agreed, and 
the professor asked him to 
imagine what he called a pile 
of “stuff,” the stuff being the 
gross domestic product, or the 
sum of the nation’s output of

const
abo

—
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Aerate your town the easy way, 
Rertt a Aerator to mate your law 

healthier this spring! n o
Rental Center

Far Hour

goods and services.
“When Social Security 

started,” he began, “there 
were about 20 workers 
putting stuff in the pile for 
every retired worker taking 
stuff out of it. By 2010, 
there’ll be only two workers 
putting stuff onto the GDP 
pile for every worker taking 
stuff off the pile.”

His listener agreed that 
this would eventually deplete 
the pile. But why is this 
occurring, the professor was 
asked?

Because, he said, “not only 
has Congress increased the 
promised amounts that 
retirees can take, but retirees 
now live much longer.”

“The result is a very heavy 
burden for the young of the 
future to carry. Their incomes 
(their contributions to out
put) will be heavily taxed to 
add stuff to the pile, while 
retirees remove even more.” 

For Washington to create 
claims on the pile might be 
seem magnanimous, he 
suggested, but it does noth
ing meanwhile to increase 
the real size of the pile.

But, the listener, asked, if 
government invests the 
money in the stock market, it 
will cause the pile to grow 
faster. There was a long 
pause. “Well, won’t it?” the 
listener asked again.

“No,” the professor said.
“In simple terms, it doesn’t 

m atter if I retire with $1 
million in General Electric 
stock or $1 million in Trea
sury bonds. Either way, I’ll 
cash them and use the money 
to claim stuff from the pile.” 

You seem to be saying, the 
listener said, that Social 
Security can be saved only by 
raising our national output,

and that for government to 
invest in stocks isn’t going to 
make the pile larger.

“That’s right,” said the 
professor, “Investing billions 
of taxpayers’ funds in the 
stock market does ro t address 
the problem.”

Why?
His response hinted of 

patience extended. “Look,” he 
said, “there are only a fixed 
number of shares of stock out 
there and they’re all owned 
today.”

“If the government runs big 
surpluses to buy these shares 
with the extra money they 
took from us but didn’t need, 
then we’ll have less money 
ourselves to buy the shares.

“But either way, we already 
own them all — in our 401 <k> 
or in our Social Security 
account. From society’s 
perspective, nothing is

changed. We just substitute 
public ownership for private 
ownership.

“But we still own them 
all.”

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT
A Smut* ?4? * 7 'ZZi.aKs 

N. Hwy 385 • 364-1256V.
:
mmB  Intemetfe-mail service 

B  Web site hosting /
®  E-commerce site hosting 
^  Web space *
®  Full web site development 
*  E-commerce development 
b ! Webiette - web sites 
i*; 100% digital access

FAST-FORWARD and STOP 
at our
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C O N T R O L
L o c a lly  O w n e d  a n d  O p e r a te d

Residential & Commercial 
Reliable •  Thorough •  Effective 

Reesonehle Rates

364-1335
Merlon Blnn • Gerald Wltkowskl

In the newly expanded home calling area for the Southwest, you'll experience "no-holes" coverage in the largest home calling area. 
With OllularOne, when you are in the home coverage you're always at home - no extra charges, no hidden fees, no guesswork if you 
are roaming or not. We are even added Amatillo, Wichita Falls, I^awton and Oklahoma City, so you'll be home-free, Roam-Free !

Free NEC 920 and Free Weekend Calls 
for 6 months for a limited time. CELLULARONE
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Bulls lose 
again, 93- 
91 to 
Wizards
By T h «  Associated Press

These days, a near-miss is 
almost good enough for the 
Chicago Bulls.

Brent Barry was just short 
on a last-second shot and the 
Bulls lost again, 93-91 Friday 
night at Washington.

The Bulls, coming off the 
Michael Jordan era and three 
straight NBA championships, 
dropped their sixth straight 
game and fell to 1-7 — their 
worst s tart since the 1978-79 
season.

“We made progress tonight," 
first-year coach Tim Floyd said. 
“We think we’re continuing to 
get better."

Mitch Richmond’s basket 
with 17 seconds left won it for 
the Wizards.

“You can say what you want,
I still think the Chicago Bulls 
are hard to beat," Washington 
coach Bemie Bickerstaff said.

In o th e r NBA gam es, 
Toronto topped Milwaukee 90- 
82, New York slowed Philadel
phia 78-67, Orlando beat At
lanta 99-94 in overtime, Sac
ramento defeated Charlotte 
106-95, the Los Angeles Lak
ers downed San Antonio 106- 
94, Golden State defeated Dal
las 84-79, Pbrtland beat Bos
ton 106-86, Detroit downed 
Phoenix 101-93 and Minnesota 
topped Vancouver 115-96.

The Bulls last lost six in a 
row in 1989 while breezing 
into the  playoffs du ring  
Jordan’s fifth NBA season.

“This team is capable of do
ing much more than we’re 
showing on the court," Barry 
said.

The Wizards reeled ofT a 
21-0 run in the first quarter 
before the Bulls came back. 
Barry finished with 22 points 
and Toni Kukoc had 18. 
Raptors 90, Bucks 82

Flaying for the final time 
at SkyDome, Toronto beat Mil
waukee behind Tracy 
McGrady’s dunking show.

The Raptors will move into 
the new Air Canada Center 
on Sunday. They finished 40- 
77 in the building built for 
baseball’s Blue Jays.

Bucks star Glenn Robinson 
struggled through a 3-for-16 
shooting performance.

L akers 106, Spurs 94
With Dennis Rodman watch

ing at the Forum, Shaquille 
O’Neal had 28 points and 10 
rebounds as Los Angeles beat 
San Antonio for the sixth' 
straight time.

Rodman is expected to an
nounce his plans for this sea
son — he might play for the 
Lakers, Miami or no one — on 
Monday. In the final minutes, 
the crowd began shouting 
“Rodman! Rodman!”

Tim Duncan had 26 points 
and 11 rebounds for the Spurs. 
O’Neal limited David Robinson 
to 11 points and five rebounds.

Knicks 78, 76ers 67
Allan Houston hit five 3- 

pointers and scored 25 points 
as New York won at Philadel
phia.

The 76ers were held to their 
lowest total ever in 220 games 
against the Knicks.

The Knicks improved to 5-1 
without Latrell Sprewell. Kurt 
Thomas, forced into the s tart
ing lineup by Sprewell’s in
jury, had 14 points.

Sixers forward Tim Thomas 
turned his ankle badly in the 
fourth quarter and was car
ried off the court and taken to 
a hospital. X-rays were nega
tive.

K ings 106, H ornets 95
Rookie point guard Jason 

Williams hit five 3-pointer9 
and scored a season-high 25 
points as host Sacramento won 
its third straight game. Char
lotte lost its seventh in a row.

Williams made four-point
ers in the first quarter and 
scored 20 points in helping 
the Kings take a 63-47 h a lf 
time lead.

Trail B lazers 106, C eltics 
86

Brian Grant had 21 points 
and 18 rebounds as Portland 
beat visiting Boston.

Grant made 13 of 14 foul
See, BULLS, Page A9
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W orking the court —  Kristen Fangman, above, (54) 
pivots around El Paso post Bernice Castro (23) while 
Hereford’s . Rachel Chavez (44) follows the ball. Hereford 
earned its second playoff trophy, at left, after defeating El 
Paso 58-45 Friday night in a Region I-4A area playoff at 
Odessa College.

Lady Whitefaces advance 
to Region I-4A semifinals
Rise above El Paso Bowie 
Lady Bears 58-45 in fifth 
consecutive road victory

N E X T
TIPOFF:

By Mauri Montgomery
Hereford B road Publisher

ODESSA — If El Paso Bowie had only had one more Mary 
Martin, it might have made a difference here in the heart of 
the Permian Basin Friday night.

The 5’9” El Paso point guard hit 22 points (13 in the first 
h a lf  as El Paso’s Miss Everything in a Region I-4A area 58- 
45 loss to the Hereford Lady Whitefaces at Odessa College’s 
Sports Center.

El Paso only had one 
Ma ry Ma rti nez though. 
And Hereford had a 
Tori Walker, plus a 
Valerie Guzman, plus 
a deeper bench 
and...you get the pic
ture.

Walker compiled 20 
points, split equally 
over two halves while 
Guzman scored in ev
ery period for 16 total 
points to lead the Lady 
Whitefaces to their 
fifth consecutive vic
tory on the road.

The win, beyond im
proving H ereford’s 
record to 24-12, pro

vided a means to the end in keeping the playoff dates coming.
The Lady Whitefaces knew El Paso was no Randall High 

and Hereford High School head girl’s coach Key Harrison 
knew it too, even though he worked to keep a good poker face.

“I tried real hard to build this game up, to convince the 
girls that El Paso would give us as much trouble as a team 
like Randall,” Harrison said. “But I guess I wasn’t very 
convincing — they saw the same game films I saw, and they 
knew. We came out pretty good, but got flat-footed in the first 
half.”

The Lady Whitefaces will now meet eighth-ranked 
Amarillo Palo Duro Tuesday in the Region I-4A semifinals.

r u tv iu m  u  
Amarillo 

Palo Duro 
TUESDAY, Fob. 23 

5:30
Plainvtew High 
School Gym

Walker and Mary Martin duked it out early in a first- 
quarter bucket-fest that left Martin with eight points — El 
Paso’s entire first-period total — and Walker with 10.

Walker split two perfect appearances at the foul line with 
two field goals for eight consecutive unanswered and a 10-2 
Hereford lead with 2:58 remaining.

Her wingman, Guzman, added four points and Rachel 
Chavez connected for two to heave Hereford into the second 
quarter grasping a 16-8 edge.

But El Paso came back and won the second period.
After Chavez hit a 15-foot jumper to bring Hereford out

See, LADY, Page AS

BRAND/Julius Bodner
Going to the hoop —  Ashley Fangman puts up a 
jumper over El Paso’s Bernice Castro (23).

Warriors
edge
Dallas,
84-79

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — 
With time running down, 
John Starks pulled up for a 
running jumper and saw it 
swish through the net. Then, 
he thumped his chest and 
stroked  his hand  tr iu m 
phantly beneath his jersey 
logo.

“We’re w arrio rs, baby,” 
Starks said after scoring 16 
points, including the 8-foot 
runner with 10.8 seconds left, 
in Golden State’s 84-79 win 
over the Dallas Mavericks on 
Friday night.

“Warriors hang in there, 
and tha t’s what we’ve been 
doing. We are going out there 
and playing the way we are 
capable of playing, and when 
you are doing th a t, good 
things are going to happen.”

Lately, that has been the 
case for the Warriors.

Since opening the season 
with five losses, Golden State 
has four straight wins, match
ing Miami and Cleveland for 
the longest winning streak in 
the NBA this season.

It’s the Warriors’ longest 
winning streak in more than 
three years. And it’s the stron
gest sign yet the team is mov
ing in the right direction af
ter the previous four seasons 
of organizational chaos and 
defeat, typified by Latrell 
Sprewell’s attack on coach P.J. 
Carlesimo last December.

“It can be tough, but if 
these guys put their minds to 
it, we can go more than four. 
We should just keep pushing 
hard as a team,” said Chris 
Mills, who came from New 
York to Golden State with 
Starks and Terry Cvunmings 
in the Sprewell trade last 
month.

Michael Finley had 19 
points to lead Dallas, but he 
went 0-for-9 from the field in 
the fourth quarter and fin
ished just 4-of-19. Gary Trent 
added 18 points and Steve 
Nash had 14 for the Maver
icks, who have lost seven 
straight since beating the 
Warriors in double overtime 
for thfeir only win of the year.

“This is defin itely  the 
toughest loss of the year,” Dal
las center Shawn Bradley 
said. “It is for me — I can 
tell from Steve and Michael.
I know the general feeling is 
p re tty  down because we 
played like we should’ve won.”

Cedric Ceballos, who went 
0-for-7 from the floor, said 
the Mavericks’ problems stem 
from their lack of shooting 
accuracy.

“We had a chance, but 
we’re still not making shots,” 
Ceballos said. “We just have 
to keep fighting. We’ll pull 
out of this somehow, some 
way.”

Taking a 62-60 lead into 
the fourth quarter, Golden 
State stretched its lead to 75- 
65 when Tony Delk converted 
a three-point play with 6:37 
remaining.

But the Warriors failed to 
score for the next 41/2 min
utes, during which the Maver
icks used a 14-0 run to go in 
front 79-75.

Trent fueled the surge with 
eight of his points, but Starks, 
who also had a career-high 10 
rebounds, made a pair of free 
throws to end the Warriors’ 
drought. Mills’ 3-pointer put 
Golden State back in front, 
80-79, with 1:39 left.

With 35 seconds remaining, 
Finley drove the lane and 
tried to muscle in a layup, 
but Erick Dampier swatted it 
away. Starks then hit the run
ner and Jason CafTey stole 
Dallas' ensuing inbounds pass, 
finishing the scoring with a 
breakaway slam.

Dallas shot only 33 percent 
from the field. The Warriors 
weren’t much better, convert
ing 39 percent.

“I’ve got a bitter taste in 
my mouth, but we can also 
learn from it,” Bradley said. 
“We’re not going to lose every 
game. We’re just going to go 
out and get it the next night.”

\ 1
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S po rts

Estes leads Nissan Open
 ̂ LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bob 

Estes has the Nissan Open 
lead and a firm grip on real
ity.

Estes, whose only Tour win 
came five years ago, fashioned 
a 4-under-par 67 Friday to go 
to 9-under through two rounds, 
good for a one-shot lead atop

a jammed leaderboard.
The pack on his heels in

cluded Ernie Els and Davis 
Love III, a shot behind, and 
Tiger Woods and David Duval, 
four strokes off the pace.

“Leading after 36 holes 
doesn’t really mean much,” 
said Estes, a self-described re-

PLAYOFF BOUND

M arch forw ard —  Hereford's Cody Marsh makes a 
jump shot over a Palo Duro Don earlier this year. The 
Whitefaces travel to Plainview Tuesday and meet the 
Frenship Tigers in a Class 4A bi-district tilt set for 7 p.m. at 
Wayland Baptist University.

alist who began the second 
day at Riviera Country Club 
tied with Duval for the lead.

“Even leading after 54 holes 
doesn’t mean much. I remem
ber David Duval’s 59 at the 
Hope.”

Asked if anyone in particu
lar worried him, Estes grinned 
and said, “Oh, a list of about 
20, 30, 40 people. There’s 
Ernie, Tiger, David, Fred 
(Couples), all the usual sus
pects.”

Els, a two-time U.S. Open 
champion making his first 
PGA appearance since last 
September, had a second- 
round 66 to move into a tie 
with Love, Rick Fehr and Alan 
Bratton at 8-under-par 134.

Love shot a 65, Fehr a 66, 
and Bratton, who earned the 
final spot in the tournament 
by beating a 16-year-old on a 
qualifying playoff hole, shot 
his second 67.

Defending champion Billy 
Mayfair was three strokes off 
the lead after a 67. Woods 
had a 68 and Duval, looking 
merely mortal for a change 
with a 71, were in a group at 
5-under. . . •*■ <

Els was pleased with his 
play.

“I’m looking forward to this

weekend,” he said. “I really 
ei\joy the course; it’s a classic. 
You have to play a lot of 
different iron shots.”

B ratton  is the  re la tive 
stranger in the bunch near 
the top. When he came into 
the press room to face the 
media for the first time on 
the PGA Tour, he was greeted 
by “Who are you?”

He laughed and offered a 
brief but colorful bio: A former 
Oklahoma State player (and 
college player of the year in 
1994), he has spent the past 
few years playing in India, 
India, Thailand, Singapore and 
Korea, in addition to some 
m in i-tour appearances in 
America.

Adding to Bratton’s unlikely 
story is the fact he barely 
even made it into the Nissan.

The 27-year-old Bratton, vy
ing along with some 140 oth
ers for the two open spots in 
the tournament, edged, among 
others, high school junior 
James Oh, and Henry Liaw, a 
13-year-old eighth grader.

Bratton and Oh were tied 
at the end of regulation in 
qualifying, but Bratton bird- 
ied the first playoff bole and 
Oh’s 8-foot birdie ti \ lipped' 
out to give Bratton the spot.

Bulls
From Page A8

shots, and the Trail Blazers 
were 32-of-38 overall. The 
Celtics were just 7-of-13 from 
the line.

Rookie Paul Pierce had 22 
points for Boston.

M agic 99, H aw ks 94, OT
Penny Hardaway knocked 

the ball .away from Steve 
Smith to force overtime, then 
made a clinching jumper as 
Orlando handed Atlanta its 
first home loss.

Smith, who 28 points, was

Lady
From P age A9
front 18-10 in the dawn of the 
second quarter, El Paso busied 
itself with catching up.

The Lady Bears, despite 
shooting 38 percent and going 
0-4 from the bonus line in the 
first half, mauled Hereford 13- 
9 to narrow  the Lady 
Whiteface’s halftime lead to 25- 
21.

One of El Paso’s 30 fans 
should have recorded the score 
for posterity’s sake.

As it turned out, that was the 
closest El Paso came to fame.

The Lady Bears felt the heat 
of Hereford’s full-court press in 
the opening of the third period 
and watched helplessly as the 
Lady Whitefaces racked-off 
nine unanswered points.

El Paso didn’t get back on 
the scoreboard again until 
Bernice Castro sank two free 
throws off a Makesha Rives 
foul with ju st over three 
minutes left in the stanza.

Hereford followed that scor
ing punch with two 3-point 
artillery shots from Guzman, a 
field goal apiece from Brionne 
Yosten, Toni Eicke and Tori 
Walker; and a 6-7 barrage from

the foul line in the final 
quarter to clinch the match.

“I’m tickled with these girl’s 
success this year,” Harrison 
said. “They’ve played hard to 
get this far. You can’t ever 
count them out.”

But again, Harrison knows 
what the Lady Whiteface 
know. The Palo Duro program 
is several talent steps beyond 
El Paso’s.

“Beyond natural talent and 
ability, I’ve always felt there’s 
still a lot of luck involved in 
how a game, a season and even 
the playoffs wind up,” Harrison 
said. “These girls know what

Palo Duro has and I guarantee 
you they’ll be pumped up and 
ready to play.”

RESULTS
HEREFORD 16 25 40 58
EL PASO 8 21 28 45
H—Tori Walker 20, Valerie Guzman 16, 
Toni Eicke 5, Rachel Chavez 4, Brionne 
Yosten 3, Amanda Hill 3, Amy Perrin 2, 
Makesha Rives 2. EP—Mary Martin 
22, Patty  Workman 6, Bernice Castro 
4, Alba Andrade 4, Macrina Martinez 
2. RECORDS: Hereford 24-12, El Paso 
18-9.

We’re Very Proud of You!

Danielle Gam
onyourH M .S. WRESTLING 

Achievements!
Love, Grandma Garza & Aunts Norma, Gloria, Diana, 

Nancy, Sally & Michelle

trying to set up for the win
ning shot when Hardaway 
stripped him at the buzzer.

The Magic scored the first 
seven points in overtime.

P istons 101, Suns 93
Jerry Stackhouse had 23 

points and 10 assists as visit
ing Detroit stopped a five- 
game losing streak.

S tackhouse scored six 
points in the final 25 seconds. 
Grant Hill added 21 points 
for the Pistons.

C liff Robinson had 26 
points and Jason Kidd had 24 
for Phoenix.

T im berw olves 115, G riz
zlies 96

Stephon Marbury scored 23 
points along with 10 assists 
and Joe Smith added 21 as 
Minnesota beat Vancouver.

Dating back to last year, 
the Timberwolves hdve won a 
team-record 10 straight regu
lar-season home games.

Harold’s Body Shop 
is not closing.

NOTICE
Effective 

March 1,1999
Wa will no longer f t  painting or coHMm  

body work. We will toko care el any windshieldWvl Ml flV Will IWHV VVIB rew UP H WmWwJ WINWIHwni
W sittt naads ranlacamant nr raniln

Wo will soil toko can of body maintenance Hans, 
such as deer locks, glass regulators, ar 

body hardware problems.
Wo win Install car accessories sold In our store.

Wo w ill operate entirely 
under the name:

PICKUP
CORNER

We are not closing down. 
We’re lust going In a 

new direction.

1996 Ford 
Super Cab 4x4 1998 Dodge

Quad Cab 4x4 Diesel
1997 Mercury 
Mountaineer

Stk#21689 3900 Miles, Pre-owned j Stk#21694 Pre-owned
25.555 miles, SP 20494.91,72 mo @ S323.55 
10O/o Down+n&LStlc#3&66P, Pre-owned

97 F150 1 9 9 8  M e rc u ry  jp * 1'11997 Lincoln Town 
S a b le  * Car SianatureCar Signature

Stk#35364P, 72 month 
9.5 Apr.,Pre-owned

mm#
v| *

Stk#30721P.
60 mo., 7.9 WAC 
Pre-owned Stk#30735P Pre-owned

Brina Your Tax Return In, W e'll Wait On Your Refund For 
Down Payment On A New Or Used Car Or Truck!

New 1997 
New 1997 
New 1998 
New 1998 
New 1998 
New 1998 
New 1998 
New 1998

SPRIN G BLOW -OUT!!
W AS

Stk#80276 FORD PROBE GT.........$19750
Stk# 10955 RANGER SUPER CAB .. $18895
Stk#11145 FORD WINDSTAR........ $28485
Stk#11285 FORD SUPER C A B $25355  
Stk#11218 FORD SUPE $26085
Stk#11212 FORD SUPER CAB........$26765
Stk# 11293 LARIAT FORD S /C .........$27235
Stk#11263 FORD SUPER CAB

N O W

$15536
$14584'
$24452'
$20723
$21343
$21922
$22457
$25026

A, /,/' A Si mm \ S i mi
\l I’m, . s Si 1111

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY INC.
550 N. 25 Mile Ave. • HereFORD • 1-800-900-2425 • 364-FORD (3673)

OPEN WON FRI TILL 7 PM • SAT TILL 5 PM ■ SE HABLA ESPAN0L • SEE US ON THE WEB wm.net -western
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S ports

Maximize the effectiveness of electronic snow goose calling
A flock of four snow geese banked a half-mile away and 

made a deck-hugging beeline for our mixed spread of 
Flambeau shells ana North Wind socks. Tne quad 

snows came on with short, steady wingbeats, then character
istically began to climb a few hundred yards downwind of the 
decoys...Nothing we hadn’t seen hundreds of times before

The Sportsm an’s Den

when goose hunting late in the season...What happened next, 
talb

wary waterfowl.
however, was totally out of character for these awesomely

At altitude well beyond steel shot range the snows locked 
their wings and to the utter astonishment of A.T. Griffin, Greg 
Whitaker and myself, steadily spilled altitude as they para
chuted to the “sweet spot” we had left in our spread of white 
decoys...Thev came like they were on a string.
In seconds they were hovering at 25 yards, just above where 

we sat, decked-out in white parkas, amidst the decoys. Once 
we saw them hanging above us with their pink feet extended, 
we could stand it no longer.

Shotguns leaped to shoulders. Pump guns coughed. Two 
mature and two grav-flecked juvenile snow geese thudded to 
the gaxind in the wake of a barrage o f steel BB’s and No. 2 shot 
from 12 and 20-gauges.

The “string” drawing those snows was a Johnny Stewart 
tape recording of the calling of live snow geese on the ground. 
The goose-Grammy-w inning sound was spewing from the 
speakers of two cassette recorders. Our hunt-opening qua
druple score introduced us to unexplored territory-legalized 
electronic goose calling--made possible by the special snow 
goose rules that went into effect February' 16, and continue 
statewide through April 25.

Liberalized rules during this special late season allow ex
tended shooting hours, no bag limit, unplugged shotguns, and 
electronic calling. These incredibly-relaxed regulations are 
intended to boost the harvest of overabundant light geese that 
are destroying their nesting habitat in the Arctic tundra.

S te ie rt

As many as six million snow geese are now thought to be 
winging up and down the fly ways of North America. Even in 
the local region, where snow geese were seldom seen not that 
many years ago, sizable flocks of lesser snow geese are present. 
Over 100,000 snow geese are thought to be present in the 
northern Panhandle currently, and we may see continued 
presence of goodly numbers as migrant birds from Mexico 
move through late this month and into March.

During our adventure of electronic discovery that lasted a 
little over two hours, A.T., Greg and I hit a lick to protect the 
tundra. We bagged 24 light geese including 10 mature snows, 
fourjuvenile snows, and 10 Ross’ geese. Certainly, this was no 
world-record bag of light geese, but we were impressed. We 
bagged eight geese each under less-than-ideal conditions— 
clear skies, sun in our faces, on February 18-m ighty late for 
light geese to be so cooperative over decoys.

We employed a spread o f good decoys set up in a field the 
geese had been using for a couple or mornings. We were 
reasonably well hidden. Those were all factors in our success, 
but electronic calling gave us a big edge on this day.
Is electronic calling the “silver shot pellet” to solve the snow 

goose population explosion? Probably not, but used correctly, 
it appears that electronic calling can be a mighty effective tool

that can significantly boost hunter harvest of light geese during 
special season extensions.
This powerful snow goose hunting tool should come with its 

own warning label../4 USE JUDICIOUSLY, NOT CON
STANTLY r
Years ago we lured scads of crows with electronic calls. The 

technique worked wonderfully until crows began to wise up 
and grow tone deaf to the “tunes” we were playing. Once the 
crows learned about electronic calls, you couldn’t lure one in 
on a bet.
They wised-up especially quickly when you ran the tape 
constantly.

Snow geese, being no less adaptable than crows, will figure
electronic calls out too, if constantly exposed to them.

If we want to quickly reduce the effective lib 
snow calling, all we have to do is let the call run constantly

life of electronic

while hunting. Snows aren’t tone deaf. They’ll figure-out the 
sham fast enough.

To maximize the effective life of electronic snow goose 
calling, we’re still going to have to use our wooden and plastic 
calls to initially attract snow geese. If we get the birds 
interested in the spread with this calling, then we can turn on 
the tape and close the sale once they get closer. D on’t let 'em  
hear tne top 40 tunes excessively, or they’ll soon get burned- 
out on them. D on’t let the light geese hear the electronic call 
any longer than is necessary to bring them into effective 
shotgun range.
L e t s  use electronic snow goose calls properly. After all, the 

yelp of snow geese hovering well within range above the 
spread needs to remain long-playing music to a goose hunter’s 
ear.
Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOWA’s first “Out
door Book of the Year” Award.

Spring training
Clem ens moves to Yankees; 
Galarraga out w ith cancer
By The Assoc feted Press

How was that for a first day of spring
training?

On the day workouts for the 1999 season 
officially began, two stories tha t will have a 
profound effect on the two best teams in the 
game shook up baseball.

The New York Yankees completed their 
winter-long courtship of Roger Clemens, ac
quiring the five-time Cy Young Award winner 
from Toronto for David Wells, Graeme Lloyd 
and Homer Bush on Thursday,

“It’s just another indication of how the 
business of baseball is these days,” pitcher 
Mike Stanton said. “We won 125 games, but 
you’re still always looking to make yourself 
better. What can you say? It’s one of those 
things that happens in baseball.”

The Atlanta Braves were dealt a serious 
blow when doctors announced tha t first 
baseman Andres Galarraga has a cancerous 
tumor in his back and will miss the 1999

season.
“I think the potential 

for his recovery is very 
good with successful 
tre a tm e n t,” Dr. Lee 
Kelley said. “There’s no 
w idespread  involve
ment, so the outlook is 
very good. I th in k  
there’s a good possibil
ity that he can look for
ward to playing in 
2000.”

Galarraga, 37, will 
undergo six months of 
treatm ent, which will 
inc'ude chemotherapy 
followed by radiation. 
He is the fourth promi
nent baseball player 
since 1996 to be- 
stricken with cancer, fol
lowing B rett Butler, 
Eric Davis and Darryl 
Strawberry.

“It’s sad that he’s out for the season, but 
it’s a relief to know the cancer hasn’t spread,” 
manager Bobby Cox said.

Ryan Klesko is expected to replace 
Galarraga, who hit .305 with 44 homers and 
121 RBIs last season. Otis Nixon and Gerald 
Williams are expected to share time in left 
field in place < f Klesko.

“Our offense will be potent, but obviously 
not as potent without Andres,” Cox said.

Clemens, coming off consecutive Cy Youngs, 
will report to the Yankees on Saturday. He 
went 20-6 last season, leading the AL in 
ERA <2.65) and strikeouts (271), and tying 
for the lead in wins.

“We’ve got a group of warriors here and 
we’re getting a very big warrior,” owner 
George Steinbrenner said. “He’s a monster. 
He’s just, ‘Give me the ball’ — a real com-

“ I t ’s
indication 

the business o f 
baseball is these 

days,” pitcher 
Mike Stanton said.

“We won 125 
games, but you’re 
still always look

ing to make 
yourself better. 

What can you say? 
It’s one o f those 
things that hap

pens in baseball.” 
Mike Stanton, 

Yankee pitcher

petitor.”
Clemens, who was also sought by Texas, 

Cleveland and Houston, has always been one 
of Steinbrenner’s favorite players, and is the 
only five-time Cy Young winner in baseball 
history.

“I met my match in a guy who wants to 
win,” Clemens said after speaking with The 
Boss. “This guy, he settles for nothing less. I 
enjoy that.”

Toronto had wanted several young pros
pects from teams when it shopped Clemens in 
December, but the Yankees were able to hold 
onto some of the players the Blue Jays cov
eted most: outfielder Ricky Ledee and pitcher 
Ramiro Mendoza.

Wells, a quirky left-hander known as 
“Boomer,” was the toast of New York after 

1 pitching a perfect game against the Minnesota 
Twins on May 17. He was one of the team’s 
most effective pitchers with an 18-4 record • 
and a 3.49 ERA.

Lloyd, a 31-year-old left-hander from Aus
tralia, was 3-0 with a 1.67 ERA in 50 relief 
appearances last year.

Bush, a 26-year-old who plays primarily at 
second base, hit .380 in 71 at-bats for the 
Yankees, but was considered expendable be
cause New York has Chuck Knoblauch.

In other baseball news:
— Mariano Rivera made it 2-0 for Yankees 

players in salary arbitration when he was 
awarded $4.25 million rather than the team’s 
$3 million offer.

Owners are 6-2 in arbitration this year, 
losing only to Rivera and to Yankees shortstop 
Derek Jeter, who will get $5 million this year 
instead of the team’s $3.2 million offer.

— Cleveland shortstop Omar Vizquel aban
doned the idea of staying away from spring 
training to prod the Indians to improve his 
$21 million, seven-year contract.

“It’s safe to say that I’ll be there on time,” 
said Vizquel, who is expected to report Mon
day.

— Randy Johnson said he’s much more at 
ease in his first spring training with Arizona 
than he was the last two years with Seattle.

In 1997, he was coming off back surgery 
and was dealing with all the doubts about 
whether he would return to his old intimidat
ing form. Last year,Tie was m a sour mood 
after the Mariners’ decided against extending 
his contract.

“I think this is probably going to be one of 
my better spring trainings,” Johnson said af
ter his first workout with the Diamondbacks. 
“Last year, I had to deal with a lot of contract 
stuff and I’m really glad it’s over and behind 
me.”

— Right-hander Ben McDonald, sidelined 
nearly two years because of shoulder prob
lems, agreed to a minor league contract with 
Tampa Bay.

The Devil Rays also learned outfielder 
Quinton McCracken has a sprained right knee.

Astro outfielder suffers knee injury
eluding 182 hits, 124 RBIs, 38 
home runs and 105 runs, help
ing the Astros to their second 
straight NL Central Division 
title.

The Florida Marlins traded 
Alou to the Astros after the 
1997 season. Under his five- 
year contract, Alou could have 
demanded a trade after last 
season but elected to stay af
ter the Astros sweetened his 
deal, reportedly by $3 million.

HOUSTON <AP) — Houston 
Astros left fielder Moises Alou 
suffered a knee injury while 
working out in the Domini
can Republic and will have 
an MRI performed in Hous
ton on Monday, team officials 
said Friday.

Alou will miss the start of 
full Astros workouts Tuesday 
when position players join 
pitchers and catchers already 
working out. Details remained 
sketchy about the injury, in

cluding exactly how it occurred 
and which knee was hurt.

“There doesn’t appear to be 
any structural damage, which 
is good news, but we don’t 
know the extent of it until he 
gets the tests,” general man
ager Gerry Hunsicker said. 
“He can put weight on it, 
which is also a good sign.”

Alou estab lish ed  career 
highs in almost every offen
sive category in his first sea
son in Houston in 1998, in-

Drexler’s TV s 
show killed

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
Glide is off the air.

U n iversity  of H ouston 
coach Clyde Drexler’s weekly 
television show has been can
celed after the former NBA 
star failed for a third time 
this season to show up for 
the live broadcast.

“The show has wrapped up. 
It’s ended. Whatever you want 
to call it,” said KPRC general 
manager Steve Wasserman. 
Wasserman wouldn’t specu
late about whether the show 
would return.

Drexler said he’d like to 
come back to KPRC, but in a 
different time than Sunday 
night.

TERRY’S AUTOMOTIVE
600 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-7650

Hours open Monday-Friday 8:00 am to 6 00 pm 
Pick up & delivery available.

Complete Auto Repairs
• M ajo r E ngine Repairs • Tune-ups

I • C o m p u te r W ork • C arburetors
• Air C o nd ition ing  & Heating •  A lignm ents

i • E lectrical • M ufflers
• Transm ission S ervice • T ire  & T ire  R epairs
• Brakes, S hocks & Struts • Oil C h an g es
• S tate  In spection  S tickers • C ar W ash
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7 k u z l / a £ u z

Help Is Just Around The Com er

25 x 1  Slldalock 
Tap* Rale

lO-Oz. Spray Enamel
White, black & assorted colors

Stud markings every 16 & 19.2 
Made in USA. Hi-viz yellow.

y- i  -  j *

17.99• >
NfS?* \  Jf i PREMIUM QUALITY 

E-Z Kare Latex Interior 
Semi-Gloss Enamel
• Maximum stain resistance
• Highly durable 32-6al. W heeler 

Trash Can

1 . 9 3
Alter |2 .M  Rebate
2-f*.W M «x/Faatast*

6-Outlat Surge 
Protector

Smaka A la m
IFG888D 0 293 399 F6

2”xM -Y IS . 
Masking Tape
The simple way to paint 
neatly Brand may vary.

Portable Quartz 
Light

Carl M cCaslin Lum ber Co.
344 E. 3rd Street • “Building Hereford Since 1939“ • 364-3434
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First lady HiliarpRodN 
serious consideration to 
seat to be vacated In « 
Patrick Moynlhan,

hg a run for me SenUr
b jj ilp  York Sen, Daniel

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Hillary Rodham Clinton 
and her advisers are contacting dozens of pehtiea! 
consultants, Democratic donors and election law attor
neys in a rapidly growing effort to determine whether 
she will run for the Senate in New York,

The first lady did some of her own research Friday, 
m eeting privately $j| jh e  White House w ith retiring 
New York Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, a session th a t  
press secretary Marsha Berry called **an opportunity to 
explore thoughts *

Several of Mrs. Clinton's advisers say she Is increas
ingly warming to the notion of running. They caution 
th a t her decision could be weeks or months away. The 
advisers, contacted by telephone in recent days, all 
•poke on condition of anonymity.

One longtime ally says Mrs. Clinton likely will wait 
until April or May to make up her mind. A second said 
i t  could be longer

“I truly believe she will be thorough and methodical 
and it will take awhile,” said Mandy Grunwald, a 
consultant in Bill Clinton's 1992 presidential campaign 
who remains close to Mrs. Clinton.

Vice President A1 Gore, after addressing the  A F L - 
CIO executive committee in Florida on Friday, told 
reporters, “If she chooses to run  for the Senate, I 
predict she will win and be a  great senator.”

1410 E.

1991 Clmrokt 'Mon Ext Cat SHvorado-Aioadedup 
work truck thnt is ready to go! Come last drivel $9,700

1M4 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE - 4 dr., beautiful family cw for the 
sm a lle r fa m ily .___________________________________________________
1989 MITSUBISHI “MIGHTY MAX” - A
deliver excellent gas mileage. Cornett

ood workhorse that wM 
drive!

1995 DODGE NEON -2  dr. Talk about sporty! And red tool!
1995 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SE - 4 dr., a fully loaded luxury car. 
Must see to believe!!

HRMC

u u  Leadership and strength you can
on today and tomorrow. I*

____________________ In s id e

Holly Sugar 
promotes 
native of 
Hereford

SUGAR LAND -  A Here
ford native recently was pro
moted to warehouse manager
at the Holly Sugar sugarbeet processing factory in Worland, 
Wyo.

Stephen “Jay” Brown will be responsible for all warehouse 
operations for the Sugar Land-based company. Holly Sugar 
Corp. is a subsidiary of Imperial Sugar Co., formerly Imperial 
Holly Corp.

Brown joined Holly Sugar in February 1987 as assistant 
warehouse supervisor at Holly facility in Hereford.

A native of Hereford, Brown is the son of Mary and Clayton 
Brown of Logan, N.M. He and his wife, Terisa, reside in 
Worland. They have four children, Brittany, Clay, Stephenie 
and Spencer. Brown has attended New Mexico Junior College 
in Hobbs; Eastern New Mexico University in Portales; and 
West Texas A&M University in Canyon.
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Parts Department
We want to supply you with any parts needed for your

Center Pivot Sprinkler Systems.

rayior Schaffer & S
C o m e  b y  a n d  s e e  t h e  G o o d  G u y s  a t  W i n g e t  P u m p .

u s  fo r c o ffe e  a n d  d o n u ts

FF
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advantage of the situation,” she said.

“It’s an exploratory process,” Kemp said.
“We’re picking the brains of the consultants,” Garza said.
After meeting with additional companies, Garza said they 

will review the different proposals.
“We want to know who will charge a retainer or who will 

charge on a per-project basis. We also want to get a feel for 
who we can work with the best,” she said.

Kemp said they also want a firm which already has 
experience in the healthcare industry.

Two of the companies boast such experience. Fellers handles 
marketing for Covenant healthcare system, while the Price 
Group counts the University Medical Center in Lubbock 
among its clients.

The Price Group also favors testimonials in its marketing, 
“be it a patient or the family,” Kemp said.

“We want the involvement of the community and tha t is a 
good way. We liked what they (Price) did. It really attracted 
us,” Garza said.

“A lot of the marketing we want to do will involve the 
hospital staff, such as setting up tours, to let the community 
see the things we’re doing,” she said.

“We want to show off our different services. The hospital 
staff, the doctors and the board want to be ‘ambassadors’ for 
the hospital. We want to show the people tha t it’s their 
hospital,” Kemp said. “We are insisting to the consultants that 
WE are the ambassadors, not them.”

“We know what we need to do, but we “need the consult
ants to give us the tools,” Garza said.

They said there are plans already under way to expand the 
annual health fair, as well as give it more promotion and 
visibility, and develop a newsletter or advertising campaign to 
provide more information to the public about services and 
developments at the hospital.

“Most of all, we want people to know we are really trying to 
live up to our motto: ‘Neighbors caring for neighbors’,” Kemp 
said.

802 E. P ark • 364-4321 821 IV. P ark • 364-5712

Double Cheese

Wtr. Burner
364-4321 • Delivery Alter 5:00 Park

Small Breakfast
BunitoCoupon expires Feb. 28th

W/Coupon 
No Limit!

\
\ \
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% on used cars & trucks!
1985 Lincoln 
Continental #3?sgma4x4 06304T A

stiff 8&S1989 Dodge Spirit
Blue, 0243GMA

1992 Buick LeSabre
6704TA

1987 Dodge Dakota
Blue, 06706TB

1987 Volvo 760 
Turbo 06839TA

1990 Ford Taurus
Anc while 06879CA

1989 Ford Ranger
XLJ White. 06905TB

1993 Plymouth 
Voyager 06866TA 064O6GA

1990 Chevrolet 
Suburban 4x4, blue,
06813BA

1991 Cadillac 
Sedan DeviHe
m ite . 03O8GMA

1991 GMC Pickup
White, 06943TA

1995 OktanboHe 
Cutlass 06873TA

1997 Chevrolet 
Cavalier Aqua, 03 u g m

1997 Buick Skylark
0311GM

1996 Oldsm obile 
Ciera m ite . 059O1BA

1993 Ford Explorer
XLT 4x4. 06798TA

1994 Chevrolet 
Blazer 4x4. gray.

1996 Ford 
Wlndstar GL
0327GMA

1997 Chevrolet 
MallbU 0334GMB

1997 Dodge 
Intrepid 0273GMA

1992 Chevrolet 
Suburban 4x4,

067O8TA

1996 Pontiac 
Firebird m  bin.

1996 Dodge Grand 
Caravan Blue, 0326X

1995 Buick Park 
Avenue 0323xa

1998 Chevrolet 
Lumina wMe

0345GM gj Chevrolet ^ 4 r n n -
bu Summit $ 1 5 .9 9 5

. 0331GM

1998 Chevrolet 
M alibu Driftwood.

06945TA

1995 Cadillac 
Sedan Deville
0333GMA

1996 Chevrolet 
Silverado 06633TA

1996 B ic k  Park j f c jQ Q
Avenug#335GM

1996 GMC Sierra 
Ext Cab 06777TA

1998 Chevrolet 
Cam aro 0339GM

1997 Pontiac 
Grand Prix 03O5GM

1998 Pontiac 
Bonneville 0318GM$ 1 7 ,9 9 9$ 1 7 ,9 9 5Blue silver 

06936 TA

1997 to n * : 
Transport Red.

1998 Buick Regal
LS 0325GM

1998 Chevrolet 
Astro Van 0326GM

1997 Buick Park 
Avenue Red. 06797BA

1998 Buick 
LeSabre 0319GM

1098 Chevrolet
Venture Van 032i

'

1998 Chevrolet 
Silverado 06665 ta

1998 Chevrolet 
Blazer 0337GM$20,995

1 9 » 7 ,a S tm o M  
Aurora* 024&M

Art lor a Carfax 'aoort bofora you buy.

-- . .

V V
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Trio honored by CattleWomen

Clinica lntcrventiva 
Para Ninos

5 de Marzo 1999 
Edificio de Adminstracion 

601 N. 25 Mile Avenue
El Departamento de Educarion Especial del Distrito 

Escolar de Hereford (H1SD) y Region XVI Centro 
de Servicio ofrecera una clinica GRATIS para ninos 

entre 0-5 aftos de edad. La clinica es para 
identificar aquellos ninos que pueden necesitar 

educacion o intervendon en casa con:
• Oiendo • Adaptarse a sus
• Hablando alrededores
• Mirando • Uso de las manos
• Jugar como otros ninos

...o quizas tengan un IMPEDIMENT) F1S1CO.
Especialistas certificados examinaran a los 

ninos el 5 de Marzo desde las 8:30 am hasta 
las 5:00 pm. SE REQU1EREN C1TAS! Haga 

su d ta  llamando al 363-7600.
El padre/madre or guardian debera 

acompafiar al nifto para que de permiso y 
informadon tocante el desarrollo del nifto.

Para mas informadon, liame 
al 363-7600 y  pida hablar 

con Annie Mercer.

Hereford CattleWomen pre
sented special recognitions to 
three people during the annual 
Sweetheart Dinner recently at 
Hereford Country Club.

Teena Hughs was named 
CattleWoman of the Year; Ed 
Yavornik was honored as 
CowBelle of the Year; and the 
1998 Beef Booster Award was 
presented to Dick Chumley.

Also recognized were Stephen 
Edwards, the First Year Show
manship Award winner at the 
Hereford Young Farmers Stock 
Show, and his parents, Tom and 
Monica Edwards. Edwards re
ceived the award for his general 
knowledge of his steer and the

Early Childhood 
Education Clinic

March 5,1999
HISD Administration Building 

601 N. 25 Mile Avenue
Hereford Independent School District’s Special 
Education Department and Region XVI Service 
Center are offering a FREE clinic for children 

0-5 years of age. This clinic is to identify children 
who may need early classroom experiences 

or home intervention in:
• Hearing • Learning about
• Talking their world
• Seeing • Using their hands
• Playing like other children

...or may have a PHYSICAL HANDICAP.
Certified specialists w ill be working with  

children at the administration building on 
March 5th from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm. 

APPOINTMENTS ARE REQUIRED and can be 
made by calling 363-7600.

A Parent or Legal Guardian w ill need to 
accompany the child to the screening to 

provide permission and needed developmental 
information.

If you need additional information 
call Annie Mercer at 363-7600.

handling of the animal.
Yavornik, manager of Here

ford Country Club, was hon
ored as the CowBelle of the 
Year for his efforts to coordi
nate CattleWomen activities at 
the club.

Y avornik earn ed  h is  
bachelor’s degree in Business 
Administration with an Eco
nomics and Food and Nutrition 
concentration from Drury Col
lege in Springfield, Mo. He 
then joined the ranks of the 
hotel management field, going 
to work for John Q. Hammons 
Hotels.

See TRIO; Page B2

Teena Hughs (top, left) was 
named CattleWoman of the 
Year and received congratu
lations from president Jill 
Johnson (top, right) during 
the annual Sweetheart Din
ner. Ed Yavornik (at left) was 
honored as the Cowbelle of 
the Year. The 1998 Beef 
Booster Award was pre
sented to Dick Chumley (far 
left) of Conti Group Com pa
nies by Kari Montelong, first 
vice president of Hereford 
CattleWomen.

a " / •  xHOMI L - - r-tA I'
DALEINE T. SPRINGER

Instr in< >• ,ili; • 
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY

1999 Member 
1 Texas Prase 

Association

FCE clubs will name ‘Woman o f the Year’
(HO

The Family Community As
sociation (FCE) Club “Woman 
of the Year” will be named 
during the annual Apprecia
tion Luncheon to be held a t 12 
noon, Monday in the Hereford 
Community Center Banquet 
Room.

This year’s FCE nominees 
are Tonie Vaughn, Cultural 
FCE Club; Katherine Paschel, 
Ford FCE Club; and Thelma 
Auten, Wyche FCE Club. The 
award recipient will be an
nounced by Becky Thorn, 
Lifestyles Editor from The 
Hereford Brand, longtime spon

sor of the honor.
The luncheon will also ac

knowledge the support of Deaf 
Smith County officials and 
various accomplishments of 
FCE club members during 
1998.

The keynote address will be 
“Enriching Lives -  Today and 
Tomorrow” and will be pre
sented by Jim Bret Campbell, 
former Hereford resident who 
is Manager of Membership and 
Services with the American 
Quarter Horse Association in 
Amarillo.

Profiles of the “Woman of the

Year” nominees follow:

TONIE VAUGHN 
CULTURAL FCE CLUB

Tonie Vaughn holds mem
bership in the Draper and 
Cultural FCE clubs and has 
been an FCE member for 19 
years. Tonie cites FCE work as 
her hobby.

Tonie has been an officer 
since her first year in FCE club 
and has held offices of secre
tary, reporter, council delegate 
and served as reporter for the 
FCE Council.

She began her love of

learning with membership in 4- 
H and high school home 
economics classes. She states 
tha t was the seed th a t grew to 
help her be a future FCE 
member.

Tonie states that her mem-

The mother A  sisters o f Isiah Anthony Morales wish to .
convey their gratitude fo r the many expressions o f 

thoughtfulness during the passing o f their son & brother. 
Thanks to everyone for the prayers, flowers, donations, 

cards & food that were so deeply appreciated.
A special thanks to all the bikers who helped fu lfill his 

dream, fo r all the donations with household items A  
furniture, and fo r all the loving A  caring people who stood 
by us during the funeral. Your comforting kindness helped 

us cope during this d.Jidklt time. God bless you.

See FCE, Page B2

J * ffewufer, Jffarmw <Sc ~f2arcy

“Enriching 
T o d a y  a n d  
Tomorrow

Come smeu die difference99$

Melts, votives, jars, pillars in assorted fragrances. 
Great fo r  gifts, and get one fo r  yourself... 

Because everybody loves Bridgewater.

342 M iles 364-2224

G et *10 Savings!
and whopping convenience when you

buy our new  Spring & Sum m er Catalog
for Only $5.

Stop by your nearett 
JCPenney today!
Daniel Catalog 

Sales
337 N. Miles Ave. 

364-4205
r tar her* firratgn our (rat jrpaivwv cc**

Q*n CartMcata* Aveeett# -  Payments accepted on JCPannay account*

C-sr-mt JCPenney
CATALOG m fr o w n t  '
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He moved on to managing a 
Holiday Inn in Ellensburg, 
Wash., where he met his wife, 
Barbara. After a move to 
Sheridan, Wyo., he became 
director of purchasing for John 
Q. Hammons Hotels in January 
1985. He opened four new 
hotels in Texas, including 
Lubbock, Houston and Fort 
Worth.

In January 1987, Yavornik 
became the general manager of 
Hereford Country Club. He is a 
member of St. Anthony’s Catho
lic Church and is active in the 
CMAA.

The 1998 Beef Booster Award 
was given to Dick Chumley of 
Conti Group Companies, Cattle 
Feeding Division, for being the 
top purchaser of Hereford 
CattleWomen Beef Certificates. 
The Beef Certificates are used 
at the four Conti Group 
Feedyards in the Panhandle 
(Coronado, XIT, Hartley and 
Cimarron), as safety incentive 
bonuses for completing a speci
fied amount of time with no 
“lost time” due to injuries on 
the job.

The Hereford chapter of 
Texas CattleWomen sells the 
most Beef Certificates in the 
state of Texas and it is 
companies like Conti Group 
that contribute to the success of 
the Beef Certificate program.

The last, but certainly not 
least, award to be presented 
was the CattleWoman of the 
Year. This year’s recipient was 
Teena Hughs of Friona.

Hughs was bom in Uvalde, 
and grew up on ranches in that 
area. She graduated from

Uvalde High School and a t
tended South West Junior 
College in Uvalde. She then 
attended Texas Tech Univer
sity where she received her 
Bachelor, Masters and Doctor 
of Education degrees.

Upon graduation from Texas 
Tech, she was director of 
Student Activities a t Midland 
College for three years, then 
taught high school for two years 
at Ft. Stockton.

Hughs is very active in many 
church and civic organizations. 
In 1996, she was named 
Friona’s Woman of the Year. 
She also served as Parmer 
County Republican Party Chair
man for three years.

She attends Friona United 
Methodist Church and takes an 
active part in her sons’ (Will 
James) and daughter’s (Lauren 
Rose) school activities. Her 
husband, Feller, is employed at 
Paco Feedyard.

After a brief business meet
ing, in which it was voted on 
and passed to donate four $25 
Beef Certificates to the “Beef 
Capital of the World Golf 
Challenge” this weekend, the 
dinner was adjourned.

Also in attendance were Jill 
Johnson and guest, Terri 
Johnson, Anthony and Kari 
Montelongo, Ed and Charlene 
Sanders, Jim and Zula Amey, 
Linda Gilbert, Charmayne 
Klett, Jackie Murphey, Jim and 
Cherokee Charlesworth and 
guest Mark Eakin, Barbara 
Chumley, and Feller Hughs.

The next regular monthly 
meeting will be held at noon at 
the Hereford Country Club, 
Tuesday, March 15.

From Page B1
bership in FCE gave her the tools 
to become a better all around 
person and her desire is to help 
others know how FCE clubs can 
enrich their lives through leader
ship opportunities and knowl
edge learned.

Tonie has served her clubs by 
presenting leader training pro
grams, assisting with fund : 
ers for scholarsnii

Laxly McWhorter, Cody Welch

June wedding planned

New
Arrivals

Darren and Jaci Nikkei are 
the proud parents on a son, 
Noah Hunter, born Feb. 6 at 
Baptist St. Anthony’s Hospital 
in Amarillo.

He weighed 7 pounds, 1 
ounce arid was welcomed home

by an older brother, Ryan, 2.
Grandparents are Sonny and 

Jacklyn Nikkei and Arliss and 
Paula Edwards.

G rea t-g ran d p aren ts  are 
DeVonne Harwell and Coleman 
and Faye Wright.

Mr. and M rs. Steve 
McWhorter of Hereford an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Lezly Faye, to Cody 
Jim Welch, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Welch of Midland.

The couple plans to be 
married June 26 in First 
United Methodist Church in 
Hereford.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Hereford High School in 
1993 and earned a degree in 
English from Texas Tech Uni
versity in 1997. She was a 
member of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority. Currently, 
she teaches E nglish  a t 
Monterrey High School in 
Lubbock and is pursuing a 
master’s degree in Counseling 
from Texas Tech.

The prospective groom gradu
ated from Midland Lee High 
School in’ 1992. He graduated 
magna cum laude from Texas 
Tech in 1996 with a degree in

Biology and was a member of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. 
He is a second-year medical 
student at Texas Tech Univer
sity School of Medicine in 
Lubbock.

with tund rais- 
s, and can be 

seen busy at work at the many 
activities of the FCE clubs and 
council.

She has seven children, 18 
grandchildren and 22 great- 
grands.

KATHERINE PASCHEL
FORD FCE CLUB

Katherine Paschel, 10-year 
member of the Ford FCE club 
has continued a rich heritage of 
enriching lives of others.

Katherine and her husband, 
Anthony, are parents of seven 
children and grandparents to 19 
grandchildren. This large family 
has not stopped Katherine from

O to her community work in 
>rd, Ford and Vega. 
Katherine has served as Vice- 

President, Secretary, Treasurer 
and currently holds the Presi
dent position in the Ford FCE 
club.

She uses her hobbies of 
sewing, cooking, flower arrang
ing to assist her community 
members and her church. She 
has constructed the banners 
used in her church. FCE work 
has included supporting the 
scholarship fund and assisting 
with fund raisers, arranging for 
programs, and representing the

county-wide FCE organization 
in the Cultural Arts contest.

Katherine states her Ford 
FCE dub is like a family and that 
her involvement in FCE has 
made her more aware of the 
needs of her community.

THELMA AUTEN
WYCHE FCE CLUB

Thelma Auten has enriched 
the Wyche FCE dub with her 
membership for the past six 
years. She has served as reporter 
and on various committees for 
her club and serves on the 
communications committee for 
Council.

Thelma provides support in 
her community by actively visit
ing those in the hospital, retire
ment homes and home bound 
friends. She can often be found 
using her love of cooking provid- 
ingbaked goods for others.

Thelma is a member of First 
Baptist Church where she is 
active in her Sunday school, 
missions and bible study groups.

Thelma assisted her dub 
during this last year with the 
scholarship fund-raising event, 
making favors for retirement 
home residents, and worked on 
two special projects -  providing 
socks for the homeless ana 
making coverlets for the home
less.

She gives not only of her time 
in enriching the lives of others 
but keeps in constant contact 
spreading cheer tliroi 
active greeting card mi

Thelma is tne mother of I 
children and has four grandchil
dren and six great-grandchil
dren.

til contact 
rough an 
i ailing. 
ier of three

In memory o f our beloved wife, daughter, mother & sister

Estella Rodriguez Nikkei
I bad a dream, I was walking alone 
ikies flashed scenes from my life. In 

ts in the sand. One was mine, and on

One night 
and across the skies 
setsoi

r the beach with the Lord, 
n each scene I noticed tun 

and one was the Lord’s.
yben the last scene of my life appeared before me, /  looked back a t the 

i, and to my surprise l  
_ offoo

'at tbe’lowest and saddest times in my life.

footprints in the sand, and to my surprise 1 noticed that many times along the 
path of my life there was only one set of footprints. And I noticed that it was

l  asked the Lord about it. “Lord, you said that once I decided to follow 
you, you would walk with me all the way. But l  notice that during the meet 
troublesome times in my life there is only one set of footprints. I don’t  
understand why you left my side when I needed you most. ”

The Lord replied, “My precious child. I love you and would never leave 
you. During your times o f  trio! and suffering, where you see only one set of 
footprints, I was carrying you.”

We loot you end miss you! From your mother - Amelia Galvez; brothers - George. Coustasstim, & Martin Galvez; sisters - Esther Galvez & Bata 
Talamantes; your husband - Carl Nikkei; daughters - Veronica Cuellar & Rous Rodriguez; your son - Michael CseeBar; your granddaughters - Mekssa, 

AraceU, Terry & Sofia; your grandson - Michael Anthony; & your grandpa - Beuigm Ranura.-

The name has changed.
The Message has remained the same.

Jesus Christ Loves You
Congratulations to the Body of Believers

A t

T rin ity  Fellow sh ip  C h u rch .
(Formerly First Christian Church)

100 Years o f  serving Hereford.
1899-1999

Brady Boyd, Senior Pastor 401 West Park Avenue Sun Services 10:45 am
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nereiora vomtnunity uoncert /vssociauojo

f  int a  unique musical experience with 
d Song and Dance Ensemble. This 
of professional musicians and dancer 
enjoying an international career for 

many years. The Kajko Ensemble will perform 
In Hereford High School auditorium a t 7:30 
|M». Thursday.

The exceptional professional xlilU  of the 
Kajko Ensemble are due to a special 
educational method th a t concentrates on 
preserving their natural aptitude for improvi
sations. The dancers are known and highly 
regarded for their virtuosity.

The company has a flexible and colorful 
repertoire that enables them to perform the 
music and dances of many genres; such as the 
lowlands pastoral dances o iE he people of 
Eastern Transylvania, operettas to Gypsy 
llusic  to minuets and Viennese waltses.

The Kajko Song and fiance Ensemble has 
toured Europe, North and South America, 
Australia ana the  F ar East. They have often 
appeared on national television and ra^bo |n  
Hnnoortf and Kaya a, number of,acclaimed

Since 1992, the company-has toured France 
m w y  yemr. This tour is about two months long 
and has placed them in as large a venue as 
3,000 peopl||g fheir success in France' has 
earned them a contract signed through the

year 2000.
in e  K iu k o  bong and Uance runsempta ts 

touring the U.S. with the Splendor of Europe 
program The company singers, musicians 
and dancers, resplendently clad in costumes, 
will perform everything from energetically 
authentic folk repertoire to waltzes and court 
dances, including the romantic m usk of U srt 
and Brahma and the passionate music of
G y W ''' ' .

There is one remaining concert for the 
current Hereford Community Concert season, 
Mary Burt Seifert, soprano. Memberships for 
this concerts will be available a t the door of the 
Kajko Ensemble concert or by calling a 
member of the Hereford Community Concert 
Association Board. For information, call 364- 
5684 or 364*6736.

The Hereford Community Concert Associa
tion wants to alert all who attend this concert 
and any future ones a t Hereford High School 
th a t the parking situation is not convenient
With die current construction around Here
ford High School, the most desirable parking 
willbeLthe west lot on the comer of Avenue f  
and Union Street. There is also a small 
parking lot west of the cafeteria. The streets 
bordering the high school ana available as 
well. The HCCA Board does not recommend 
parking any where on the east side of the

v w  Hair & flail Studio
..Jias moved to the* new location at

503 W. Park Avenue
Stop by and see toe new salon and <

meet aB the friendy staff.

Francisco Vallejo - 1
N ail Technician: Be/te C as ern  

Stylists: David Parsons,
; M ary Sanchez, W anda Diaz,
Jackie Chavez and Wanda 

Receptionist Lisa G arda.

, Call 364-0465

By CAROLYN WATERS
“The censure of those who 

are opposed to us is the highest 
commendation that can be 
given us.” -  Seigneur de Saint 
Evremond

Way to go Whiteface basket
ball teams!!! The picture of our 
girls team and the writeup in 
the Amarillo paper was one of 
the best they’ve done for us, 
don't you agree? Of course, The 
Brand excels in coverage of our 
athletic activities on a regular 
basis.

Pace Lawson, eighth grade, 
entered an essay in a contest on 
“The Millennium.” Hopefully, 
his essay will be printed in the 
winner's column.

Clay McNeely, eighth grade 
participated in the Area His
tory Fair and results will be 
released in a later edition. His 
exhibit, “Find your own road,” 
featured the scientific and 
technological advances in SAAB 
airplanes and cars.

The Geography Bee finalists 
should be named very soon. 
Clayton Patton, seventh grade, 
continues to study in order to 
be ready for the state competi
tion.

On T uesday , s tu d en ts  
throughout the district will be 
involved in TAAS writing.

Bluebonnet students will 
have a very busy week with 
TAAS on Tuesday and Jump for 
Heart on Thursday. On Friday, 
the students will be enter
tained by The Traveling Lan
tern Theatre who will perform 
“Dorothy in the Land of Oz.” 
This performance will be at 
2:00 and the day will end with a

£

Student Council Dance from 
6:00 to 9:00.

Tierra Blanca Primary Stu
dents also have a busy week 

lanned. They will be involved 
n TAAS practice and Mrs. Oz 

will be on hand to work with 
the students in kindergarten 
through second grade. There 
will be an awards assembly for 
the six-weeks for K-3 students 
on Friday.

On Wednesday, February 
24, an exciting mini-workshop 
is planned for parents of all 
Tierra Blanca kindergartners. 
The workshop, “How to Use TV 
Effectively," will offer exten
sion activities to use with 
children and will focus on some

of the popular children's pro- 
All kingrams. kindergarten par

ents are invited to attend and 
should call the school office, 
363-7680, for reservations and 
details. * k

Track season has begun, as 
well as baseball, so get out the 
lawn chairs and your umbrellas 
and join the fan.

Junior Historians have some 
Centennial Cookbooks on hand 
for those who failed to get one. 
These can be purchased a t Kids 
Alley, Inkahoots, from Diedra 
Drake or Carolyn Waters.

“Successful people think be
fore they act, are tenacious and 
pay attention to details.” -  Don 
Taylor.

Looks like the
WIND'S GONNA

BLOW!
We can't help that 

but we can help you 
fight what it does to
your S I N U S E S !

E d w a rd s  uon'v̂ sn,
8 nm to G pm

P h a rm a c y  ........ ......
* • FREF Delivery
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School News

Education Roundup

Welcome
to

Hereford
The merchants of Hereford 

wish to give a Hustlin’ Here
ford welcome to these newcom
ers who have recently moved 
into our city.

*Ms. Penny Jackson and 
family

*Ms. Jamie Glover 
*Mr. Zack Wadsworth 
We’re glad you’re here and 

hope that you enjoy our 
community spirit. If you’ve 
moved to Hereford recently, 
and we’ve overlooked welcom
ing you properly then call 364- 
7721.

220 N. Main Street 
364-0323

Independently owned end operated

(t i erle  n o R m n r r
C O S M E T I C  S T U D I O S  

*FftS ertrtt the punctate at two or more Merle Norman coemeoc 
uamortm not MdaSad 0 * r  veftd at pertdpebng Mario Norman C o m *  Santee from 

February ISeoMvth iStlfflO na par qpMomar.wMa euppMae tat

Doing Whatever It Takes

W I T H  P U R C H A S E

This gift features a sleek acrylic lip color caddy to help keep 
your lip colors neatly organized and close at hand To go 
with it. you'll receive an ultra-moisturizing LUXIV4f Ultra 
Lipcolor with a coordinating shade of long-wearing Salon 
Formula" Nail Color.

Acrylic lip color caddy custom
designed to hold up
to I z Merle Norman lip colors

FULL-size LUXIVA* Ultra Lipcolor 
in Lilac Freeze

Travel-size Salon Formula* Nail 
C o lo r in Silver b lo c

Chelli Cum m ings 
Dan M orris

Lexi Scium bato 
Steve E lliott

Delinda H ernandez 
Shane Fiedler

J ill Fredrickson 
Santry Hacker

Courtney Wagner 
John Thomas

Bobbie Womack 
Tim  B urkhalter

Stephanie Walls 
R ussell McCann

H e r e f o r d  S e n i o r s  
C o m m u n i t y

401 Jack Griffin Ava.
The finest in apartment living for 
SeniorsIDisabledIHandicapped.

Featuring lovely t  BR 
apartments - single story energy 
efficient design • range, frost free 

refrigerator, Dlinds. carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(006) 364-5565, Nights 364-5887 
or 364-3314.

Section 8 Certificates of 
Vouchers Accepted.

Equal Housing Opportunity 
Handicap Accessible.

Wedding Information
W ed d in g  in fo rm a t io n  

m ust be su b m itted  by 6 
p .m . W ednesday to  be in 
cluded in  th e  Sunday e d i
tion of The H ereford B rand , 
Wedding inform ation  forms, 
as well as those  for e n 
gagem ents, sh o w e rs  a n d  
an n iv ersa ries  a re  available 
at th e  new s office, 313 N, 
Lee.

The Successful Family
By MATILDA J . BOOZER

LPC, N C C , DAPA, CS A E

ACKNOW LEDGING THE 
REALITY OF THE MARI
TAL BREAKUP

Most researchers have re
ported that children going 
through a divorce experience 
academic problems, especially 
boys. School is usually the 
second most stable environ
ment for the child, and when 
the home environment is dis
rupted, it is a natural for a child 
to turn to the school, counselor, 
and teacher for support and 
comfort. An orderly, struc
tured, and predictable school 
environment is related to the 
resumption of student achieve
ment.

Some evidence exists that 
children who were achieving 
well before the family disrup
tion and who had no previous 
serious personality or behav
ioral disorder resume their 
good adjustment within one to 
two years after the divorce. It is 
possible that children just 
entering school at the time of 
the divorce may be at greater 
risk academically, because these 
are the years when the founda
tions for learning are formed.

However, academic achieve
ment is probably related more 
closely to other factors, such as 
socioeconomic status, than to 
the incidence of divorce.

School counselors are a 
valuable resource to you and 
your child during this academi
cally challenging time of di
vorce. HISD is very fortunate 
to have a counselor on every 
campus. They work for you and 
your child. They are your best 
advocates in the schools. Call 
upon them to help you and your 
children during this trying 
time of all your lives. If you do 
not know who your child’s 
school counselor is, let me 
encourage you to meet tljem 
today. Go in and have a 
conference with them and find 
out how they may help you and 
your child. This will be your tax 
dollars at work for you and 
your child’s education.

Watch your young children. 
They often experience terrify
ing fantasies, feel abandoned, 
and tend to deny the reality of 
the family situation. Because 
of their own stress, parents 
often fail to reassure the

children and help them under
stand the situation and their 
future. Older children, too, may 
experience some fantasies of 
disaster, reduced ability to 
think or cope, and even psycho
somatic symptoms indicating 
their anxiety. * .

Supportive counseling and 
play therapy are suggested for 
children working through this 
task. The child should be 
confronted with the situation 
quickly and forcefully. An op
portunity needs to be provided 
to discuss, process, and resolve 
his or her feelings about the 
divorce to avoid being over
whelmed by negative feelings. 
This can take place in family 
therapy sessions or individual 
therapy session.

The most critical factor in 
helping children through di
vorce is parental support. Both 
parents need to talk with all the 
children in a group about the 
decision to divorce several days 
before one parent leaves the 
home. Children should be pro
vided with a clear explanation 
about why their parents are 
divorcing.

College
Report

Karen Manchee, a senior 
student at Wayland Baptist 
University and daughter of 
Mai and Pat Manchee of 
Hereford, was named to the 
President’s List for work com
pleted during the fall semester 
at Wayland.

The President’s List recog
nizes students who receive a 
4.0 grade point average while 
handling a class load of at least 
12 semester hours.
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D A R  Good Citizens named for ‘98-’99

Toby Duncan
Faculties of four area high 

schools have chosen the senior 
students who will be recognized 
as the DAR Good Citizens for 
the 1998-99 academic year 
from each of their respective 
campuses. This annual recogni
tion of students who represent 
the qualities of dependability, 
service, leadership and patrio
tism is sponsored by Los 
Ciboleros Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolu
tion.

Named are Lindsey Welch, 
daughter of Brenda Welch, 
from Dimmitt High School; 
Clint Burney, son of Chick 
Burney, from Friona High 
School; Toby Duncan, son of 
Tracey and David Duncan, 
from the Community Christian 
School of Hereford; and Jaime 
Steiert, daughter of Kerrie and 
Jim Steiert, of Hereford High 
School.

Linds«y W «lch
Lindsey’s school activities 

and honors have included: 
president of the National Honor 
Society, DHS Student Council, 
treasurer of her class, Top 10 in 
scholastic rank, Teen Court 
juror, Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes, Interact sweetheart, 
cheerleader, representative to 
the Bluebonnet Girls State, 
HOBY leadership conference, 
Who’s Who Among American 
High School Students, Who’s 
Who is High School Sports, 
Kiwanis Club Student of the 
Year, qualifier in solo and 
ensemble in all-state band, 
third place finish in state in 
varsity cross-country, varsity 
track and varsity tennis as well 
as working with elementary 
and middle school students in 
the Peer Leadership program.

Lindsey’s hobbies include 
running and reading, as well as 
spending time with people and 
being outdoors, particularly in 
activities related to living on a 
multi-generational farm and 
feedlot operation.,

She p lahs to a tten d  
Graceland College in Lamoni, 
Iowa, to receive a degree in 
education to be followed by a

Jaime Steiert
master’s degree in the same 
field. She hopes to return to 
Dimmitt as a hometown 
teacher. She says, “I think 
teaching is one of the most 
im portan t professions in 
America because it provides a 
huge opportunity to make a 
positive difference in someone’s 
life."

Clint Burney
Extracurricular activities 

listed by Clint Burney are as 
follows: four year member and 
now president of the FHS 
Thespian Troupe, lead role in 
the fall musical, president of 
the Forensics Team with ap
pearances in area speech tour
naments as well as in the state 
UIL academic meet, four year 
member and now treasurer of 
the National Honor Society, 
Math and Science Club, Indus
trial Arts Club, Future Home
makers of America, CVAE, 
Foreign Language Club, re
porter for FHS newspaper, and 
Computer Science Team. As a 
member of the team, he and two 
other students created the 
Friona High School Home Page 
to be included in the World 
Wide Web.

.Clint has also been active in ( 
Friona’s community activities 
as the 1998 Texas American 
Legion Boys’ State Delegate in 
1998 and as a member of the 
stage crew for the Miss Friona 
and Little Miss Friona Pag
eant. He also helped to stage 
the Friona Gospel Gathering 
and the Friona Living Christ
mas Tree display. Clint has 
worked with Crime Stoppers 
for the past four years and was 
the student representative to 
the Friona School TIF Commit
tee.

His short term goal is to be 
accepted at Tulane University 
in New Orleans for a semester 
and then to serve a two-year 
missionary service for the 
Latter Day Saints Church. 
When he returns to Tulane, he 
will pursue a degree in business 
and computer science.

Toby Duncan
As a student at the Commu-

Red Cross Update
A CPR class will be held 

Monday and Wednesday eve
nings beginning at 7:00 at the 
Red Cross office. Cost of the 
class is $20 which includes the 
book and materials. This class 
will cover adult, children and 
infant rescue breathing, chok- 
i»g and CPR skills. Register for 
this class by calling the office at 
364-3761 during office hours.

The Board of Directors is 
accepting applications for Chap
ter Manager. The applications 
may be picked up at the office.

March is National Red Cross 
month and the Chapter’s mem
bership drive will be held 
beginning on March Is'. Mem
berships may be mailed to P.O. 
Box 1371 or brought to the 
office. When you support the

four Personal Answering Service!

National Coverage 
Full Service Shops 
Roam at Home Rates 
Automatic Call Delivery 
Follow Me Roaming 
Affordable Equipment 

< Competitive Rate Plans

Voice M ail from XIT C ellu lar helps yc*” 
keep track of the calls you might miss when 
away from your phone. With M essage 
W aiting Indication , you don't have to 
spend your time checking to see if you have 
any messages M essage W aiting 
Ind ica tion  notifies you wirh 6 hursts of 
dial tone before an outgoing or incoming 
call is connected if you nave missed a call. 
You only hear the tones if someone has left 
an actual voice message If they hang up 
without leaving a message, you will not 
receive the notification Call or slop by oar 
Customer Care Center to find out more 

about Voice Mail!

CELLULAR

... (far brand o f  Firrllrnff/

364.1426 •1.800.232.3312 
809 8. 25 Mile Ave • Hereford, Texes

Clint Burney
nity Christian School, Toby 
Duncan has had a fully founded 
high school life as he has played 
football, serving as captain of 
the team in 1998. Also, he is a 
letterman on the basketball 
team and a three-year member 
of the band. Other activities 
include: CCS Service Club, 
participation in the science, 
history and literary fairs and 
having a role in the school play. 
During the 1997-98 school 
year, Toby went with other 
students on a junior/senior 
mission trip and has also made 
a multi-cultural trip to Mexico 
w ith his school group.

An advanced student of 
piano, Toby has participated in 
the National Federation of 
Music Clubs Festival for three 
years and went to San Marcos 
for the Texas Federation of 
Music Clubs Festival as well. 
He has been recognized by the 
Hereford Community Concert 
Association for his accomplish
ments as a pianist.

Active in the Deaf Smith 
County 4-H program, Toby has 
won a public speaking award at 
the state competition level, as 
well as serving on the Con
sumer Decision Making board 
in district 4-H work. He has 
raised and showed calves in 
area stock shows as a member 
and officer of the Citizens 4-H 
Club.

Toby’s plans for the future 
include a missionary term with 
the Los Angeles International 
Church in the summer of 1999 
in a program which provides 
food, clothing, job training and 
assistance to families in the Los 
Angeles community. In the fall, 
he will enroll in Angelo State 
University in San Angelo for a 
basic course of study and plans 
to complete his education with 
a mechanical engineering de
gree from Texas Tech.

Jaime Steiert
Involvement in forensics ac

tivities for Jaime Steiert has 
included being president of the 
Hereford High School orators, a 
member of the National Foren
sics League and a cast member

membership drive, you help the 
Chapter in many ways.

The Chapter has several 
items for sale that help with 
safety. We have first aid kits, 
CPR masks, and books. We 
have brochures and videos on 
disaster preparedness and will 
give presentations on family 
safety.

We have lost several of the 
Chapter’s videos. If you have 
one of the First Aid and CPR 
videos, please return it to the 
office.

The Board of Directors will 
meet Tuesday at 7:00 at the 
office. Routine business m at
ters will be discussed.

The Tri County Chapter of 
the American Red Cross is a 
United Way Agency.

Program for Alpha chapter 
presented on Washington trip

The Alpha Alpha Chapter 
of Beta Sigma Phi heard a 
program by Robin Bell, daugh
ter of member Marge Bell, at 
its regular meeting Tuesday.

Bell gave a prose reading 
of the book “The Hundred 
Dresses” by Elinor Estes.

Afterwards she displayed 
her 4-H record book which 
won her a four-day trip to 
Washington, D.C. She also 
showed her scrapbook and sou-

YOUR EYES
P U F F Y  EYES
W aking up with puffy eyes after 

a fitful night of sleeping is not
uncommon. You can also get 

puffy eyes by crying. But lack of sleep 
and crying are not the only causes of 
puffiness. If you're menstruating or you 
eat salty foods or drink anything-even

w ater-less than two hours before you go the bed, you may wake up 
with puffiness.

If you want to get rid of the puffiness before starting 
your day apply a cold compress or a cold tea bag trapped in a 
tissue, for about five minutes. Tea contains tannin, a natural 
astringent which helps reduce puffiness.

To avoid puffy eyes in the first place, take a good look 
at your diet. You may be eating too many salty foods. Alcohol 
can also be a culprit.

Finally, when you go to bed at night, sleep with two or 
three pillows so your head is raised. That will help keep the fluid 
from pooling under your eyes.

Brought to you as a community service by

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
_________________ I I I ,  /,//»< li lh ( >/'/,,ill, ti 1st ( > 11 ____________

/.V . \  S/ • l l „  I n  m m  • *V> / s

P r e s t a m o s
$100 a $446
NuMtras Horn ton Lunet a Junes 9:00 haste 5:00 

y Viemes 0:00 haste 6:00.

C o avssr1
228 N. Main Street • Numero da telephono 364-6061 

Aoeptamoe appllcaclonee por teMphono 
y m  habla espanol.

Brenda Welch
of the UIL one-act play. She is 
one of the Hereford High 
Diamond Dancers and served 
as the corporal in the 1998-99 
performance season. Jaime is a 
member of the HHS Marching 
Band and Honors Band, receiv
ing all-region honors, and also 
plays in the HHS Honors 
Orchestra.

Active in the Deaf Smith 
County 4-H program, Jaime 
has served on the state level of 
4-H as the 1*' Vice-President of 
the Texas State Council, on the 
district level as president of the 
Panhandle District 4-H Council 
and on the local level as 
president of the DSC 4-H 
Council. She has completed a 
wide variety of projects in her 4- 
H work as well as winning state 
awards in public speaking, 
fashions, and foods. She has 
been the recipient of the 4-H 
Gold Star Award, the I Dare 
You award and was a teen 
finalist in the Amarillo Globe 
News recipe contest.

Her service to the First 
Baptist Church has included 
contributions to the music 
programs for children and 
youth. Jaime’s involvement has 
also included a mission trip to 
Garland, where she was the 
leader for eight at-risk two- and 
three-year olds for a week;

Music accomplishments for 
Jaime have included superior 
ratings in piano performance 
for the National Music Guild 
and “I” ratings in french horn in 
UIL competitions. She has used 
her musical abilities in her 
work with children.

Jaime plans to attend a 
Texas university to receive a 
degree in education to complete 
her long-standing desire to be a 
public school teacher.

The Good Citizens and their 
families will be honored at a 
reception to be held at the 
Hereford Community Center 
on Sunday, April 18, at 2:00. 
They will also receive recogni
tion with special certificates 
and pins at the honors assem
blies held at each of the schools 
in May.

pcoplmrho helped 
o f Mr. Isabel Q.

We wot
our family following tWTrecent Math 
Gonzales. We were deeply touched by the many expressions 
o f sorrow from family, friends and members o f the 
community, many who knew Isabel as “Chester.” Thank 
you for all the gifts o f food, flowers and miscellaneous items 
we received. ,We also thank all those who took the time to 
attend the rosary and the vigil, and to those who donated 
their talents or service to the mass and reception at St. 
Anthony's. We appreciate the patient and helpful service 
provided by Gilliland-Watson Funeral Home and Flowers 
West.

In addition, we would like to express our gratitude to the 
numerous physicians and other healthcare workers at 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo, in particular the 
extraordinary CCU nurses who never stopped doing their 
very best on behalf o f our husband and father. Again, our 
heartfelt thanks to all o f you for helping us get through one of 
life's most difficult times. You have indeed earned a place in 
our hearts and prayers.

From Mrs. Elida P. Gonzales,
Melinda and Baldomero Guerrero, Jr. and family, 

Nathan T. Perez and family

80 2  E. Park  • 3 6 4 -4 3 2 1  8 2 1 IV. Park Ave. • 3 6 4 -5 7 1 2

D o u b le  C h e e s e

364-4321 • Delivery After 5:00 802 E. Park

venirs she had collected while 
on the trip.

The State Beta Sigma Phi 
Convention will be held June 
4-6 in Fort Worth.

The next meeting of Alpha 
alpha Chapter will be held on 
March 2 in the First Baptist 
Church parlor when a Chi
nese stack supper will be 
served. Alene Tindall will 
present a video and speak 
about her mission trip to Hon
duras.

Small Breakfast
BurritoCoupon expires Feb. 28th.

99*m j  mMW/Coupon

E n tire  s to ck liq u id a tio n

’  All In-Stock 
Merchandise!

S h o p  e a r l y  f o r  b e s t  s e l e c t i o n
sale excludes all repairs and labor. 

Ring sizing is extra.

i
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YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

Six Shortcuts to Start-up 
Success

The American Dream to be your own boss is alive and well as we 
head toward a new millennium. Millions of Americans are itching to 
paint their names over the door of a small business they can call their 
own.

Every week in our office we meet with men and women who want 
to tum their dream into reality. All too often the conversation starts 
like this, “Well, I want to start my own business because I’ve been out 
of work for four months and can’t find a job. Since I’m about out of 
savings, I need some income quick. What kind of business should I

start?”
While we do not wish to squelch anyone’s dreams, we often have 

to bring a dose of reality to these meetings. Starting a business isn’t 
easy under the best circumstances. Starting out with little of no 
money increases the difficulty. Not knowing what type of business to 
start makes it almost impossible to achieve start-up success.

The good news is there are steps you can take that will help you 
eliminate mistakes and reduce your start-up risks. Here are six to get 
you off to a running start.

Start-up Steps

• Ask yourself why. The first step toward success is to carefully 
consider motivation for starting your own business. Not having a 
job, disliking your boss or wanting to ease your workload are not 
good reasons.

You will work harder in your own business than you’ve ever 
worked before. You will not generate quick income, and you may 
find that many of your new bosses — sometimes referred to as 
customers -- are difficult to work for, too.

• Pick a business to start. The next step is to select a type of 
business to start. Most experts agree that it helps if you know 
something about the business you want to operate. It should be 
something that utilizes your skills and abilities and something you 
enjoy. It must also include products or services that potential 
customers need.

• Put together a plan. A business plan doesn’t guarantee your 
success, but it will improve your chances. It will show potential 
lenders that you’ve done your homework and will help you focus on 
success.

A good plan should address several start-up areas. It should 
include market research, market potential, management issues, 
marketing strategies, capital needs and financial projections.

• Cover the legal bases. You should select a legal structure, 
check zoning requirements and secure the proper licenses and 
permits. You'll need to check with your local tax authorities for 
information on sales taxes, employee taxes and income taxes. After 
you’ve selected a name for your business, register it with the proper 
authorities.

• Take charge of financial Issues. The first step l*d recommend 
in this area is to open a separate business checking account. Select a 
bank that can help with your future credit needs.

Create your own budget and record keeping system before you 
open the business. Accounting firms, business consultants and 
small business development centers can help in this area. Don’t 
ignore your records. You’ll need timely management information, 
and this can help you save on taxes later on.

• Pull the trigger. The final step is to put your plan into motion. 
Kick off your marketing plan and start learning customer’s names. 
Go all out to make your service memorable. Every business is built 
one customer contact at a time. Get involved in your community, 
network with others and ask for business.

For a free copy of our complete business plan outline, send a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to: Business Plan, d o  Don Taylor, PO 
Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts.
You can reach him at Minding Your Own Business, PO Box 67, Amarillo, TX 79105.

Some Books Worth Reading

Between the Covers
B y R E B E C C A  W A LL S
Some time ago, ’ a patron 

remarked that the end of the 
cold 4 war has sure wrecked 
havoc with the good spy and 
espionage novels. The Rus
sians made such a good enemy 
because they were so easy to 
m istrust and dislike. ~

Wouldn’t you hate to be the 
author that had spent five 
years writing the best spy novel 
of your career, only to have the 
world’s events change so dras
tically that the story was no 
longer feasible? That would be 
my luck.

Since the fall of Communist 
Russia, fiction writers have 
struggled to find or develop 
another popular enemy. I have 
noticed an increasing focus on 
China, the corrupted U.S. 
government and the hazards of 
communication and informa
tion technology.

We are living in the informa
tion age caused by the change 
in technology. Did you know 
that the Internet began as a 
communication system that 
could continue though major 
facilities or geographical loca
tions were destroyed?

When a message is sent on 
the Internet, it is broken into 
small pieces, packaged in 
smaller containers and sent 
over many different routes. It is 
the address assigned to each of 
the pieces that sees it to its 
final destination and reas
sembles the message into its 
original readable form.

If any route is blocked, the 
message piece finds and follows 
another route until it arrives at 
its destination address. Be
cause of the way a message is 
broken up and sent by many 
different routes, parts of it may

travel all over the world before 
it arrives at its final destina
tion.

Knowing this about the way 
the Internet functions makes 
you wonder how anyone can 
hope to regulate^ control, or 
make it reasonably secure. (I 
learned this a t the latest 
computer training workshop I 
attended.)

Having that information 
helps to understand how S p i
der. Web by Tom Grace could 
be a feasible story. Information 
is the most valuable commodity 
of our time. The CIA’s response 
is the new top secret project, a 
surveillance weapon on the 
World Wide Web.

Nolan Kilkenny, a retired 
U.S. Navy SEAL finds himself 
in the middle of the battle to 
determine who will control the 
new surveillance weapon. After 
retirement, Nolan began to 
pursue a doctorate in advanced 
computer technology.

While working in his com
puter lab, Nolan discovers a 
glitch in a heavily guarded 
computer network. The glitch 
soon leads Nolan to the FBI and 
CIA and into a world wide hunt 
for three computer information 
pirates and the Spider.

The Spider moves silently on 
the web of computers spanning 
the globe gathering, sifting and 
sending information. Spider is 
capable of opening the most 
sophisticated computer secu
rity systems and gathering the 
information that would nor
mally take a team of hundreds 
of field agents and elite com
puter hackers to do.

Suddenly, Nolan is heading 
the search for Spider, and as he 
moves closer to finding Spider, 
he moves closer to his own

death.
What would you do if you 

received a package in the mail 
that had no card, note or return 
address? Would you open it? 
When struggling single parent 
Amy Parkens received and 
opened her unmarked package, 
she found $200,000 in cash.

In Found M oney by James 
Grippando, Amy Parkens has 
no idea who or why this 
package has been sent to her. 
Amy desperately wants to keep 
the cash but is - afraid its 
delivery may be a mistake, a 
setup, or even connected to her 
mother’s mysterious suicide.

Amy is determined to find 
the source, but when she tries 
the money is quickly and 
violently taken away. Ryan 
Duffy, a decent, responsible 
small town physician from 
Colorado, has recently inher
ited his father’s estate.

Ryan’s father had been a 
hard working electrician for 
forty-five years and upon his 
death, Ryan began to go 
through the house. In the attic 
Ryan discovers a hidden for
tune.

How did Mr. Duffy manage 
to acquire all this money? Was 
it extortion, burglary or some 
other crime? Now that Ryan 
has found the money what 
should he do with it?

Ryan must dig into his 
father’s past to find the an
swers. As Amy and Ryan search 
for the answers, their paths 
cross as they travel through a 
maze of deception and black
mail to a man of unimaginable 
power.

In The Big Law, author 
Chuck Logan probes into the 
inner working of the working of 
the Witness Protection Pro
gram. Ex-policeman, Phil Bro-

Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: I’m writ

ing about your response to the 
59-year-old man seeking infor
mation on impotence. We re
spectfully believe you got it 
wrong.

Your reply refers to herbal 
products as providing “very sat
isfactory” results to people who 
wish to enhance their sexual 
performance. Herbal products 
do not undergo rigorous scien
tific testing. According to a re
cent consumer alert by the Fed
eral Trade Commission, no 
herbal or all-natural substance 
has been shown to be an effec
tive treatment for impotence.

Your column also refers to a 
Food and Drug Administration 
announcement that 69 people 
have died after taking Viagra. 
Yes, there have been deaths 
reported among the 4 million 
patients who nave been pre
scribed Viagra, but no cause- 
and-effect relationship has been 
established.

Further, your readers should 
understand that there is a car
diovascular risk associated with 
sexual activity, and only a phy
sician can determine when — 
or even whether — it is appro
priate for a patient to resume 
sexual relations after a heart 
attack. As we have always said, 
Viagra is not for everyone. — 
Joseph M. Feczko, M.D., senior 
vice president, medical and 
regulatory operations, Pfizer 
Inc., New York

Dear Mr. Feczko: Your hon
est appraisal is refreshing, es
pecially since Viagra is one of 
your biggest sellers. Here’s one 
more:

Dear Ann: Is it true that 
Bob Dole has signed on to be 
the poster boy tor Viagra? — 
Just Asking

Dear Just: I don’t know. Ask 
Elizabeth.

Here is the last word from 
Consumer Alert in Washington, 
D.C.: If the product being 
pitched to cure impotence is 
“herbal” or “all-natural,” dismiss 
it. To date, no herbal or all
natural substance has been 
proven effective in treating im
potence. For a free brochure 
about impotence, write to the 
Sexual Function Health Coun
cil, American Foundation for 
Urologic Disease Inc., 1128 N. 
Charles St., Baltimore, Md. 
21201, or call 1-800-433-4215 
(www.impotence.org).

Dear Ann Landers: I want to 
thank you for printing “Dogs 
Don’t Have Souls, Do They?” by 
Chuck Wells of Palmyra, N.Y. 
The essay was about a wonder
ful dog that became old and 
sick and had to be put to sleep. 
I cried when I read it.

I have had Heidi, a minia
ture toy poodle, since she was 6 
weeks old. She will be 18 years 
old soon. She is blind and deaf 
and has had several surgeries 
over the years. That essay made

me realize I am letting Heidi 
suffer because I cannot bear to 
take her to the vet for the last 
time. Please thank Chuck Wells 
for opening my eyes. — M.S. in 
Manteca, Calif.

Dear M.S.: Many readers 
wrote to say they are experi
encing the same sorrow and 
Chuck Wells’ essay moved them 
deeply. He will be glad to know 
he helped.

Dear Ann Landers: The de
cade in which everybody can 
sue anybody is upon us, full 
blast. Here’s the latest: A New 
Jersey woman has sued her 
polka partner for gross negli- 

ence. The woman, from 
assaic, N.J., is suing her male 

dance partner for injuries suf
fered while they were doing 
the polka. It seems the man 
tripped and fell, pulling the 
woman down on top of him. 
She broke a hip. He was also 
injured.

A court in Passaic threw out 
the suit on the grounds that 
there is no basis in the law for 
a suit between dance partners 
in New Jersey. That decision is 
being appealed, and the law
suit is now pending. What do 
you think about this, Ann 
Landers? — A Newark Reader

Dear Newark: I think the 
man is going to have to find a 
new dancing partner, at least 
until her hip heals. And I re
spectfully suggest that he stick 
with the waltz from now on.

ker, finds himself married for 
the second time to Army officer 
Nina Broker and daddy to 
daughter Kit. Phil is a full
time dad, now that Nina has 
returned to the Army and is 
stationed in Bosnia.

While putting groceries 
away and monitoring Kit, Phil 
decides to let the machine 
catch the ringing phone. When 
Phil finally listens to the 
message, is surprised to hear

Caren’s voice.
Caren, Phil's ex-wife, is 

married to Keith Angland, a St. 
Paul cop who has turned 
informant for the Chicago mob. 
The phone message is, “Phil, 
Keith’s got himself in a lot of 
trouble and I need your help.”

As the plot thickens, Caren 
is persuaded by reporter Tom 
James to confide in him and tell 
the whole story of her husband’s 
involvement in the mob. Caren

even entrusts Tom with the 
suitcase full of payoff cash.

When Caren is killed, Tom 
frames Keith and absconds 
with the suitcase full of money. 
Phil senses something amiss 
and tries to find Tom, only to 
discover tha t Tom has entered 
the FBI’s Witness Protection 
Program. After further investi
gation, Phil becomes convinced 
tha t Tom is Caren’s killer and 
Phil is determined to find him.

COMICS
* /
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The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart'
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Marvin By Tom Armstrong
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seen it, you’ll never forget it.”
Last summer, the blight, 

which has been causing prob
lems for some Idaho growers, 
appeared in the valley for the 
first time, affecting more than 
75,000 acres of cropland.

The fungus, which breeds 
beneath  the warm, m oist 
canopy of the potato plant’s 
leaves, can be controlled using 
chemicals. To save the pota
toes, crop dusters were kept 
busy from dawn to dusk.

The efforts were successful. 
A near-record crop of more than 
2.5 billion pounds worth $100

million was harvested last Oc
tober.

No large-scale losses were 
reported last year, but nearly 
every San Luis Valley field was 
affected. Growers spent millions 
of dollars on chemicals.

Zinc said late blight-infected 
seed potatoes probably will be 
planted this year and growers 
will not realize their crop is 
infected until July, when it is 
too late to plant another crop.

For the third year in a row, 
the valley will be quarantined 
by state and federal officials, 
who will inspect every incom
ing load of seed potatoes.
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Computer gurus hope to save scenic farmland, profitably

MONTE VISTA, Colo. (AP) 
— Late blight, the fungus that 
caused the Irish potato famine 
150 years ago. is now threaten
ing producers in southern 
Colorado’s San Luis Valley.

The valley was the last po
tato-growing region of the 
United States to have escaped 
the blight since it devastated 
Ireland in 1845

“It is a very serious issue 
facing our industry,” Colorado 
State University extension spe
cialist Richard Zink said. “We’ll 
all have to work together to 
get ahead of it. Once you’ve

OJ prices fall with 
larger than expected 
orange crop

ORLANDO, Fla, (AP) — Con- 
sumers can get their share of 
Vitamin C and pay less for it 
in the coming months.

The Agriculture Department 
says it expects more Florida 
oranges than previously fore
cast. The USDA has raised 
slightly its estimate of the 
state’s orange crop to 194 mil
lion boxes.

The 2 percent increase over 
the original prediction of 190 
million boxes is the result of 
mild winter. Each box contains 
90 pounds of oranges.

The warm, wet weather this 
winter has revived groves pre
viously damaged by drought, 
floods and wind, forecasters 
said.

Orange juice futures prices 
tumbled 9 percent Thursday in 
New York, the second consecu
tive day of sharp losses. Or
ange juice for March delivery 
fell 8.2 cents to 84.05 cents a 
gallon.

The release of the updated 
forecast prompted frozen, con
centrated orange juice prices to 
lose nearly 18 percent after
two days.

The estimated amount of 
juice per box was increased to 
a record 1.60 gallons.

Blight threatens Colorado crops

Sampling the green -  This time of year most livestock are ready for a bite of fresh green stuff, 
but unlike Thunder’s owner R.V Tackett, most horse owners don’t cater quite so much to their 
horses. Tackett said Thunder spends most his time up in the lot and would just stand looking at 
the wheat, so he decided to ride him down and just let him get a bite or two.

that’s now the site of an office 
park.

Nelson likes Farm LLC’b con
cept, though he worries it may 
drive up area land prices for

full-time farmers.
“Like Microsoft millionaires 

have affected the housing mar
ket,” he said, “the same thing 
could happen to farmland.”

FSA
Farm Service 

Agency
FARM PROPERTY 

for AUCTION
Location: 10 mi. N., 9 mi.

W. o f Hereford, TX 
Time: 10:00 a.m.

Date: March 2, 1999 
Place: Deaf Smith County 

Courthouse
For Further Information 

Please Call 806-364-2802
R O D N E Y  L . B A K E R  

M IN IM U M  B ID : $65,427.00 
326 Acres, Being the East one-half (E-2) of 

Section No. 69, Blk. K-7, Deaf Smith 
County,Tx.

SEATTLE (AP) — A new 
venture — and one of the 
planet’s oldest — has caught 
the eye of a handful of Microsoft 
millionaires: farming.

A group banding together as 
Farmland Acquisition, Research 
and Management Limited Li
ability Co., or Farm LLC, is 
buying up land in the 
Sammamish Valley.

The high-powered, high-tech 
investors have a low-key, low- 
tech dream: They hope to turn 
a profit in agriculture and save 
the scenic open space near their 
homes at the same time.

In three months, they’ve 
raised nearly $1 million and 
bought their first acreage. By

year’s end, they expect to own 
about 80 acres, 7 percent of 
the farmland in the valley on 
the Seattle metropolitan area’s 
northeast comer.

“We intend to demonstrate 
... the best and highest use of 
farmland is farming,” said 
Roger Calhoon, the Farm LLC 
general manager, who holds a 
doctorate in biophysics and re
tired early from a biotechnol
ogy career.

The general idea is to raise 
fruit and vegetables on some 
parcels, lease others to new 
farmers and run a demonstra
tion garden for people consid
ering farm life.

Farm LLC’s 17 members

hope to tap the growing mar
ket for high-quality organic 
produce. They plan to sell di
rect from the farm, cutting out 
middleman expense and keep
ing consumers in touch with 
where food comes from.

“It’s really, I think, a com
munity-driven venture, and we 
really hope to reach out to the 
community so the people will 
see the farm as their neigh
borhood farm,” Calhoon said.

O ther members include 
Microsoft engineer Bob 
Atkinson, writer Christine 
Dubois and farmer Claire Tho
mas, who grows organic pro
duce on seven acres in the 
valley.

Most are from Microsoft, 
though there are some doctors 
and Boeing employees, Thomas 
said.

“We have people walking in 
there and plunking down 
$100,000,” she said.

They met through Thomas’ 
Root Connection, a co-op in 
which members buy shares of 
the harvest and get weekly 
allotments of produce.

Dubois said she’s in it for 
her children.

“I want them to have the 
experience of a farm and know 
that food doesn’t come from 
boxes on the shelf,” she said.

Atkinson, who grew up on a 
Nova Scotia orchard, said the 
group will help new farmers 
by making small, affordable 
pieces of land available.

“Having access to the larger 
amount of capital, we can buy 
the 40 acres and lease 10-acre 
parcels,” he said.

Farm LLC also will experi
m ent with more intensive 
methods, such as greenhouses, 
to produce greater yields and 
year-round income and employ
ment.

“I think that people don’t 
really realize how much pro
duce can be grown,” Thomas 
said, touting the valley’s rich 
soil as among the nation’s best.

The valley has 1,140 acres 
of farmland, 686 of them pro
tected by a county farm pres
ervation program. The rest are 
periodically considered for soc
cer fields, industrial parks and 
other nonfarm uses.

“Most of the partnerships 
that come in and buy farmland 
are looking down the road for 
other uses,” said county agri
culture specialist Eric Nelson, 
who grew up on a valley dairy

ATTENTIONCotton Growers
The Boll Weevil has invaded Deaf 

Smith County.

Q : W hy has the Boll W eevil moved this fa r north?
A: Mild winters, natural habitat areas, C.R.R, etc.

Q : Can you grow  cotton in D eaf Smith County w ith the Boll 
W eevil pest?

A: Yes, you can partly control it with chemical pesticides, 
but you will still have some yield loss.

Q : W hat can w e do about the Boll W eevil?
A: Join Bailey, Castro, Lamb and Parmer counties in an 

eradication program.

Q : H ow  long w ill this take?
A: Four years.

Q : H ow  much w ill it cost?
A: $12 per acre irrigated, $5 per acre dryland maximum. 

Landowners pay their part.

Q : H ow  can w e get rid o f this cotton pest?
A: Vote for Boll Weevil Eradication.
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Ag-commission: Small farms need additional financial support
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Producers use old methods during tough times
PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (AP) 

— Faced with an oversupply at 
large slaughterhouses that kept 
them struggling to stay in busi
ness, hog farmers Mike and 
Terry Strickland decided to take 
matters into their own hands: 
They began processing their 
own meat for sale to area busi
nesses.

The brothers, who farm near 
this west Georgia town, grow 
about 6,000 of the state’s an
nual marketable hogs on their 
500-acre farm.

While the Stricklands con
tinue to produce hogs to be 
sold for processing, they are 
supplementing their business by 
going door-to-door selling hogs 
they processed, inspected and 
readied for sale.

Phil Williams, owner of Pine 
Mountain’s Supervalu grocery, 
responded to their local sales 
pitch and sells their pork prod
ucts in the town of 1,500.

So did McGuire’s Family Res
taurant, which boasts of serv
ing pork chops, ribs and ham 
that are truly home-grown.

In 1998, Georgia’s hog farm
ers marketed a million head of 
hogs for $134 million in gross 
receipts compared with $222 
million in 1987. Ten years ago, 
the state had 4,000 hog farm
ers. Now there are 400.

“We just have too many hogs 
going to market. A lot of pro
ducers are going out of busi
ness now,” said Rogers Bernard, 
executive vice president of the 
Georgia Pork Producers Asso
ciation.

The Stricklands are also di
versifying by selling mulch, hay 
and wheat to help pay for their 
feed bill that averages $7,000 a 
week.

Still, the brothers are uncer
tain they will be able to re
main in the pork-producing
business.

“Over the last six months weVe bor
rowed more than $100,000 just to stay in
business/

Mike Strickland, pork producer

“Over the last six months, 
we’ve borrowed over $100,000 
just to stay in business,” said 
Mike, 35, the younger of the 
two brothers.

The Stricklands’ breeder 
herd of 300 hogs is the aver
age size of most of the state’s 
hog farms. The largest hog farm 
operation in the state belongs 
to Goldkist with its combina
tion of farms totaling 20,000 
breeder hogs.

While too few slaughtering 
plants are a major reason, a 
decline in exports to foreign 
markets has helped to push 
the supply of hogs past de

mand.
As a result, the selling price 

hit an all-time low of 8 cents 
per 100 pounds of pork sold 
last year, the lowest since the 
Great Depression. That com
pares with 47 cents in previous 
years. The current market rate 
is 27 cents to 30 cents a pound.

The state Board of Natural 
Resources added to state hog 
farmers’ woes recently with a 
ban on new permits for hog 
fann operations exceeding 2,500 
hogs until rules are established 
for waste management.

“We are trying to ride it 
out,” said hog farmer Chuck

Walls of Gainesville who has a 
700-hog farm near Commerce.

“We’ve lost somewhere 
around $150,000 last year, and 
it will take us about a year and 
a half to get it back. If our feed 
suppliers had not been good 
enough to stay with us, we 
probably would be out of busi
ness,” Walls said.

Recently, a proposal to build 
a $100 million packing plant 
between Macon and Savannah 
was put on hold by the packer, 
said Fred Sandrock, head of 
the Sunbelt Pork Cooperative 
of producers from Georgia, the 
Carolinas, Tennessee and Ala
bama.

Agriculture Commissioner 
Tommy Irvin said a Georgia 
slaughterhouse is what is 
needed.

Tve asked state legislators 
to look into the possibility of 
getting an authority established 
that could back a bond issue to 
build a plant here,” Irvin said.

Have “Sand in Your Water?
Do your Submersible Pumps have Brass Bearings?

Submensble 
pumps powered 

by Franklin 
Electric motors

RELIABILITY  
IN AG
IRRIGATION

\  BERKELEY Submersibles 
)  incorporate “ION" 

hardened shafts with Rubber 
Bearings throughout, 

allowing SAND to wash through 
the Pump, and NOT becom e"Sanai 
to your pump's shaft, destro 

o f your pump & motor.
I t ’s Your Money!

'paper'

Contact your professional 
pump installer.

FARMERS
we want to write your

CROP
INSURANCE

Sign up or transfer to our agency by the
MARCH 15TH DEADLINE.

We offer CAT coverage, Multi-Peril Crop Insurance, 
CROP HAIL and CROP REVENUE COVERAGE!

Protecting Hertford With Our Brand o f  Insurance.

\ Wade Uttkfleld orJJ). Bryant
803 W. 1st Street • Hereford, ltxas

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Agriculture Department hasn’t 
made enough progress in its 
efforts to help small farmers, 
say several members of a 
USDA-appointed commission.

Twenty-four of 29 commis
sioners on USDA’s National 
Commission on Small Farms 
issued a report card Tuesday 
grading the agency’s efforts to 
implement • a January  1998 
commission report on small 
farms. The commissioners have 
organized themselves as the 
Time to Act Campaign, an in
dependent effort to get imple
mentation of the report.

Test detects disease 
causing bacteria

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
new test designed by Agricul
ture Department researchers 
could help detect a disease- 
causing bacteria that cost pork 
producers some $17 million a 
year.

Tests now can take five to 
seven days and are not always 
reliable. But a scientist with 
the Agricultural Research Ser
vice in Ames, Iowa, has de
signed a test that does the job 
in just three days. Extra time 
gives farmers a chance to cut 
losses by combining treatments 
such as antibiotic therapy, vac
cination and getting rid of the 
sick pigs.

Two bacteria are the cul
prits behind atrophic rhinitis, 
which leads to weight loss and 
delays in delivering pork to 
market. Pigs with this disease 
also are susceptible to pneumo
nia.

The disease, which is highly 
contagious and spreads quickly 
among pigs in confinement 
houses, is linked to two toxin-' 
producing bacteria. The bacte
ria reduce long bone growth, 
causing shortened and twisted 
snouts on severely infected pigs.

But detecting the disease can 
create costly delays for farmers 
because snout deformities are 
not always obvious. Karen B. 
Register, a molecular microbi
ologist with the Agricultural Re
search Service, has designed a 
test using probes made from 
the gen$£ic material of the bac
teria that can produce results 
in three days.

The test targets the genes in 
a nasal or tonsil swab taken 
from a live pig.

Bacteria in the samples are 
grown and placed on a paper
like sheet of nylon. A pink or 
purple color indicates the pres
ence of one of the two toxin- 
producing bacteria.

Out of 10 categories rated, 
the agency received higher 
than a C in three areas. The 
agency rated a “D” for its 
enorts to ensure fair market 
access for those farmers and 
reach out to farmworkers.

The agency’s highest scores, 
three “Bs”, were for its efforts 
to bolster marketing opportu
nities for small farms, reach 
out to beginning farmers as 
well as make changes to the 
crop insurance program.

“In some cases, USDA has 
acted quickly and decisively,” 
the report said. “But in most 
areas, real change is slow to

P1c

come.
Agriculture Secretary Dan 

G lickm an defended the  
agency saying th a t while 
there is still work to do, im- 

rovements such as better 
oan programs for small farm

ers have been implemented.
“I think we’ve done a lot of 

good things,” Glickman said. 
“The fact is, the reversal of 
the trends towards concen
tration in agriculture and try
ing to increase family farm 
agriculture is a tough prob
lem.”

Since the commission’s re
port last year, thousands of

small farms — in both com
modities and livestock — have 
had a turbulent year that 
included low prices, falling 
exports and inclem ent 
weather.

Growing concern that small 
farms are being overtaken by 
big business have led to hear
ings in Congress on concen
tration in Hie industry, in
cluding one Thursday by the 
House Agriculture Committee. 
Attorney General Janet Reno 
is scheduled to meet later 
this month with a group of 
senators who have called for 
an investigation of concentra

tion in all sectors of agricul
ture.

“The secretary has not pro
vided strong enough leader
ship to overcome some of the 
resistance within the bureau
cracy towards strong action 
and reversing some of the bi
ases that exist towards large 
scale corporate agriculture,” 
said Chuck Hassebrook, a 
commission member from Ne
braska.

Added Greg Gunthorp, a 
commission member ana In
diana hog farmer, “I think the 
recommendations of the small 
farm commission would go a 
long way in promising a level 
playing field.*’

“We’re not asking for some
body to throw a lot of money 
at the problem. We’re just ask
ing for a chance,” Gunthorp

said.
Farmers could have a bet

ter chance if the department 
implemented mandatory price 
reporting, commissioners said, 
reiterating a call from last 
year. Under mandatory price 
reporting, meatpackers would 
have to report the price they 
pay for livestock. The issue 
failed in the last Congress 
and is scheduled to come up 
again this year.

C om m issioners said  
Glickman already has broad 
authority tha t would allow 
him to implement some form 
of price reporting, a provision 
they say would have helped 
hog producers now getting 
the ir lowest prices in 40 
years. Glickman disagrees 
tha t he has such authority.

-Custom Grass Seeding-  
& Field Preparation

Includes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for new 
stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have several native 

grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet approval of NRCS 
office. 11 years experience.

JOE WARD
WMtway Farms, In c. 

364-2021 (day) or 200-SM4 (night)

Shredding 
Discing - Chiseling 

Round Baling
D M I C h ise lin g

Home processed pork keeps producers going

v
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The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It All

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates arc based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on con
secutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word .20 $4.00
2 days per word .31 s $6.20
3 days per word .42, $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10.60
5 days per word 64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rateytfpply to all other ads 
not set in solid-word lines -- those with cap
tions. bold or larger type, special paragraphs, 
all capital letters. Rates are $5.30 per column 
inch. /

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch. , ",.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices Advertisers should call 
attention to any errors immediately after the 
first insertion. We will not be responsible for 
more than one incorrect insertion. In case of 
errors by the publishers, an additional inser
tion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
L I O N S  C L U B  

P A N C A K E  S U P P E R
Thursday February 25th 

5.00 p.m. -  7:00 p.m. 
High School Cafeteria

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
•brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 
364-4288. 13

THF ROADS of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. Her
eford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

21

T R E E S —TR EES! N ursery 
grown, multi-trunk Red Oaks. 
Specimen trees. Hundreds to 
choose from. Truckload prices! 
CB's Trees, 806-353-3743.

181

TASCOSA BEEF
l(K)°o Genuine Hereford Beef 
l ocally grown and fattened 

in Hereford. Texas 
No implants — No hormones 

“Just Pure Beef” 
fed whole com. red top cane 

and supplement
TASC OSA INDUSTRIES 

P.O. Box 871 
212 E. Nev* York St. 

Hereford, Texas 79045 
806-364-3109

CRP GRASS sowing and grass 
seed. Call Rodney Hunter at 
647-5539 or mobile 647-9396, or 
Richard Hunter at 276-5357 or 
mobile 647-6054. 119

GROWER NEEDED for 120
acres of Bob Oat seed produc
tion. Call Gayland Ward at 
258-7394. 240

3. AUTOMOBILES
1994 MAZDA MXV-6 Sports 
Car! 6 cylinder, low mileage, 
standard, power windows, 
sunroof, air conditioner, cruise. 
Call 364-4477 or 364-7512.

126

1994 JE E P  GRAND CHERO
KEE Ltd., 74K, excellent condi- 
t i o n ,  $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 .  1 9 8 5
MERCEDES 500 SEL. 112K 
miles. Very good condition. 
$7/000. Call 364-8535. 177

1983 INTERNATIONAL Con
ventional truck, $7,000. Call 
364-2628. 217

1997 CHEVROLET Cavalier. 
26,000 miles. Take up pay
ments. See at NAPA Auto, Parts, 
25 Mile Ave. or call 364-2731.

238

1981 LINCOLN Continental 
Mark VI. For more information 
call 364-533*. 247

FOR SALE! 1991 Ford pickup 
extended cab. Extra clean! 
$7,800. Call 364-6544. 249

FOR SALE! 1985 1-ton Chevro
let double-cab. New motor. Call 
364-6394. 258

1987 4X4 Chevrolet Silverado 
Suburban. 350 motor, automatic 
transmission, new tires, clean, 
nice paint, lots of extras. $8,000 
or best offer. Call 276-5500.

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. * 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE
I PAY cash 
quick sale, 
364-3955.

for houses! 
call Robbie

FOR SALE! House to he moved 
or torn down. Call 364-6362.

• __________  36

HELP! SAVE my credit. Lost 
my job. Lost my husband. Los- 
in g  my h o m e .  C a l l  
800-820-0103. Ask for Roxanne.

85

WHY RENT when you can own 
this 3-2 home for $500 down and 
$500 a month? Please page
800-656-1973. 165

WANTED! OLDER income 
property regardless of condition. 
Call 806-674-4265. 245

2. FARM & RANCH
CRP GRASS drilling. 2 drills. 
Call Mike Jackson at 267-2604 
(h) or mobile 538-6682.

2

FOR SALE! 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
2 car garage. Central AC/heat. 
Asking $38,000. 606 Avenue J. 
Call 364-5475. 257

C U S T O M  F A R M I N G ,
shredding, plowing, listing & 
planting. Call Ray Berend: 
364-1916 (night), 344-5916 (mo
bile) or Michael at 344-5917.

17

CUSTOM FARMING. For
more information, call Ernest 
Flood at 289-5381. 19

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing 30s 
and 40s. Call Randy Allmon at 
364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

__________________32^

GELDING PAINT Horse -
$500 or best offer. Call 276- 
5500.

LOOK!!
First-Time Home Buyer 

Band Program!
5.15% Interest 

100% Loans if yon Qualify
Let ns Put Ton 

Into the
Home of Your Dreams!

C ontact 
I1CR REAL ESTATE 

(806) 364-4670

C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS
ACROSS

1 Thunder 
sound

5 Monopoly 
fee

9 Turkey 
topper

10 Swears
12 Subse

quently
13 Mideast 

nation
4 4  Green 

shade
16 Corrida cry
17 Utter
18 Goddess 

of wisdom
20 Radio 

problem
22 Onion's 

kin
23 “Golden 

Boy-
playwright

25 Average
28 Pure
32 Collector’s 

buy
34 Price 

additive
35 Ultimate
36 High- -  

income
38 Wear
< dawn
40 Feed 

the
garden

41 Breaks
42 Hollywood 

worker

JOSEPH
43 Confined
44 Lair

DOWN
1 Tie
2 Sister 

of Janet 
and
Michael

3 Opposite 
of
“sans”

4 Egyptian 
sight

5 Manmade 
fabric

6 Genesis 
name

7 Mr. 
Nice 
Guy!”

8 Clock 
topper

w

M

w

9 Mirror 25 “The Fifer” 
11 Be furtive painter 
15Chuck-a- 26 Catch

luck aid 27 In
19 Actress 29 Avers

Lanchester 30 Gift
21 Writer 

Morrison 
24 Astron

omy's 
Cygnus

31 Use, as 
strength 

33 Search 
37 Zoo fixture 
39 Lair
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5. RENTAL PROPERTY

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens T S j

HUG HTSC }  ■NCUJDED
Rent based on inoome. Accepting 

applications tor 1,2.3,4 bdrms CALL 
Debra or Janie TODAY tor intownaiion & 

dreefons. l2-5pm (806)364-6661. 
Equal Opportunity.

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford-Amarillo 
Commercial Buildings

Warehouse (dock high)
13,000 sq.ft.

Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 
364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

NEED EXTRA storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

. 8

1 BEDROOM furnished duplex. 
Bills paid. No pets. Call 
364-3734 after 5:00 p.m. 225

BEST DEAL in Town! 1 bed
room efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apartments. 
300 block West 2nd. 364-3566.

9

2 BEDROOM, very nice. W/D 
hookups, heat and air. 130-A S. 
Centre. No pets. $450 plus de
posit. Call 806-267-2602.

243

NICE, LARGE, unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric -- we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421. . 14

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home. Fenced yard, 
washer/dryer hook-up. No pets. 
Call 364-7603. 256

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Water paid. Call 
364-4370. 49

PLAY OF THE DAY! EL DO
RADO ARMS has 1 & 2 bed
room apartments for rent. They 
have new carpet, tile, paint, 
stoves and refrigerators. I pay 
gas, water and cable. You pay 
electricity. Contact Robbie at 
344-2473 or 364-3955. 110

MOBILE HOME. Make up 3 
payments, assume 7-year note. 
Call 806-372-4174. 260

FHA REPO's! 2 doublewidcs 
and 5 singlew ides. Call 
806-372-4174. 261

ALONZO'S APARTMENTS
For rent! 1-, 2-, 3- and
4-bedrooms. Starting at $175 to 
$250. Call 364-8805. 158

TWO BEDROOM apartment. 
Stove and refrigerator, fenced 
patio. Water and cable fur
nished. Call 364-4370. 179

1 BEDROOM duplex, carport. 
Gas, water and electricity paid. 
A v a i l a b l e  i m m e d i a t e l y .  
$300/month plus $150 deposit. 
No HUD. 510 E. 4th. Call 
364-8394. 252

FREE AIR, skirt and satellite 
with all new homes! Call Luv 
Homes, 806-372-4174. 262

PALOMA LANE APARTMENTS 
NEW MANAGEMENT

One and Two Bedrooms with carpet, cook stove, washer/ 
dryer connections, central heat and air, off-street parking.

We love children. No pets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit.

Applications: 425 Ranger Drive

Telephone: 364-2222 
Monday thru Friday 
8:30 a.m. to noon 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. & Equal

Housing
Opportunity

8. EMPLOYMENT
$125 SIGN-ON Bonus. Atten
tion CNA8: Hereford Care Cen
ter is looking for dedicated team 
players. Apply in person a t 231 
Kingwood. 31

NEED EXTRA money? Sell 
AVON, part-time or full-time. 
Must be 18 years or older and 
qualified. Call 364-0899.

74

Now taking applications 
for spring and fall 

Temporary Delivery 
Drivers.

Qualifications are a Class C CDL 
licen se  w ith  H azardous E n
dorsem ent, m ust pass a drug 
screen and physical.

TRI-STATE CHEMICAL
E. Hwy. 60, Hereford, Texas 

364-3290

SYLVIA’S BOUTIQUE needs 
hairdresser. Come by 810 S. 25 
Mile Ave. to apply. 157

JOURNEYMAN ELECTRI
CIAN and Apprentice. Apply 
week of February 17th a t 408 N. 
17th, Las Cruces, New Mexico 
88005, or call 505-523-9252.

218

APPLICATIONS FOR Feed 
Truck Driver are being accepted 
at Bartlett II Feedyard. Applica
tions can be picked up at the 
feedyard located 20 miles NE of 
Hereford on FM 2943. 241

HELP WANTED! Start imme
diately! $l,900/month guaran
teed to those who qualify. No 
experience is necessary. Call for

HOME CARE ATTENDANTS. 
23.5 hours, Monday through 
Friday, in Hereford. 24.5 hours, 
7 days/week, in Friona. Call 
Outreach Health Services at 
800-800-0697. 254

xpe
information 806-354-6702.

220

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS
Specialist wanted for full-charge 
position which . includes sales, 
ordering, inventory control, bill
ing, and store-front operations. 
Extensive knowledge of products 
is required. Only stable, depend
able persons with references 
need apply. 44 hour week, Mon- 
day-Saturday noon. Attractive 
salary and benefits. Apply in 
confidence to P.O. Box 1467,' 
Hereford, Texas 79045. 224

ADVANCED SECURITY is
now hiring FT and PT security 
officers. Apply at the Texas 
Workforce Commission, 1700 25 
Mile Ave., Hereford, Texas. EOE 
M/S/V/D. 255

9. CHILD CARE

BARTENDER AND Waitress 
needed at Joe’s Country Club. 
$7.00 an hour. Call 364-9023 or 
344-4897, or apply in person at 
537 Myrtle. 236

NEEDED! LVNS And RNs. All 
shifts. Golden Plains Care Cen
ter. Apply in person at 420 
Ranger, Hereford. 237

Offering an 
excetent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chWren 0-121
StafeUcenwd

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

YOUR N E W

JUST
I S

♦ * *

A  HOP

J O B
AWAY

FOR RENT! 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath. W/D hookups. $300/month 
plus $150 deposit. Call 364-1609 
after 7:00 p.m. 259

FOR RENT! 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 
W/D hookups. 200 Bennett. 
$350/month plus $100 deposit. 
Call 364-4908. 244

NOW HIRING 
NEW CREW MEMBERS

Sonic now has exciting opportunities in the quick-service, fast- 
food industry for team players who ere interested in a quality 
work environment with competitive pay. Sonic crew members 
need to possess a friendly personality, neat appearance, 
professional attitude, and cheerful smile. In return, we offer 
flexible hours, competitive pay, well-rounded work experience, 
and opportunities for advancement. Interested in joining our 
team? Stop by today and complete a crew member application.

EOE/ADA.

Anercea .
305 N. 25 Mile Avenue - Hereford

01097 Arowic*'* Dnv* in Trull SONIC ind Amanci i  Drtvnn in  i  ngiitirad Indimirki of Ammci’i Onvi m Trull

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based adver
tising for real estate which is violation of the law. All persons arc hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
house. Washer/dryer hookup. 
839 Brevard. Call 364-2613 af
ter 6:00 p.m. 253

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow 
these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage 
room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get 
a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. 
Once you’re ready to write, begin with exactly what you’re selling: 
“Dining room set, maple, six chairs.’’ Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key 
words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and 
price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type of construction, 
number of bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and 
save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the 
words, so spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to 
figure out abbreviations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you 
write. Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach 
you.



Classifieds

DOG'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

* State U aam d. 
'Qualified Staff

M onday ■ Friday 
6 0 0  am  ■ 6 0 0  pm  
t)rop-ins Welcome \

M A R IL Y N  B R I L  I D IR E C T O R  
364-3973 • 409 RANG ER

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

WE BUY cars and pickups run
ning or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2764.

R O O F IN G ,
ROOFS and general 
pairs. Call Weldon 
364-5643.

SM A LL h o t
eral roofing re- 

Toews a t 
125

ALONZO APPLIANCE Ser
vice. Repair on washers, dryers 
and refrigerators. Call
Alonzo at 364-8805.

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

“Alternative to Abortion"  
24-Hour Hot-Line 364r2027 

“PRECIOUS FEET”
unborn baby's feet a t 10 weeks.

Educational programs, m ateri
als, emotional support for those 

suffering from unplanned 
pregnancy, post abortion trauma, 

m iscarriage/still birth.
For more information contact 
Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 

Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 
Leonard at 364-8760.

D A I L Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E S
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it:

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different. * ' *

2-20 , CRYPTOQUOTE
k ,, v *■• . ••• *

I Q B F K Q F D  . X Q C  F H M D B  G P
»v • /

K C  G T Q G  X D  L H  F T G  C Q W
. f. r

Y I D Q C Q B G  G T H B F C  GP.  D Q S T

P G T D V .  — S B .  A P M D D
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: LANGUAGE IS THE 

BLOOD OF THE SOUL INTO WHICH THOUGHTS 
RUN AND OUT OF WHICH THEY GROW. — O.W. 
HOLMES

Schlabs L q  ■
Hysinger m J  _

COMMOOtrv SfffVCf S ]

1500Weal Park Avenue *364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Grim

wfmmmwm. mXR* I
■ r.... ...........................*

SERMNG
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

. . .
.............. RX..............  1
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GARAGE DOOR and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 

r t  Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

5

TREE & Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 
364-3356. 24

13. LOST AND FOUND

LOST! WHITE, male Shih-tzu 
puppy. 200 block of Ranger. RE- 

364-0254 orWARD! Call 
364-7350.

LEGAL NOTICES

239

Victor 
159

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks in 
brick or walls? Doors wont 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing A Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563. 169

ACE MINI Storage -  10x12 is 
$40/month; 10x22 is $50/month. 
No deposit. 811 W. Park. Call 
364-6682. 263

HEALTH INSURANCE for the 
self-employed a t reasonable 
rates! Call 1-877-313-8656.

264

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will in
clude ticket dismissal and insur
ance discount. For more infor
m a t i o n ,  cal l* 2 8 9 -5 8 5 1 . 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

6

WE BUY scrap iron, metal, alu
minum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. Call 364-3350.

10

SALE OF SURPLUS 
COMPUTER AND AUDIO 

VISUAL EQUIPMENT

HISD will hold a public sale of surplus 
computer and audio visual equipment 
on Saturday, 02/27/99, from 8:00 A.M. 
until sold out. The sale will be held in 
the Administration Building. Sale will 
be on a first come first serve basis. All 
sales will be cash only. Equipment must 
be removed from the premises at the 
time of purchase. All equipment will 
be sold “AS IS.” No warranties or re
turns. HISD reserves the right to re
ject any offer. Questions should be di
rected to Dianna L. Drew, Director of 
Technology, 806-363-7600.

RESCHEDULED AUCTION RESCHEDULED

Tuesday, February 23,1999 SALE TIME: 9:37 a.m.

Located: Farwell, Texas .2 miles East on US Hwy 84, then 10 miles East on 
FM Hwy 145, then I mile South on Rd 12; or from Muleshoe, Texas 11 miles 
North on Texas Hwy 214, then 7 miles West on FM Hwy 145, then 1 mile 
South on Rd 12; or from Bovina, Texas 10 miles South on FM Hwy 1731, 
then 3 miles East on FM Hwy 145. then I mile South on Rd. 12; or from 
Friopa, Texas 18 miles South on Texas Hwy 214, then 7 miles West on FM 
Hwy 145, then 1 mile South on FM Hwy on Rd. 12. Same being from 
Lazbuddie, Texas 13 miles West on FM Hwy 145 then I mile South on Rd. 
12.

^ Mrs. David W hite & Others —  Owners
v  Dk  to the deRh of my htsbud. Ac following will be told A Public Aacnoc

For a r c  a fc n t to o o l (106)925^463 a  (106)946-7W  or Cnct A Fldckr Aactoosn (106) 2%-50» « (W ) H U 28I

Tractors -- Front End Loaders — Livestock and Hay Equipment — Riding 
Mower — Garden Tractor — Tools — Cotton Equipment — Trucks — 
Trailers — Pickups -- 3-Wheeler Bike — Combine — Header, Grain Carts — 
Sprayers, Tanks, Trailers -  Irrigation -  Tractor and Tool Makeups

James G. Cruce 
Plainview, TX 
(806) 296-5050 
Lie #6704

C ru c e  &  F le tc h e r
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 
P.O. Box 609, Wolfforth, TX 79382

Bobby Fletcher 
Wolfforth, TX 
(806) 866-4201 

Lie #7131

Calendar 
of Events

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Histori

cal Museum: Regular museum 
hours Monday through Satur
day 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 
by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
Ranch House, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.- 
4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday, 411 W. First 
St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 
p.m.

FCE Appreciation Luncheon, 
Hereford Community Center, 
noon.

Deaf Smith County Lapi
dary Club, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge 

No. 228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
in the winter and 8 p.m. in the 
summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes 
Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30a.m., *id 1:30-3 p.m.To 
contribute items, call 364- 
2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Hereford Fire Department 

Ladies Auxiliary, Hereford Fire

Station, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Commu

nity Center, noon.
Al-Anon,411 W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here

ford Church of the Nazarene, 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Bippus FCE Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Com

munity Center, 9:45 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m.
Immunizations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
m ent of H ealth , 300 
Witherspoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 
1-5:45 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day 
Care at St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 
p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success at San Jose Commu
nity Center, 6-9 p.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 
7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazai ene Kid’s Komer, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day 
Care, St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. 

on Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

CLASSIFIEDS
I  WORK!
CALL 364-2031

Hereford Brand • Sunday, February 21, 1999 •

0k,
so maybe 
there are 
a few 
things
more
dependable
than our
Classifieds

S i



Real Estate
H e r e f o r d  B r a n d  •  Sunday, February 21, 1999 •  B10

201 DOUGLAS • 4 bdrm, 3 baths, corner lot, new heat & A/C, new sewer line, 
new dishwasher, will have new roof, $95,000.
202 NORTH TEXAS - 3,600+ sq.ft.. 3 bdrm., 3 baths, 2 half baths, office, formal 
living & dining, huge covered patio, oversized garage, $185,000.
117 DOUGLAS - 2,450+ sq.ft., 3 bdrm., formal living, den, game room, & a 
basement that could be a 4th bdrm., $95,000.
107 MIMOSA - Has beautiful custom woodwork throughout the house, built-in 
hutch, family room & game room, sprinkler, storage building, $92,500.
211 SUNSET - 2,000+ sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 13/» bath, updated, sprinkler system, heat 
pump, new hot-water heater, 2 living areas open together. $89,900.
104 ELM • 1,700+ sq.ft.., formal living, den & fireplace, new roof, well kept 
yard, storm windows, storage buildings, $69,900.
211 ASPEN - Sharp, 3 bdrm., 13/« bath, 2 car garage, 2 storage buildings, brick 
1,200+ sq.ft. $44,950.
916 BREVARD - 3 bdrm., one bath, garage, brick, with $1,100 down, owner will 
pay allowable closing costs, $35,900, will go FHA.
OLD BARRICK FURNITURE BUILDING • 7,500 sq.ft., 5,700 sq.ft back, $99,500. 
909. E. PARK AVENUE • Office building with potential, 2,700+ sq.ft., $135,000.

MARK 
ANDREWS

f# y

1 364-7792
• 2 1G S 3  Milo Ave
! IL  M LS

LITTLE GREEN VALLEY
10 M IN U T E S  FR O M  H E R E F O R D  - 4 choice sections of 
native grass with approx. 7 ,000  head feed yard - office, 
house & barns.
3 C IR C L E S  - 400  wet acres (no corners) with wells & U.G. 
pipe, help houses, office & two large metal barns. 
A P P R O X . 1311 A C R E S  of native and im proved grass on I- 
40  west of Amarillo. Please call for details.
B E E F FA C TO R Y  - and a good farm to boot - priced to 
work as a  cattle farm com b. - ten % mile circles & one V2 
miler, cotton, peanuts, alfalfa, grains, vegetables in area, 
good allotments, fenced & watered for cattle, 3'/2 circles in 
Bluestem, near town, division possible.
1035  A C R E S  C O M B , farm, grass, C .R .P, house, barn, and  
pens, on pavem ent S.W. of Amarillo.
N O R T H  P L A IN S  - 2 ,400  acres with eleven V« mile  
sprinklers a n d n |  |K M | | M G .  pipe, 3 bed, 2
bath, hom e w i l f ^ i l l U N t H I A I t M n *  on pavem ent, 
w heat sown & up, im mediate possession.
TE X A S  P A N H A N D LE  - three sections (2 cult -1  improved  
pasture) two V2 mile allotments, nice
precon, yard with b a r n Q | J ^ 0 / | r e d  working area, 
hydraulic chute, mill, com m odity barn.
N E W  L IS T IN G  - two sections com plete with irrigation 
wells, pad poured for V2 mile sprinkler, gas & water at 
pivot, corners and other parts in C.R.P C a ll us to  d iscuss  
exce llen t financing!
N E W  L IS T IN G  - please call for details on 567 acres of 
C.R.P and 330  acres of native grass on pavem ent.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY
Ben G. Scott (806) 647-4375 day or night 

www.scottlandcompany.com

133 Pecan
Very nice 3 bdrm., and office, 2 full baths, satillo tile in utility, kitchen, dining 

room and den, nicely decorated Corner lot with sprinkler system.

121 Oak
Large living room, nice kitchen, covered patio. Great location.

112 Redwood
3 bdrm., 2 baths, large isolated master bdrm. with jacuzzi whirlpool and 

shower, wet-bar, large kitchen, covered patio, oversized double car garage, 
2 ,3 0 0 + sq ft. Excellent location

M R
240 Mab Street * 364-9600

Carol Sue LeGste...364-9300 
Ttfteny Confer.___ 7396-7939

d o

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Ad. which makes < illegal 
to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discnmna- 
tion.

State laws forbid discnmination in the sale rental or advertising of real estate based advertising for 
real estate which is violation of the law All persons are hereby informed that all dwelling advertised 
are available on an equal opportunity basis

« § § f CLASSIFIEDS
I  W O R K Ji
CALL 364-1

FOR SALE BY OWNER
NO OWNER FINANCING

209 E. M i • 3 Urm., 2 baths, study • $30,000
New floor coverings, paint inside and out, new garage doors, 

new comp, roof, 1,810 living area, 560 sq.ft, in large garage, two 
covered porches 108 sq.ft, and 160 sq.ft., stucco over brick, 

new Downtown and Dameron park.
1 206 Avenue H - 2 bdrm.
1 Triplex 901 Union 
Duplex 903 Union 
All ttim  for $64,000.00

71013th - 2 bdrm., carport, storage bldg. 
71213th - 2 bdrm., carport, storage bldg. 
Both for $35,000.00

Call 1-801-859-6999

LOWERED
9 1 0 , 0 0 0 1

West Park Avenue
Formal living, dining, large utility, kitchen/den combination. Sprinkler system. 

Great buy! Could be 4 bdrm., over 2,000 sq. ft.

m i
240 Main Stmt • 364-8500

Carol Sue LeGate...3644500
Tiffany Confar........364-7929
John Stagner.......~.3664597
Hortaneia Estrada...364-7245

perries Jumton UcB,td- .....3W-«*w

FIRST-TIME HOME BUYER 
BOND PROGRAM  
5.85% INTEREST 

100% LOAN IF YOU QUALIFY
N E W  L IS T IN G S !
1 43  G R E E N W O O D  - 3  b d rm ., 2  baths , re m o d e le d .
1 5 1 4  B L E V IN S  - 3  b d rm ., 2  b a th s , q u ie t n e ig h b o rh o o d . 
5 2 3  A V E N U E  G  - 3 b d rm ., 2  b a th s , g re a t firs t h o m e  w ith  
s to rm  ce lla r.
4 0 7  A V E N U E  K - B e a u tifu l h a rd w o o d  floo rs .
4 3 0  H IC K O R Y  - 3  b d rm ., 2 b ath s , c u s to m  b u ilt  h o m e .
1 33  A V E N U E  J - 3  b d rm ., 1V2  b a th , 2  c a r  g a ra g e . Very  
a p p e a lin g !!
2 1 7  G R E E N W O O D  - 3  b d rm ., 1%  bath .
C O U N T R Y  H O M E  - 2  b d rm ., d o u b le  c a r  g a ra g e , 11 a cres .

LO TS  TO  B U IL D  N E W  H O M E S  O N  A R E  AV A ILA B LE !

L A N D  A N D  F A R M
2 7  A c re s  E. o f  A irp o rt - 2  wells.
8 0  A c re s  & 3  b d rm . - N ice  hom e, barns & pens.
8 0  A c re s  M u le s h o e  - G o o d  governm ent paym ent, dryland. 
3 2 0  A c re s  - C lose to town. G o o d  water.
SEVERAL C O U N T R Y  P R O P E R T IE S  - H om es with acreages  
from  5 acres  to 160 acres.
2  T ra ile r H o u se s  - p lus 25  acres only  $ 50 ,0 0 0 .
D a iry  F o r S a le  S ee  to be lieve!
19 A c re s  P lus  W ell - $ 23 ,0 0 0 .

C O M M E R C IA L  P R O P E R T Y
8  A c re s  - with 4 c o m m erc ia l lots across from M cD ona ld 's . 
111 A v e n u e  H  - Large church  building.
3 1 9  M a in  - G o o d  location, retail business.
901  W. 1st - Excellent co m m erc ia l location.
1 0 0  E. N e w  York S tre e t - Excellent location!!

O W N E R  F IN A N C IN G  A VA ILA BLE
T h re e  1 +  A c re  Lots F o r S a le  - G reat for m ob ile  hom es.
1 0 1 3  E. P a rk  A v en u e  - G o o d  investm ent property.
1st & J o w e ll - C o m m erc ia l properly.

S E R V IC E S  IN C L U D E :
• In  H o u s e  A p p ra is a l 

S e rv ic e
• 7 S a les  A s s o c ia te s

• B u ild  H o m e s
• O p e n  S atu rd ays  F o r Your 

C o n v e n ie n c e
• Se H a b la  E s p a h o l

HCR364-4670
H  ni rjH) ( hi in

^B  ^ B  ^ B
■  M  ■
■  BB BB ■  MIKE McMANIGAl ^

. . .  . r  ~ ISRAEL MARTINEZ \110 N 25 M ile  A ven u e . S u ite  C l in d a  bl a ir  *—
Far 806-36J 6606 • Website hffp www wfrt nefherre JIMMY BLAIR

O 11

152 ACRES - 3 irrigation wells, circle sprinkler, domestic well, all sowed in wheat.
$ 100, 000.

64 ACRES • with 3 bdrm., W* bath home. Central heat & air, fireplace, new carpet 
throughout, $119,000.
431 WESTERN • 3 bdrm:, 13/« bath brick, home with 2 car garage, new carpet, 
central heat & air, nice location. $49,500.
809 N. LEE - Commercial or residential, 2 bdrm., one bath. Excellent location for 
business. Access to Hwy 385. Would make a nice home too.
317 AVENUE B - 2 bdrm., one bath, siding, central heat, new roof. Good invest
ment property, $25,000.
1203 E. 1st - Commercial property. Large lot, Hwy frontage. (2) 40x80 buildings. 
$65,000.
428 WESTERN - 3 bdrm., V/2 bath, central heat & air, completely redone. Nice 
location, $45,000.
COUNTRY HOME - on 3 acres with beautiful 3 bdrm., 2Vi bath, rock house. 2 car 
garage, large den with fireplace, huge game room with authentic antique bar room 
with antique bar. $150,000.

MAUN T7LER REALTORS
Mam I > Iet 364-7 1 l l)

mls d U  1100 IV. tUvv 60 • 364 01.S3 17-M F -

Si v 3 \V  ] U  

f1 (.) I >i.iu» i ]!.*»! 
litT ffO I'i [ \  7' h vl

364-4561

iheTardy
Compam

Real Estate
A S K  U S  A B O U T  T H E  N E W  F IR S T  T IM E  

H O M E  B U Y E R  5 . 8 5 %  B O N D  
P R O G R A M !

G o o d  f o r  F H A . c o n v e n t io n a l  o r  VA lo a n s .

320 Douglas
GREAT HOME1 ! o im a1 ivmi; room pniieuid del with beamed ceiling 
double fneplace opening into gamt room laige kitchen dining extia 

large office utility loom  Spi nkiei system

****** NEW COUNTRY LISTING! ******
14 ?(-> ones with a 4 800 sg ft home less than 10 minutes bom 

town Located in Heietord School District hut the Walcott and Adrian 
bus**1; go hy I nb  nt tmes ,md uised flowei beds am on duo 

system kill lieu has been tut.illy remodeled I iteplaces m livmo 
iooiii and mastei odiu i

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ MORE GREAT BUYS!! ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

150 Centre
Large 3 bdrm '3 baths (one is wheelchair accessible) 2 living area 

2 dining aieas veiy ni< e kitchen cahmets lots ol stoiage House 
was appiaised 12 9 98 for quick sale

426 Star
Need <i ()ieat room for ciatts panties oi just family fun7 Ib is  3 

I K lim  house is |iist lor you1

118 AVENUE B Negotiable1 Over 2 000 sg ft with metal siding and
slo im  windows basement 2 living moms
103 BEACH ■ DRASTICAl IY RF DIJCE O' Will not find what this house
has foi the money Over 3.000 so ft laige scieeued in patio.
basement gieat 10 x 24 insulated woikshop with hath
121 CENTRE - WONDER! Ul SHOD will) i veiy nice 3 bdrm home
that has 2 living moms and a large kitchen
1209 E. PARK AVENUE 2 bdrm new heatei 2 cai gauge
819 IRVING 3 hdim  1 bath laige dining kitchen combif
Undei $29 000

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ GREAT COUNTRY LISTINGS! ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Uvei /  h ill) s(| tl PH' k nnme will ’ i / acies shop ham
horse st.ilis and t.u.k ioom on pavement

WEST PARK AVENUE 1 .ic ic le need with bam Horn** ,i
recently been npdali d t iige circle dove way
NORTH ON HWY 385 uge home 
5.7 ACRES
8 9 ACRES Austin Road

trains and 52 acres

****** COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES *
309 & 311 NORTH MAIN ( . R f A I I  
Call about details 
WEST HWY 60 
709 S MAIN

N. ThTUf NT '  Price terli 

*oi offir es oi business

I

http://www.scottlandcompany.com
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\ \ ‘ W I V E  AMD MUCH MORE!! yC

Lauren Bacall brings tragic heiress Duke to life

\

By Justlno Aguila
o TV  Data Features Syndicate

She inherited a $100 million fortune 
at the age of 12, reportedly spied for 
the OSS during World War II, mar
ried several men (including a leg
endary Latin lover and a Hawaiian 
Olympic champion) and died in her 
mansion without friends and family, 
possibly at the hands of her butler.

What sounds like the dubious plot 
of a romance novel is, in fact, the true 
life story of tobacco heiress Doris 
Duke, who died under mysterious cir
cumstances in 1993. Duke is brought 
to life again by Hollywood nobility -  
actress Lauren Bacall -  in Too Rich -  
The Secret Life o f Doris Duke.

The two-part TV movie airs Sunday, 
Feb. 21, and Tuesday, Feb. 23, on 
CBS

The dramatic retelling of Duke’s life 
is done via a deathbed flashback.

We see self-made man Buck Duke 
(powerfully played by Joe Don Bak
er) instill in his daughter a distrust of 
others that will haunt her to her dying 
day.

We also meet young Doris’ unin
volved mother, Nanaline (Kathleen 
Quinlan), whose neglect will lead to 
Duke's lifelong unrequited search for 
acceptance and love.

It was the irony of Duke’s story, in 
part, that led Bacall to choose the 
role.

“She had a very isolated and sad 
life.’’ Bacall explains. "She had all 
this money, and she still couldn’t buy 
what she wanted. (With too much 
money.) suddenly you become much 
more demanding."

As the story unfolds. Duke repeat
edly seeks comfort, love and approval 
from the men least likely to provide 
it. including notorious Latin lover and 
ladies man Porfirio Rubirosa (M i
chael Nouri) and Hawaiian Olympian 
Duke Kahanamoku. with whom she 
had a daughter who died at birth.

“They were all interested in her 
money. And that obviously affected 
her,” Bacall says. “Our backgrounds 
stay with us for the rest of our lives.”

Duke’s misfortunes make for scintil
lating viewing and a meaty role for the 
73-year-old actress -  a rarity in Holly
wood these days, according to Bacall.

“It's not easy to And good materi
al," she laments. “There are a hell of 
a lot of good actresses, and many of 
them have been looking for parts to 
play for many years. I find it extraor
dinary that they arc not writing a lot 
of (good) parts for women."

The opportunity  to work with a 
f irs t-ra te  cast, including Emmy 
Award winner Richard Chamberlain, 
who plays butler Bernard Lafferty, 
and Brian Dennehy, who portrays 
Louis Bromfield. Duke’s one true 
love, also served as an enticement, 
she adds.

While Bacall once may have crossed 
paths with Duke, who numbered 
among her friends Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis, Truman Capote, Errol Flynn, 
Andy Warhol and Imelda Marcos, it 
was something entirely different for 
the actress to assume Duke’s persona 
for the length of the shoot.

“ It’s very strange to play someone 
for three months," she says. “You be
gin to kind of take on the aura of that 
person. ... It’s weird, but that person 
is very much there.”

What would Bacall like viewers to 
take away after four hours with her 
heiress?

"1 hope people have a sense of the 
life of Doris Duke," she says. “Money 
is what many of us want, but too 
much of it is destructive. I hope peo
ple understand what she went 
through."

Lauren Bacall stars as tobacco heiress Doris Duke with Richard Chamberlain as Bernard Lafferty, the butler 
who cared for her, In Too Rich -  The Secret Life of Dorie Duke. The two-part TV  movie airs Sunday and Tues
day on CBS. The cast Includes Kathleen Quinlan, Mare Wlnnlngham, Brian Dennehy and Michael Nouri.

Cable Channels
2 - -KACV-AMARILL0-PBS — ■
3 -  FOX FAMILY CHANNEL ~
4 -  KAMR-AMARILL0-NBC
5 -  THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 -  TBS-ATLANTA
7- -KVII-AMARILL0-ABC
8 -  LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 -  C SPAN
10- -KFDA AMARILLO CBS
1 1 -  KDBA-W8 12-C-SPAN II
13-KCIT- AM ARIL I0 -F0X  * -
14 ESPN
1 5 - CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17 TBN
18 -SHOWTIME
1 9 -  COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- -HB0 ^
21 -CINE MAX 4 k
22 -CNBC r
2 3 - TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
2 4 -  THE NASHVILLE IETW0RK

2 5 -  THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
2 6 -  ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
2 7 -  LIFETIME
2 8 -  FOX SPORTS SW
2 9 - HEADLINE NFWS
3 0 - TNT
31-  NICKELODEON
3 2 - USA NETWORK
33- UNIVISION
3 4 -  CMT
3 5 -  MSNBC
3 6 - THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37- -THE HISTORY CHANNEL
3 8 -  THE CARTOON NETWORK
3 9 -  TOON DISNEY
4 0 -  ANIMAl PLANET 
41 ODYSSEY
4 2 -  EWTN
4 3 -  QVC
4 4 -  HGTV 
45 -GALAVISION 
4 6 -SCI-FI CHANNEL

4 7 -  ESPN2
4 8 - MTV
4 9 -  VH-1
5 0 - WGN-CHICAGO 

*
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Sports FiR-ln
Fill in the blanks below, and discover 12 track- 

and-field events.
i

1. S _ R 1 _ T S  7. T _ I P _ E _ U _ P

2. _ U R _ L _ S  8. _ H O T  _ U T

3 . . E . A Y  R A . E  9. D I _ C _ S

4. H I _ H _ U M _ 10. H A . M . R  T . R O .

5. _ O L _ V A _ L _ 11. J A _ E _ I N

6 L O _ G J _ _ P  12. D C A  H L  N

U O m iB D 3C I Z\ U I |3 A B f V| | 
/vNOjqj j a u iu i ^ H  o i  s n o s iQ  ^  jn d  jo q s  '8  d u in f  
9 I ^ ! J1  *L d u in f  S u o q  9  i jn e A  3 | o j  $ d u in f  
q^|H >  33CJ *£ S3IPJnH 'Z su tjJds I

SJ9MSUV

K2990016

Sports Match
Match the equipment with the sport that it is 

for by drawing a line from the left column to the 
right column.

1. Shuttlecock A. Baseball

2. Hoop B. Gymnastics

3. Bat C. Curling

4. Oar D. Basketball

5. Rings E. Archery

6. Bow F. Golf

7. Stone G. Badminton

8. Club H. Sculling

d 8 D L  3 9 A S  H fr V £ Q Z O I  
S J B M S U y

-----------------  A -----------------
Abandoned and Deceived (1995) Lon Lougfitn. 

Boon Kotwai A woman is left wrth Mtte choice bui 
to tight the system when the state refuses to 
help her collect child support 2:00 0 Fe
bruary 27 6pm.

ANce Adame e e e  W (1935) KadtanmHapbum. Fred 
Mattersy A small-town girt grows frustrated 
trying to escape hef rmddte-dass roots 
Based on Booth Tarkmgton's novel. (C C ) 
2 00 0 February 23 9:30pm.

And the Beat G oes On: Th e  Sonny and Cher 
Story (1999) Jay Undmwood. Renee Fam. Pre
miere Based on the late Sonny Bono's book 

• chromckng his and then-wife Cher's up-and- 
down rtde to entertamment fame (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2 00 0 February 22 9pm.

Anoche SoM  Conti go (1991) LoOaa Pedgon. 
Jo** Afcnca Un joven comwnza a descubnr su 
sexuakdad y conoce a su pnma Azucepa. con 
la cuai qmere reaftzar sus suehos 2 00. 0 
February 21 11^m.

Asteroid e e  (1997) Amtorla Soorra Kkchaei Stem
A Colorado astronomer ckscovers that huge 
fragments of a disintegrating comet are on a 
cobsion course with Earth (In Stereo) (C C ) 
4 00 •  February 21 2pm.

The Awful Truth e e e ^  (1937) kwirOUmt Cary 
Grant A case of mistaken infidelity leads to 
divorce and a senes of outlandish confronta
tions between a man and hra ex-wife 2 00 9  
February 21 12pm. ,

-----------------  B $ -----------------
Bad Beecomb **  W (1946) HMscr Scery. Marganrr 

OSnan When two bandits take refuge among 
Mormons, one steals their gold while the other 
defends them against American Indians 
2CO 0 February 24 Sam.

Basic Instinct ***V5 (1992) Metis* Douglas. 
Shamn Stone A woman suspected of murdering 
her lover with an ice pcfc ensnares a San 
Francisco cop n  a web of lust and deceit. (In 
Stereo) 2:30 0 February 2 9 10pm.

Battta of the Bulge * * *  (1965) Hwvy Fonda. 
Robed Star Abed troops face off against the 
Germans in this account of tie  historic World 
War II batta. 30 0  0 F ebruary 27 2:06pm.

IN THE UNITED STATES IT IS 

ESTIMATED THAT MORE FRISBEES 

ARE SOLD EACH VEAR THAN 

BASEBALLS BASKETBALLS 

AND FOOTBALLS COMBINED

H O W  T H E Y  
S A Y  IT I N . . .

SPANISH* AMOR

ITALIAN* AMORS

Th e  B east** (1996) (Part 1 of 2) fWtoePMwsax. 
Keen S ta . A  kshmg boat ctatan matches wts 
with a see creature terrorizing a coastal town 
Based upon Peter Benchtey’s novel (In 
Stereo) 200. 0 February 24 9pm, 12am.

The Beast * *  (1996) (Part 2 of 2) M tan PMwsm. 
Karan Stas Dalton may be the community's 
onty hope after another, much larger, creature 
surface* to take revenge. (In Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  
February 2S Spm. 12am.

Th e  Belle of New Y o rk * *  H (1 952) frad Aster* 
tbra f lto  A Gay *90s piaytx>y tala n  love with 
a singer in a smal Bowery m ss p n  (C C ) 1 :X .  
0 February 24 12pm.

Betrayed * *  V» (1968) Debra Wngar Tarn Batangm 
An FBI agent faces a crisis of conscience 
when she begns to fal for the subject of her 
undercover investigation 2:45 0 February 
29 2:1Sam.

Big City **V?(1948) Uargarat OBnan. Danny Tho
mas An orphan is raised by three bachelors, 
each of a different religion 2:00 0 February 
231pm .

The Big Leaguer * *  (1953) Edward G Rotmscn.
. Vara-Elan Young baseball hopefuls compete 

for a shot at the majors at a training camp run 
by a tough ex-piayer (C C )1  30 0February 
25 Sam.r

Black Semeon •* (1974) Rockne Tadungron m  
kam Smah A nightclub owner struggles to keep 
his neighborhood free of drugs and organized 
enme 2 00 0 February 25 3am.

Border Line ( 1999) Sherry Smngtatt Elisabeth Pena 
Premiere An immigration attorney, a private 
detective and an INS agent xivestigate a 
murder. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 O  February 
22 Spm.

Brewster's MMUons * * ( 1985) fbchatd Pryor. John 
Candy A men goes on a 30-day. $30 mrtkon 
spending spree- - a prerequisite for coaectmg 
a $300 miMon inheritance 2 :0 5 .0  February 
21 11am. A

The Bride WaBta Out * *  (1936) Barters Stanwyck. 
Gam Raymond Trouble brews when a woman 
w4h a taste for the finer fhmgs in Me mamas a 
man with a betow-average salary. 1 30 0 
February 22 9:30am.

Bright Ro*d**VY (1953) DondyDandtidgo, Robed 
Hoiton A new school year brings new prob- 
leme tor a fourth-grade teacher and her pup- 
4s. 1 3 0 . 0  February 22 9pm.

Burned at the Stoke * * (  1981) Susan Sail Atari 
Satn An innocent family in modern-day 
Salem feels the wrath of Satan when a coven 
of witches seek revenge. 2:00. 0 February 
27 2pm.

-----------  c -----------
Cairo * *  (1963) George Sanders M a id  Johnson A 

criminal mastermind orchestrates an elabor
ate plot to rob King Tufs  jewels from the Cairo 
Museum (C C ) 1:45. 0 February 21 
7:1Spm.

Cameron's Closet * *  ( 1967) Conor Smith. Met 
Hams A rash of grisly murders leads a child 
psychologist lo believe that her patient s xn- 
agmary friend might really exist 2:00 0  
February 27 7pm.

Cat People * * *  (1942) Senona Simon. Kant Smith 
Newlyweds try to cope with an ancient curse 
that transforms the bride into a vicious 
panther when she becomes jealous. (C C ) 
1:15 0 February 25 1:15am.

A  Chance of Snow (1998) JoBeth rtttams. Mcfiae/ 
Ontkean A soon-to-be-divorced couple rethink 
their relation ship after they become stranded 
at an airport on Chnstmas Eve (C C ) 2 00 0 
February 22 12pm.

Cherty * * *  (1968) Ctf Robertson Clare fltoom A 
mentally challenged young man is the subject 
of a scientific expenment in bram surgery 
Robertson won an Oscar 2:00 O  February 
27 3am.

The Cherokee Kid * * H  (1996) Snbad Jamas 
Cobum A homesteader's mission of revenge 
leads him into the Old West, where he quickly 
earns a reputation as a skek outlaw 1 00 0 
February 21 tarn.

0FMVMMHIV U  muitfl 
VCMMMS m  CCUMAflt II 
m  w m  iurn mm  rut.

The Ctnctonad KM  * * *  ( ’ 965) Star* McQueen. 
ArviMwprat In New Ortear*. a game of high- 
stakes poker arises between a young card 
shark and a near-legendary master of the 
game (C C ) 2:00 0 February 25 • :30am.

Citizen Kane * * * *  (1941) Orson Weies. Joseph 
Coton Flashbacks dominate Orson Welles' 
classic account of an ambitious and eeffi 
indulgent newspaper magnate's nse to 
power (C C ) (D VS) 2:15. 0 February 24 
11pm.

Class of 1999 N: The Substitute *Vi (1993) 
Sasha Mtchel. Mck Cassavetes A deadly android 
posing as a substitute teacher punishes the 
bad students at a futunstic inner-city high 
school (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 February 22 
12pm.

Club Paradise * *  (1986) Raton Wtkams Peter
OTToota A  run-down resort becomes the center 
of action after the owner writes fleshy travel 
brochures to attract business 2:15. 0 Fe
bruary 26 10:25pm.

El Color de Nuestra Ptel (1976) Gorwab Vega. Enc 
deiCastto 2:00. 0 February 27 2pm.

The Color of Courage (1999) Undo Herndon. Lynn 
Whaheid In 1944 Detroit, a white woman defies 
her husband and the rest ol her community as 
they try to evict black newcomers. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 0  February 25 2am; 26 2am.

Come Live With Me **Vi (1941) James Stewart. 
Hedy Lamarr A foreigner about lo be deported 
marries a young wnter that she has never met 
in order to stay in the United States 1 30 0 
February 27 6:30am. '

The Com m and * * *  (1954) Guy Uadson, Join 
Weldon A  cavalry physician must lead both 
troops and civilians through American Indian 
territory after the commander dies. 2:00. 0 
February 26 12pm.

Cool World * *  (1992) Km Baaingar. GabnelByrne A 
seductive cartoon character lures her creator 
into an animated worid in a bizarre attempt to 
become human. 2:00.0 February 21 2pm; 
22 12pm.

Cotton Com es to l iartem **Vi (1970) GodNy 
Cambadge. Raymond St Jaoprat A pair of detec
tives. a minister, a junk dealer and others 
search Harlem for missing money and a bale 
of cotton. 2:00 0 February 27 1am.

Cowboy * * *  (1958) Jack Lemmon. Glenn Fold. A 
hotel cierk and a cattleman each learn a 
valuable lesson about Me when they become 
partners on a cattle drive. 1:45.0 February 
2711:15pm.

Cracker: True Romance (1995) (Part 1 of 2) 
Robbm Cohrana. Emdy Joyce Fitz suspects the 
unknown person sending him love letters may 
also be responstole for a psychology stu
dent’s murder. 1 00 S3 February 24 9pm; 25 
1am.

Cracker: True Romance (1995) (Part 2 of 2) 
Robbia Colt me. Emly Joyce Fitz suspects the 
unknown person sending him love letters may 
also be responstole for a psychology stu
dent's murder 1:00 0 February 25 9pm; 26 
1am.

Crocodile Dundee N **Vi (1968) Paul Hogm. 
Unde Koitowski The adventurer and his girlf
riend seek refuge in Australia after they run 
afoul ol drug dealers (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00
0  February 23 Spm; 24 12pm.

The Curse of the Cat Paopto * * *  (1944) 
Smone Simon. Kent Smith A child's imaginary 
playmate intercedes when she is threatened 
by a lonely spinster’s evil daughter 1:30. 0  
February 25 2:30am.

Cyborg * V» (1989) Jean Claude Van Damme. Deborah 
Richter The search lor a stolen robot leads an 
adventurer into battle against a nomadic tnbe
01 post-apocalyptic scavengers (In Stereo) 
2:00 0 February 27 10:30pm.

-----------------  D -----------------
A Death In California * * '4  (1985) Cheryl Ladd. 

Sam Etolt Fad-based account of a socialite 
who developed a relationship with the man 
who raped her and murdered her boyfriend 
4 00 0  February 21 1pm.

KUIV0 Vt MR MMNMI0 
ftM IK iMM RMT if 
URKM1A. VMIBTMrt MY 
W M 0 MT0  W M 0II 
MMMHM M W m  
MMMtt. ITMMCIIT. 
UUVTNK. VMMBUM* 
M « MTKM 0  UVttt.
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C A B L E

I SUNDAY FEBRUARY 21 I
■ i 7 A M  | 7 :3 0 8  A M 8 :3 0 9 A M 9:3 0 10 A M  10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 P M  |

[~J|

S ttun t S trut Barney 7ottoo Noddy Wishboos Computer TtchBytei ISoctoiogicri | Writers $
Bobby Candy Tomatoea Creepy Donkey Donkey l . !! 2  L __
Chat God Graoo MffrtSQf In Search Meet the Prase |BepOat Church |Nat*1. Geo. on Assignment Baakatbak 1

E 3

B u t RoRoPoito PB 4 J Otter Am itog Howto: Joey Jamie Croft ** W  [( 40) Howto: KMa of too Round Tafcto Howto: Kidx|

(4:40) Howto: teuwdsr |[Howto: The Cherokee Kid |aa__i - . M mrinMUTlSi MwVrfTg (1988) Richard Pryor. Beverly Todd. ** I Moris: Browotofe MMtone (1985) ** 1

n m

Paid Pro* Paid Pro* Animal 1 Howto 4 gain |Batter Impact (Good Momlnfl Aissrfcs

I11

Nick News Paid Pro* Church |FM  B vllst Church Sunday Morning |Jordan Gp jcokege DeeketbaB S

Monlwy* •torts •east Ware | War Planets |IVoltron [Animal | Homer [with Style [Acaptdco M.EJLT. [Conan |

Hour el Power [Fox Mowra Sunday [Howto: Young Guns (1968) Emto Em war. ** *  |I * * * " *  1[Paid Pro* |Paid Pro* |

r 3

Sprtecntry ■ 8 _______ 1Sportsctr. [Spoftwfcty | Sports Reporters jSportsoswter JEquestrian |

Motif: [Howto: Shod—  Zona: Undead j(:1f> Howto: Norma Rao (1979) SB* Field. Beau Briton |(:1l) Mewto: Ptoeoo In tbs Heart W

Howto: Throe Wtaboo Patrick Swayn ** ‘PG • ■ a--1—e— L « » _me--aw--**•-»- —- awe- «wx- . . . 1/ ip/M laa-----1- .AfllMa |MUri8. rwM r^w^Of. WW rj e\3 jMurio.

Howto: Hot |Howto: Oxtord Stoao Rob Lome <PG13' (•15) Mtowto: The Golden ChM  Edbto Murphy 70-13* |Howto: Good Guys A Bad Guys

□ i Howto: C a c id r i  Stdto (1964) MStom Hotdan *** Howto: KMtor's Kiss (1955) ** [Morie: My Favorito Wife (1940) *** |toowto

Paid Pro* Paid Pro* Zapm Zoovonhne A.R.K. News | Powers d m
Paid Pro* Paid Pro* Paid Pro* Paid Pro* Dnigning Dulgning |Golden Girte lOolden Qkto |Morie: HH t d  Run (1999). Ltu Vidal** |

Sporto Sports Paid Pro* Paid Pro* H.8. Extra Paid Pro* ISportftohing |Trafle

I Howto: * Toon Wo* Too Lota A Ctorh-Suporman In Mte Heat of the Mght |In the Heat of the Mght |k> the Heal of the Mght Motif*

Chari toB Tiny Toon Looney Tunas Rugrsto | Beavers

1Ii

Kabtom!

c m Too It Up Videos Saved-Bed | USA High WWF Superstars |Moris: RoboCop 3 (1993) Robert John Burke *v, Howto:

r m
PtaaSosamo Tlgrttoe T.V lOtroRoilo |Astros |T1tutoros 0. |DomDepor

Travotor Mon | World at War History |Movie: The Left-Handed Gun (1958). Lite Milan **Vi Frontier

Workshop House Or Fix Rx It Up! Homebuil. Designers Ground |Yard Old House |0kf House Homswiss

Paid Pro* Paid Pro* CNet New Edge Web Cool Tech Flash Alien Nation Earth 2

E M |Bozo Super Sunday |BatmarVSuperman MonmHii k Batman Pokemon | Cartoon is Histeria! | Sylvester Movie:S U N D A Y

I SUNDAY FEBRUARY 21
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Writers Business Firing Line Religion Politics Think Tank Contrary H^slttiwffli CopfflRpt Perspective Eyewitness

o Waiter M. 3 Friends Pee wee Addams Mork Mr Bean Addama Show-Funny Show-Funny Movie: Dilchdigger's

o NBA Basketball: Bulls at Kmcks or Pistons at Spurs NBA Basketball Houston Rockets at Orlando Magic NBA Basket ball

e (12:15) Movie: Kidi in the Wood |Famous Flash | Baby-Sitters Home |Bug Juice |(:45) Going Wild! |Rasho Movie: |(:05) Movie: In the Heat of the Night (1967) Sidney Pouter **** ( 25) Movie: Glory (1989) Matthew Broderick ****
o Figure Skating U S Championships Exhbition |College Basketball: Regional Coverage ABC Newt News

CD College Basketball PGA GoH Nissan Open -  Final Round CBS News Newt

CD Conan Adventures of Robin Hood Movie: An Unremarkable Life (1989) Patricia Neal, **'b |ER ER

CD Paid Prog. Skiing NHL Hockey Colorado Avalanche at Dallas Stars Wild Things

CD Eclipse Awards Skiing |Soccer Chile at United States |Senior PGA Goff: GTE Classic

CD Movie: Pisces in the Heart Movie: The Last Home Run NR |( 15) Movie: A League of Their Own (1992) Geeoa Davis Tom Hanks [Movie:

© Movie: Women-Elvis Movie New York Stories Me* Nolte * * V P G ' •MM: Rret [Movie The Grasa Harp Piper Laurie *** 'PG

© Movie: Let It Ride Richard Dreyfuss * 'i Movie: Code Name Wolverine ** Movie Toys (1992) Robin Wilkams. Michael Gambon ** |Movie:

© (12:00) Movie The Awful Truth 11937) Movie: Quo Vadis? (1951) Robed Taylor, Deborah Kerr *** Movie Mutiny-Bounty

© Vital Signs Pyro-Ttch Reel ER |Terror Technicians |U S Navy SEALS II High Speed Chase

© Movie Hit Movie: A Death in California (1985) Cheryl Ladd. Sam Elliott **' i Movie A Matter of Justice

© Motorcycles Women's College Basketball Tulsa at Rice |women'a College Basketball: Aru St at Ore St Wm Basketball

© Movie: In the Heat of the Ni jht Duty Movie: Rocky R (1979) Sylvester Stakone. Taka Shut tee  [Movie Trading Placet (1983) *•*

© Rocko'e Life | Cartoons My Brother You Do | You're On! | Salute | Claris aa | Sport • Theater | Shelby Woo | Kenan 1 Kei

CD (12:00) Movie: Meteorites' (1998) Movie: Asteroid (1997) Annabella Scnrra. Michael Bmhn e «

© (12:00) Domingo Deporlivo Movie: Tierra de Rencoret ANaro Zermeno Al Fin de Semens |Me)or-Fuers [Notictoro

© Frontier Frontier: Legende-North Frontier: Legende-North Frontier Legende-North Save Our History: The Underground Railroad

CD Home Room | Small Space Decorating [Furniture Journal [Backyard Gardens of BHtmore | Gar den . [Grow It!

© Earth 2 American Gothic Movie: Cool World (1992) Kim Basinger e* Movie: The Return of Swamp Thing (1989) e*

© (12:00) Movie: **♦ Willow (1968) Movie Sleeping With the Enemy (1991) **W Movie: Thelma A Louise (1991) Susan Sarandon ee*

* February 21-27 ^

of creating an enduring piece of mueic with the demands of his family 
and teaching |ob In Mr. Holland's Opus, airing Sunday on ABC.

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
A lot of people are depending on you 
when it comes to a business decision 
this week. Aries. Don't just think 
about yourself. You need to consider 
what is best for everyone involved — 
even if that means making some com
promises when it comes to what you 
want. Gemini plays an important role.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
You have a lot on your mind, Taurus. 
Don’t get stressed out about every
thing. Stay calm, and try to organize 
your schedule. You have a lot to do. 
but you can get it all done if you pri
oritize things. If you’re still nervous, 
talk to a trusted loved one. He or she 
is sure to calm you down.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Try to take it easy this week. 
Gemini. You've been busy for quite 
a while. Now that you have a break, 
enjoy yourself. Spend some time 
with friends, and just relax. You 
deserve it. A close friend needs your 
help with a personal problem. Be 
supportive, and do whatever you can 
for him or her.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Don't get down on yourself for a 
minor mistake at work. It could have 
happened to anyone, and no serious 
consequences came from it. lust 
relax, and move on. That special 
someone has a surprise for you. 
Don't accept it if you’re having sec
ond thoughts about the relationship. 
Think about what you really want. 
LEO -  July 23/August 23 
You get caught in the middle of a dis
agreement between business associates 
early in the week. Leo. While you 
don't want to get involved, you have 
no choice. Help these co-workers to 
see both sides of the situation and work 
toward a compromise. It’s not going to 
be easy, but you can do it. Capricorn 
plays an important role.
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
While you want to be alone this week, 
you're not going to get your wish. 
During the day, several co-workers 
need your help with a project, and a 
loved one monopolizes your time 
during the evening. Be there for all of 
them; it’s all you can do. However, 
don’t get frustrated; they’ll leave you 
alone by the end of the week.

*  * '
LIBRA -  Sepl 23/Oct 23
While you like to be in charge, that’s 
not how things work early in the week. 
Let the more qualified person take con
trol when it comes to a business prob
lem. Pay attention to his or her actions, 
and learn from the situation.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Don’t be possessive when it comes 
to that special someone. He or she 
truly cares for you, but he or she also 
needs some time alone. While you’re 
nervous, time apart actually will 
strengthen your relationship. A close 
friend asks you for financial advice. 
This is important, so be honest.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dec 21
When it comes to a heart-to-heart 
talk with a loved one, be blunt. 
That’s really the only way you can 
get your point across. While your 
words will sting, he or she needs to 
hear them. That special someone has 
an important question for you. Be 
truthful with him or her.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
W hile you need to show your 
authority at work, don’t be harsh. 
Take the lead, but show your co
workers some compassion. They 
will respect you for it. A friend asks 
a favor of you. While you want to 
help, say no. Getting involved will 
cause you a lot of problems.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Don’t try to force your personal 
views onto others, Aquarius. They 
are entitled to their own opinions — 
even if they are radically different 
from yours. A family friend drops by 
unexpectedly. Don’t rash him or her 
out the door, he or she is there for a 
good reason. Cancer plays an impor
tant role late in the week.

PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
Don’t take a loved o n e ’s harsh 
words to heart. He or she is going 
through a rough time and just needs 
to vent a little. Listen to him or her, 
and try to help ease the situation. A

close friend has good news and 
wants to celebrate with you. Enjoy!

TuMday on Lifetime, Intimate Portrait chronicle* the career of Della 
Reeae, who rose from humble beginnings to brash ground for African- 
American women In television.
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IN FOCUS
□•sign tor Scandal eeW (1941) WaAerPelgaon. 

Rosatod flu sd  A newspaperman sets oul to 
smear the name of a respectable lady fudge 
1:30 9  February 23 10am.

An immigration attorney (Skerry 
StriagAdd) uncovers a baby stealing 
ring in Border Line, airing Monday.
Feb 22. on NBC

Allison Westlin (Stnngfield) uncov
ers the conspiracy while investigating 
the murder of a young illegal alien. 
When Allison and her baby are threat
ened. the child 's nanny (Elizabeth 
Pena) puts her life on the line to pro
tect them.

Christopher Reid and James LeGros 
also star Anthony Edwards (E R ) 
makes his debut as a producer

Rocfe O ’Donnell hosts this year’s 
Grammy Awards, airing Wednesday, 
Feb 24. on CBS.

The odds-on favorite this year is 
Lauryn Hill, whose 10 nominations in
clude album of the year. Sheryl Crow 
and Shania Twain each scored six 
nominations.

This year's list of nominees reflects 
the diversity of the current music 
scene, as shown in the best new artist 
category, which includes the Dixie 
Chicks, tenor Andrea Bocelli. Natalie 
Imbruglia and the Backstreet Boys.

The Otrty D o w n  e e e  W (1967) LaeHanoi. Emm 
Bernmm A U  S . Army mayor selects and traeis
12 hard-core cnmeiafs lor a da nog raid on an 
impregnable Nazi chateau 3 20. O  Fe
bruary 22 10pm.

Dirty Dozen: The Next Misaion eeW  (1965) 
lea M e w if  map Sorgnna Renegade Mai Reis- 
man takes another band of ragtag sokSers 
behind Nazi hnes to thwart a Hrtter assassma 
bon plot 2 05 O  February 23 1:20am.

The DMchdtgger'a Daughters (1997) Cad Law 
tty. Vc x m  M e d  A poor man prepares hts 
beloved daughters lor success taler m Me by 
demanding the best from them as chddren (In 
Stereo) 2 00 Q  February 21 5pm.

Doctor, You've Got to Be Kidding * a V, (1967)
Smart Dee. George Hemtoa An unwed mother is 
rushed to the hospital to have a baby, accom
panied by three men anxious to marry her 
1 45. •  February 21 3:1Sam.

Double Wedding eeW  (1937) WBUm «  
Wynne Lay An unwed dress designer pushes 
her younger sister erto matnmony. only to find 
herself altar-bound as we* 1 30. 9  Fe
bruary 20 7am.

Duchess of Idaho eeV, ( 1950) Esftar WMants 
Van Johnson A swimming star and her room 
mate take the* matchmaking schemes to the 
slopes ol Sun Valley. Idaho 2:00. 9  Fe
bruary 26 3pm.

Dune eeV, (1964) Kyk HacLacNm. Frmcesca Anns 
Additional footage highlights this adaptation 
ol Frank Herbert's epc novel of the rise of a 
royal messtah (C C ) 4 00 9 February 27 
•pm. 10pm.

I SUNDAY FEBRUARY 21~1
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Ongxu-Wolf Anyplace Nature Itegnmctnt Journtyt Masterpiece Theatre MyMvyf Natore

o Movi* DMcMggar'* North and South North and South Ostoan

o NBA Basketball RegonaJ Coverage Movie Eraser (1996) Arnold Sctmrarrenegger James Caan ee'n |News ( 35) VJ.P.

0 OmbaMoko |Muppets |Dinosaur* GrowPairts jwwt Disney Presents |Movie Treasure Island Bobby DrrscoM G Mystoriee |zorro

o Trumpet Awards Movie Miss Evers' Boys (1997) Aire Woodard eee'n ( 05) Movie: The Tusksgee Airmen eee

o Movie Mr Holland's Opus (1995) Achard Dreyluss. Glenne Hearty eee |Practice News Seinfeld |(05) Extra

CD 60 Minutes Touched by an Angel Movie Too Rich -  The Secret Lite ol Doris Duke News Wafter. Texas Rang*

CD Ttti Heaven Sister. Sis Smart Guy, Zoe. Duncan |Unhappity Friends | Friends Hard Rock Live EnlBflaincft

CD World s Funmestl Simpsons 70s Show X-Files X-Rlee Star Trek: Deep Space • Star gale

CD Sport sc enter NHL Hockey Pittsburg Penguxis at Ph4ade(ptxa Flyers SpOftSCOTtBf Bowling

CD Movie Slappy-Sbnkers Movie Free of Eden Sidney Potter | Total Race* Movie: Boyz N toe Hood Cuba Gooding Jr * * * V R Red Shoe

© Movie The Seed (1997) ValKilmer Eksabeth Shue ** |Sopranos Movie: Amistad (1997) Morgan Freeman. Anthony Hoqkrts see TV

® Movie Wayne • World 2 Movie The Relic Penelope Ann Mder ** TV Movie Below Utopia Just* Theroux TV |MoMe: Whan Pseeireu

© Movie Mutiny-Bounty (15) Movie: Cairo (1963) George Sanders ee Movie: The Last ol IBs. Cheyney (1937) **Yi Vwapiraa

® Feet Doge Skin Deep | Survive fV S to rin g  F ic tf  PUwtic FBI Flee Skin Deep

® (5 00) Movie **S A Metier of Justice (1993) Mane Shewn. Patty M e Any Day Now Inftnato Potato BartmraW

ffi Wei Basketball Soccer English Premier League •• Teams TBA Goto* Deep FOX Sports Nnea Sports

CD Movie Tradtog Placet Movie: Passing Glory (1999 Andre brau&er. Ap Tom Movie: Passing Glory' (1999 Andre fl rougher Ftp Tom Mo vis .

® My Brother | A* That « ’ - - Isn -1 *1-----Mniniorpn* | me* news Happy Days | Happy Days Lsverne 1Laverrw jtKtftofH le M am ns ■-4*----------JBIMliOni

ff i WWF Sunday M 0* Haat Pacific Blue Silk StaMdngs La Femme Mkrta The Net

CD Ouiero Ser Estrela Cuando TemMo la Tierra Premios Furia Musical 19M Nodciero |TMularee 0. Mows

ffi History Undtrcovsr Tales of the Gun Sworn to Secrecy rnwory unotfcow True Action Adventures Tales-Gun

CD Oid House | Dream BeforAftr |EitrmHms Housewares Good Lite | Homes BetorAftr |ExtoaHms Houw^are-s

O Space Above and Beyond Dark SUee Burning Zone Visitor Mystery Science Theater 3000

7th Heaven Sister. Sis. | Smart Guy Zoe. Duncan | Unhappily Newt | Replay 1 ili idi 4 ■ ■LOicn jfiiyniBin

MONDAY FEBRUARY 22
7 A M 7:3 0 8 A M 8:30 9 A M 9:3 0 10 A M 10:30 11 A M 11:30 12 PM

o Barney Teietubbies Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Teietubbiee Reeding MrRogars Short-Cuto Bad Dog Bobby Mock 700 Club Kangaroo Station Dino Babies Adv. Mum fie Bobbyo Today Leeza Sunset Beach Judge Lane News Deys-Lives
0 Goof Troop 10lDalmts Sing a Story Pooh Bear Out of Bx Madeline Kahe-Orbw Mermaid Pooh Beer
o Hillbillies H.Hbrllies Little House on the Prairie Little House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Matlock Huntero Good Morning America Live -  Regis t  Kattee Lee The View Howie Man del News
CD This Morning Ricfci Lake Price >• Right Young and the Restless News
( D Mask Dragon Quincy Knight Rider * ' » 9 » r ________________ Jinny Jonas Mayor Dad
CD Magic But Life-Louie Garfield Hercules Paid Prog Paid Prog Benny Him Ufa in Word Kenneth C. Robison Angel
CD Sport »c enter Sportacenter Sportacenter Sporl »c enter Sportacenter BMierds
CD Movie The Adventures of Milo and Otis Movie Gray eagle Ben Johnson ee PG (15) Movie Avalon (1990) Armn Hueler Stahl. A/dm Outer eee PG'
© Movie Sleet ShaquAe O'Neal ** PG-13' ( 45) Movie Lassie (1994) Thomas Gurry Helen Slater Body Doublee MoWa: Dorn. A Eugene
® Movie (40) Movie The Four Musket ter* Over Aeed PG' Movie Quicksilver (1966) Kevr Bacon Jami Gera PG Movie: Excess Baggage
© (6 30) Movie Lazy River Movie: The Right to Romance (1933) •« Movie The Bride WMks Out (1936) *• S J , ,,MOVIB. 9«UfT Enemy e*Vr aa-t _ r*irx.MOY1E rstvTl
© Paul Prog Paid Prog Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houeeemartl l̂ .rl n. *« -̂ 1-interior mvaIyW Horn#
© Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope 1 *--*--x aa—̂—i —Wtortvw Mynvnvt ■•ovte
© Sports Sports Sports Bodies Health i

i Paid Program Paid Prog Paid Prog Last Word
© CHiPs Under Suspicion In toe Heat of the Night Movie Imp ease (1969) Burl Reynolds **W Movie Far
© Rocko't Lite Rugrats *3EL__ Blue's Clues Little Bear Frsnldin GuRaft Busy World Ufito Bear Blua’sCluaa FmkHn
© Mai or Dad Mat or Dad Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings Videos Videos Movie
© (6:00) Despierta America Mutt Maria Jose Samantha Rsncor
© Year by Year Real West Movie Sharpe's Honour (1994) Sean Bean eeS aa _ _ » - _ n a sax•wSTrfl Or ffir H Watts-Talk
CD Garden Grow Carol Duvall Sew Perleci Decorating Room At Home Tipicef Mary Appraise to At-Auction Cooking
CD Loet in Space Woodat Woman Forever Knight DarkShad DarkShad Taribght Z. Beyond Movto:
© Tiny Toon Antmaniacs PinkyBratn Hist aria' Batman Batman Griffith Griffith MaMock News

--------------  E --------------
Easter Parade e e e  h  (1948) Judy Gartexl Fmd 

Astawe Alter his partner dumps hen for a lead in 
a Ziegfeld production, a resouxeki dancer 
turns a chorus gut into a star (C C ) 2 00 9 
February 2* 11 pm.

Eraser e e h  (1996) (PA) Amato Schwarzenegger. 
James Caan An agent lor toe Witness Protec 
bon Program unearths a mole at his own 
department whde guardng a young woman 
(In stereo) (C C ) 2 30 9 February 21 
7:30pm.

Escape From  Fort Bravo * * * ^ (1 9 5 3 ) Mfbam 
Hotter. Eleanor Plater Confederate sympatoiz 
ers find themselves surrounded by hosble 
Indians after rescuing prisoners from a Union 
fort 2 00 9 February 23 11:30pm.

Evelyn Prentice * *  (1934) Hyma Lay. Ntoam 
Pomel A woman married to a bnftanl lawyer s  
dscovered to be the "other woman" xi a 
murder case he « trying 1 30 9 February 
26 0:30am.

Executive SuNe * * *  (1954) Mtoam Holden. June 
AMysan When the top executive o4 a furniture 
company suffers a fatal coronary, a mad 
power play ensues among toe undertmgs 
2 00 9 February 21 7am.

E.Y.E.S. ol Mars (1994) Voces of Sum Meadors 
M y Aegon Animated Martian youths search 
for a mystenous being who holds the key to 
savng then endangered world 1 30 9  Fe
bruary 21 2am.

--------------------  F --------------------
Fading for You * *  (1995) Jem* Garth. Costas 

Uandykx A serial kdter makes plans to finish 
toe job after the woman he attai&ed survives, 
but struggles with amnesia 2:00. 9 Fe
bruary 2C Ip m .

Sunday at 7:00pm  
HEREFORD CABLEV1SI0N

Far From Homo * *  (1968) Drew Barrymore. Mar 
Frower A 14-year-old girl's buddng sexuality 
attracts the attention of the unsavory resi
dents of a gnmy Nevada trailer park. 2 :0 0 .9  
February 22 12pm.

Fast Company **V4 (1953) Howard Keel, Poly 
Bergen A trainer who has a way with animals 
goes into partnership with a woman who owns 
a unique, mustcaty inclined horse 1:30. 9 
February 24 1:30pm.

Fast Getaway ** (1991) Corey Ham. CyntuaAoiti 
rod. Father and son bank robbers jovi forces 
to avenge themselves against toe two former 
partners who turned them m (In Stereo) 2:00. 
9 February 25 12pm.

Jackie Burkhardt (Mila Kurils) of the Fox hit That 70a Show gets eome 
shocking news in Sunday’s episode, “The Pill.” Writer Unde WaHetn 
says the meeeege for parents is “Talk about it before it's too late.”

That * 7 0 s  Show addresses
thorny issue of teen sex

By Suzanne Gill
OTVDeta Features Syndcate

Before its debut last fall, the writers 
of Fox’s Thai ‘70s Show took hits from 
critics for allowing their characters to 
smoke marijuana while portraying the 
group to he conservative about sexual 
activity.

Well, that criticism doesn’t apply 
anymore. In an episode titled "The 
P ill,” airing Sunday. Feb. 2 I, the 
show's two young female leads face 
the consequences of sexual activity.

The show opens with bracing news: 
15-year-old Jackie Burkhardt (Mila 
Kunis) is pregnant It seems she re
ceived some bad advice from her 
cousin about the rhythm method of 
birth control.

Jackie’s schoolmate Donna Pinciofti 
(Laura Prepon) decides such a fate is 
not for her. While she and her boy
friend Eric (Topher Grace) remain vir
gins. she shares her worries about their 
relationship with he/ mother. Midge 
(Tanya Roberts), herself pregnant at 16.

Linda Wallem, co-executive producer 
and the episode’s writer, describes this 
as a full-blown mother-daughter talk

‘The mother went through the same 
thing, but she didn't have the same op
tions. She wants to help her daughter.” 
Wallem says. "That was the point I 
wanted to make in the episode: Talk 
about it before it's too late."

Apparently, very little of their talk 
made it to the screen. The next thing 
viewers know, Donna is taking birth- 
control pills.

"I don’t think (Donna and Eric) are 
going to have sex for a long time, if I 
have my druthers," Wallem adds, be
cause, as she has Donna say. “sex 
changes everything."

Eric's father. Red (Kurtwood Smith), 
is the only character to advocate absti
nence - and this is played strictly for 
laughs.

What's wrong with abstinence?
“In theory dun’s a good idea,” Wall

em says, "but I don’t know if that’s al
ways gonna happen. I wish women 
knew that that was more of a choice."

Overall, there are too many jokes for 
an episode on such a serious subject. 
At least parents can help make one 
thing clear: In real life, problems like 
Jackie’s aren’t resolved in 22 minutes



\

The Giant Behemoth **VS (1959) Gant f a n ,  
Andre Moral. Special effects by WiNs O'Brien 
("King Kong") highlight this tale of a radioac
tive saa monster's assault on Britain 1 30 0  
February 2C 2pm.

Glory *** * (1999) Madhew Broderick. Demet Wash-
ngion. A  Union officer leads America's first 
ad-black regiment in this Oscar-winning ac
count of the Civil War. 2:35.0  February 21 
3:25pm.

The Great Bikini Off-Road Adventure 
(1994) Uuran Haft, Floyd Mon*. A  young woman 
recruits her swimsuit-clad friends to help rev 
up her unde's floundering desert tour com
pany. (In Stereo) 2:00 ©  February 2 1 1am.

H
The Harvey Girts * e *  (1946) Judy Garland. Ray 

for a chain of radroad-Bdger Waitresses 
station restaurants help bring < 
the wild Western frontier. (C C ) 
bruary 26 5pm.

2:00. m  Fe-

Flref os a a V, (1982) Ckd Eastwood. Freddie Jooes A 
pilot is recruited by American Intelligence to 
go under cover in Moscow and steal an 
expenmental fighter plane. 3:00. O  Fe
bruary 25 9:06pm; 26 1pm; 27 11am.

The Fly * * *  (1986) Jed Goldblum. Gaena Dave 
David Cronenberg's remake of the 1958 clas
sic about a botched experiment that trans
mutes a man into a monstrous insect 2:00 (3D 
February 27 12pm.

Flying Misfits*** (1976) Robert Conrad. Simon 
Oakland WWII flying ace "Pappy" Boymgton 
commands one ol the most decorated and 
least disciplined squadrons in the Pacific 
2:00 (D  February 27 9pm.

Ghoulles ** (1985) Peter baps. bsa Pekkan A 
teen, his befuddled girlfriend, two benevolent 
elves and a nest of satamc creatures con
verge in a crumbling mansion 2 : 0 5 0  Fe
bruary 27 9pm.

Ghoulles II *'/a (1988) Damon Mann. Royal Dano A 
carnival exhibitor's nephew realizes sorcery 
is the only hope when diminutive demons 
invade the haunted house 2 : 2 0 0 February 
27 11:05pm.

Heaven Can Walt * * *  (1978) Warren Beatty. Juke 
Chnske A pro football player is given the body 
of a wealthy industrialist after an inept angel 
prematurely claims his life. 2:00. O f February 
26 1:30am.

Her* Comes Mr. Jordan ** * V i (1941) Robert 
Montgomery. Evelyn Keyes A saxophone-playing 
pnzefighter who died prematurely is returned 
to Earth in the body cd a multimillionaire 2:00. 
6D February 24 3am.

The High Command **(1937) bond Atwd. James 
Mason Years after committing murder, the 
British general of a West African military post 
faces the consequences 1 30 S3 February 
24 3am.

High Plains Drifter * * *  (1973) Cknt Eastwood. 
Verna Bloom A nameless stranger rallies the 
cowardly residents of a Western town to 
challenge the ruthless gang terrorizing them 
2:05 O  February 24 9:05pm; 25 1:10am.

His Bodyguard (1998) MiUt Kapture. Robed Gut 
laume An ex-cop goes on the run with a man 
she is assigned to protect when they are 
targeted for murder. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. (B  
February 24 6pm; 27 1pm.

Hit and Run * *  (1999) Margaret Coin. Use Vidal A 
woman decides to keep quiet about a horrible 
accident in which she hit a child with her 
automobile. (C C ) 2:00. ’©  February 21 
11am.

T V  P I P E L I N E
By Taylor Michaels
oTVData Features Syndicate

Q: W hat has Jennifer Grey done 
since Dirty Dancing? I haven't seen 
her lately. -K ate via e-mail.

A: Actually, you may have seen her 
and not realized it. Grey looks quite 
d ifferen t since she had cosm etic 
surgery on her distinctive nose, as 
you’ll see in her ABC midseason sit
com I t’s Like, You Know. In the past 
five years, Grey has done seven TV 
movies and features, plus a guest ap
pearance on Friends.

Q: OK, we give up. W ho is the 
w om an in the  big b lack-rim m ed  
gimmes on those Old Navy commer
cials? -R . Ponce, M anhattan, Kan.

A: She’s former New York fashion 
editor Carrie Donovan. By the way, 
she refuses to reveal where she found 
her distinctive eyewear.

Q: Please tell my family I am not 
crazy! I distinctly remember a ’60s 
sitcom called My Mother the Car, in 
which Jerry  Van Dyke played a man 
whose late mother was reincarnated 
as a 1928 P o rte r autom obile. She 
spoke to him through the c a r’s ra 
dio. -Paula Coon, Monroe, Mich.

A: Roasted by the nation’s TV crit
ics, My Mother the Car ran on NBC 
during the 1965-66 season. Veteran 
actress Ann Sothern provided the 
voice of Van Dyke’s mother, and com
ic Avery Schreiber played an antique- 
auto collector who coveted the car.

Q: I remember a series called Ad
ventures in Paradise starring G ard
ner McKay. Whatever happened to 
him? -Patrick in Floral City, Fla.

A: McKay who starred as Tiki skip
per Adam Troy in this 1959-62 ABC 
scries, found himself typecast after 
Paradise ended its voyage. One ot the 
two movies he made later, / Sailed to 
Tahiti With an \ll flirt Crew, actually 
cast him as a character named Gard-

Jonnlfer Gray

H.M. Putham, Eeq. **** (1941) Hedy Lm*t. 
Robed Young The son ol Bostonian aristocrats 
■bares a brief yet memorable affair with a 
copywriter in 1920a New York. 2:00. 9 Fe-

. bruary 22 3pm. ,

Honolulu * *  V* (1939) EJaenor Power. Robed You* 
A screen idol changes places with a plantation 
owner and becomes involved with embezzle- 
mentandthewronggirl. 1 :3 0 .9  February 22 
1:30pm.

Hook * * *  (1991) Robin Mtfeam*, Duetn Hodmen. 
Steven Spielberg's update ol Peter Pan finds

, adult Pater back in Neverland to rescue his 
children from Captain Hook. 3:20. 9 Fe
bruary 26 7:06pm.

H oop Dreams * * * *  (1994) MM*m Galas. Adhur 
Agee Filmmakers chronicle over lour years in 
the lives of two urban Chicago youths in 
pursuit ol pro basketball stardom. 4:00. 9 
February 2 2 1am; 2 4 1am.

Housekeeping * * *  (1987) Chnstne Lahti. Sara 
Waker Adapted from Manlynne Robinson's 
novel. An eccentric woman moves in with her 
two orphaned nieces in the 1950s. 2:00. 9  
February 23 3am.

Th e  Hunt lor Rad October ***V4 (1990) Saan 
Connery. Alec Batten. Soviet and American 
forces give chase when the captain of a Soviet 
nuclear submarine sets a course for the 
Maine coast. 3 :1 0 .9  February 27 7:05pm.

Send qtirMinits of general interest In 
TV Data f eatures Syndicate, 533 Gkii St., 
(•lens Falls, N5 12801, or e-mail to 
IvpipeHnetR tsdata.com. Only questions 
selected for this column will he answered. 
Personal replies cannot he sent.
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I Love You Again * * *  (1940) Myma Loy, Wiliam 

Powel An unhappy businessman is trans
formed lo his tormer, roguish self alter being 
struck on the head in a boating accident. (C C ) 
1:45 9  February 26 3:15am.

® n ti V

Now 66, McKay has enjoyed a suc
cessful career in the years since Par
adise as a playwright and Hawaiian 
Public Radio personality. His thriller 
Toyer was published in January by Lit
tle, Brown and Company.

Q: Will HBO be running any more 
new episodes of its series Sex and the 
City? -Peg in Rutland, V t

A: Yes, a second Sex-y season begins 
this summer.

Q: How old are Michael T. Weiss 
(The Pretender) and Jerem y Piven 
(Cupid)? Are they m arried?  Also, 
who played Ensign G uitry  on the 
JAG  episode about a Japanese rape 
victim? -Lynn McGowan via e-mail.

A: Both Weiss, 37, and Piven, 33, 
are single.

That was Sean Murray as Ensign 
Terry Guitry. Earlier he played Zane 
Grey Hart in TV’s Harts o f the West 
and Thackery Binx, the boy turned 
into a cat by witches Bette Midler. 
Kathy Najimy and Sarah Jessica Park
er, in Hocus Poeus.

Monday on NBC, S t Louis Cardinals homo-run king Mark McGwire ap
pears as himself In a virtual-reality fantasy and In the flesh In Mad 
About You.

MONDAY FEBRUARY 22
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 |

a Body EMc. Pointing WfllGfCOiOf Chemistry rhamlatrnwufTHiuy Economics Economics Zoom Science Guy Wiihbovo Arthur 1
o Msnscs C© pir Ghootbotrs Candy Eefclstraveg. Bad Dog Walter M. 3 Friends Pas wee Addomt
o Dsys-Uvss | Another World Donny A Marie 1“ — T__________________ Oprah Winfre News NBC News
Q Amazing |l01IMmts |I Goof Troop |Timon | Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains 0 «  the Wall Mad Libs GrowPains Brotherly

O Hun tar Movie: Matlock: Tbs Mayor 1988) Andy Griffith **W Items Mama Full House FuM House Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.
o Jsopardy! Ons LHs to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy Nows snrt as___RDw NBWI
CD Bold 5 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Roaeenno Show Hollywood EdHion News CBS News
CD Secret 1.0. Beast Wars |jumanji |PlnkyBrak) |Historic! jBatman Batman jjenny Jones Love Change
CD Ang*l Forgive or Forgot | Little House on the Prairie ] j  pi dor Man Hercules |Rangsra jKnights Nanny Grace Unde*

CD Billiards Equestrian Scholastic |Bloopers jNBA s Great ICIsssix |Inside Stuff Up Close Sportactr.

CD | Movie: Silent Mo via Mel Brooks 'PG' |Movie: To Be or Not to Be Mel Brooks ||(:45) Movie: Cope and Robbersons Chevy Chase 'PG' |Movie:

€D |Movie: Dorn 6 Eugene jMovie: 4 Utde Girts (1997) ***V]'NR' |(:15) Movie: Indian Summer Alan Arkn *** PG-13' |Movie: Papaya (1980) 'PG'

© Movie: |(:15) Movie: The Rafctnufcer (1997) Mart Demon. Clem Denes 'PG-13' ||Movte: Sid Patrol Roger Rose *Vi 'PG' {ea— —. r*.----a ramllniwuvi6. Diuari-ramiiy

© | Mo vie: Rich Man-GM |Movie: Honolulu (1939) **'^ |Movie: H.M. Pulham, Eaq. (1941) Hedy Lamarr ***W |**---1-  . sea- Uj..— .,.MUVif. VVI8L*rfOfnVn

© Home |0esign 1 ntari r»r MrUluaa iniwTIOt MwIIVvo Great Chsfs Great Chefs Gimme Shelter Hm  Ho u m Fix-It-Line

© (12:00) Movie: A Chance of Snow (1998) Intimate Portrait Dooigntng Doaipninfl Golden Girts |Goldw) Girls Ellen ENen

© UMmate |Soccer: Engksh Premier Leooue -• Teams TBA H i .  Extra NHL-Shots Gobi' Deep Crank UMimate
CD (12:00) Movie: ** Far From Home (1988) |Kung Fu: Lagand [Bibyton 5 Lois 4 Clerk-Superman |Dua South i

CD CharlieS | Looney |TWty Toon Looney |T)ny Toon B h ______ 1iRocfce's Ufa |Catdog AM That Figure It Out |Alex Mack |

© Movie: do ts  of 1666 N: The Subodtute Silk StaHdnga Baywatch Saved-Bell USA High Htrcutet-Jrnyt.

© Rancor La Muter de Mi Vide Gordo |ElBMMazo |Crtadna Primer Impacto Computes [Nobciero

© if Welle-Talk 206t Century [Movie: Sharpe's Honour (1994) Saan Bean **V4 **-A-—J Ui_M iaiin  or itm If Wads Couk) Taft

CD GoodTarte | Carol Duval || Sew Perfect |At Home Homtwtea ) Doc oral! rq | Country j| Garden |Grow Ml | House Dr jiRxMUpl \
CD 1(12:00) Movie:** Cool World (1992) j| Movie: The Return of Swamp Thing (1989) ** Seaquest DSV 1 Quantum Leap |

© [Nows |Coach jCoach Iwebetar Charles Saved-Be* |Btoeaom

MONDAY FEBRUARY 22
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

© Nowahour WMh Jim Lshrsr Antiques Roadshow American Experience Ranchers: Bom Charlie Roes Ntwshour

o Show-Funny Addama Ufa. Camera Lite. Camera North and South 700 Chib Show-Funny

© ttews Ent. Tonight Suddenly Mad Movie: Border Line (1999) Sherry Stnngtield News |(:3S) Tonight Show

o So Weird So Weird Movie: Brink! Erik von Detten |(:40) Cleopatra in Concert GrowPains Walt Disney Presents |Zorro

o Roseanne Roseanne NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Denver Nuggets Insds NBA Movie: The Dirty Dozen (1967) ***'4

o News Fortune 20(20 Movie: And the Beat Goes On: Sonny A Char N#ws Seinfeld |Nlght1lne

© Ntwi Home Imp. Cosby |King Raymond | Becker 41 Hours News (:35) Late Show

© Friends Friends 7th Heaven Hyperion Bay Rosie O'Donnell Love Changs Booker

© Mad Simpsons Melrose Place Ally Me Beal Simpsons |M‘A*S*H Frasier Cops Real TV

© Sportactr. CoNegs Basketball Connecticut at Providence |College Basketball Oklahoma State at Kansas Sport setr Basketball

© Movie **Vt Book of Love Movie: It Could Happen to You Nicolas Cage *** PG |Movie: Single White Female Bridget Fonda **V) ft' Situations

© (5:00) Movie: Popeye PG' Movie: The Devil's Advocate (1997) Keanu Reeves. At Pacino **Vi ft' |Raal Sports Movie: The Patriot (1998)

© Movie: Stuart-Family Movie: Batman Returns Michael Keaton **Vi 'PG 13' 1( 05) Movie: Retroactive James Belushi Movie : Wild Malibu

© Movie West-Women Movie: Sounder (1972) Cicely Tyson **** |Movie Bright Road (1953) **Vt Movie: Within Our Gates

© w i k i  mscovtry High Roier's Vegas Joined at Birth |First Dogs High Roller's Vegas Joir>ed

© Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: Love's Deadly Triangle: Texas Cadat Murder Attitudes | Golden Girls Golden Girls

© Sports |P0X Sports Tennis ATP Kroger/Sl Jude Final |FOX Sports Nsws FOX Sports Nsws Sports

© ER WCW Monday Mtro Mortal Kombat: Conquest l lA y U ..
© Doug |Rugrsts Hey Arnold! |stranga Brady |Wonder Yrs. Jefferson* | Liver ne 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady

ffi Xena Wsrrlot Princess Walker. Texas Ranger WWF Raw WWF War Zone New York Undercover Slsikings

© Golita de Amor La Usurpadora Mcntira Cristina Edicion Especial P Impede |Not!ciero Mucho

© 20th Century Alien Hunters Suicide Missions Modern Marvels Secrets of World War II Alien

© Old House Workshop At Auction [Collect Home |Homewlse W Walls [House At-Auction Collect Home

© Amazing Star Trot Sliders Welcome to Paradox Twilight Z. Star Trek .

© Fam Mat Fam Mat |7lh Heaven Hyperion Bay News MacGyver | h # » i



Page 6 — Entertainment — The Hereford Brand

TUESDAY FEBRUARY23 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

• barney Tslstuh hiss Sesame Street Arthur Zoboo Barney Tstetubbftss Hgaatng Mr Rogers Pepir

0 Sad Dog Bobby Mott 700 Club Kangaroo , Station E H E 3 C X H I 3 Bobby

e Today - _____ 1 ' J Sunset Beach Judge Lane News Dayt-Lives

0 Goof Troop lOIOaimts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear Out of Bx Madeline KsttoOrbto Mermaid Pooh Bear

•  i Tllllti H ln Itintiffliai Lithe House on the Prairie Utde House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith ItoMocfc Hunter

e Good Morning Americe Live -  Regie 4 Kathie Lee Ths View n ----1-  a*----a-«oowig Mmoti News

• yvu - «—1 (Me Morning Rkttlake |t.lf ,  U  nil Madrncs is Higm Young and foe Reaiees News

0 Mask Dragon Oulncy__________________ Knight Rider Wtooguy Jenny Jonss Major Dad

• Magic Bus Potato Hoad Garfleid Horcuiee Paid Prog Paid Prog Benny Hkm Ufa in Word |iKsnnathC. |Robison Angsl

• (SpoftscBntsr || SpOftSCBfltBf |[SpOftlCSfltSf [| Sportscentet ISportscsnter Ski World

O |(:f$) Movie Ths S*v*n Year Itch MarVyn Monroe *** ]|Movto: The Dali Mhe Starr. ** 'Nff |(:45) Movie: Authorl Author! At Pacino, we 'PG' J

• 1 Moifo: Baade and SuB head | Artists'Specials | Movie: White Fang Klaus Mana Brandauat *e 'PG' | Cindered* Sea §

0 |(:15) Movie: Kid Slue Derma Hopper **vj *PG' |Movto: The Perfect Mother Tyne Daly j| Movto: The Crucible Dan*/Oey-Lewa. *** PG-17 J

m Movto:Yo u m Tom Edison |Movie: Little NoMo Kady (1940) George Murphy **W ||Movie: Ossign tor Scandal (1941) **14 ||Movie: A Yank at Eton ** |

m Paid Prog Paid Prog [Assignment Dlicovtfy jHomg Msttgrs Houaeemartl i Inferior Motivgs Homs

0 D uljnlny Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope 1«------«----- x as---*— t---unsoivga M ytn n n aa--- «-0OV0.

0 Sports Sports Sports Bodtoe Yoga Zone |PaidProg | Paid Prog I Paid Prog |

!i

| Paid Prog |Last Word

0 ICHIPs jUnder Suspicion In foe Heat of the MgM |Movie: Shamus (1973) Burt Reynolds *** Movto:

0 RockoeLife Rugrats »zi-------PUppBf Blog's Clogs UWe Bear Frwfclin GuNah Busy World LMto Bear iBkie's Cluee |Franklin

0 Major Dad Major Dad roxwuftty Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings Videos [Movie: StoMa (1990) ** 1

0 1(6:00) Despierts America . i i - .  1| Maris Joss Samantha Roncor

CD |Vearby Year jReal West Movie: Shwpe's Gold (1994) Seen Bean **ty Vietnam Waco
r p | Garden iGrow 1Carol Duval | Quilts | Decorating [Room At Homs Tipical Mary Appraisal Cohort Cooking

CD | Lost in Space Wonder Woman | Forever Knight DarfcShad DarkS had Twilight Z. Beyond Tim# Trax

0 |Tlny Toon [Antmaniacs |PinkyB rain [Histerial | Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith | Mattock Nows

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 23 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 P M 3:3 0 4 PM 4 :3 0 5 P M 5 :3 0

O Body Elec. Painting House Literary Lit sr ary Earth Earth Zoom Science Guy Wishbone Arthuro Menace Casper Ghoatbstra Candy Eaklstravag Bad Dog Walter M. 3 Friends Pee wee Add am a Show-Funnyo Days-Uves Another World Donny 4 Maria Maury Oprah Winfref News MQP SI___riuv/ rtoWa
0 Amazing lOIDalmts |Goof Troop Timon | Aladdin Dinosaurs GroerPains Off the Walt MedUbe GcowPsinfe Brothifty
o Huntor Movto: Matlock: The Outcast (1992) Andy Gnlfrlh irt'i Mama Mama FuM House FuNHouee Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.o Jeopardy! One Ufa to Uve General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC News
0 Bold A B As the World Turns Guiding Light Rosaanna Show Hollywood Edition News CBS News
CD Secret I D Beast Wars [jumanji PinkyBrain | Histerial Batman Batman Jenny Jonas Love Change
0 Angel Forgive or Forget Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man Hercules Rangers Knights klweiMarianny Grace Under
0 Running Survival | All Amer ASA World Tour Surfing World Golf NBA Today Up doe* Sport setr
0 Movto: Max Dugan Returns *** PG' (:15) Movto: Dream a Little Oreem 2 Corey Feldman * W Movto: We re Talkin' Serious Money Movto:
0 Cinderella | Mo vis Naked Gun 2 1/2: Fear | Uni ver soul Circus Movto: In 4 Out Kevn Klme **% 1*0-13' Movto: Major League N *Vi
0 Movto: Anaconda Jennifer Lopez PG-13' | Mo vis: EdtoA Pan Stockard Changing (: 35) Movto. My Boyfriend's Back PG 13' (:05) Movto: Fufthy Farm
0 Movto:Yank Movto: Big City (1948) lylargaret O’Brien ** 'i Movto: That Midnight Kiss (1949) Mano Lanza **'4 Movto: Naughty Marietta
0 Homs ° ™ r __________________ Interior Motives Great Chats Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House Fix-it-Line
0 Movto: *** A Stoning in Fulhsm County Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girts Elton Elton
0 Ultimate |Tsnnts ATP Kroger/Sl Jude Fmal Golf Sports Snow Board WNd Ultimate
0 (12:00) Movie: ** South Beach (1992) Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 Lois A Ctark-Suparman Due South
0 CharlieB [Looney |T)ny Toon Looney |TinyToon Doug iRocfco'sUto Cat dog AN That Figure It Out |Atox Mack
0 (11:30) Movto: ** Stella (1990) Silk Stalking* Biywitch Saved-Belt USA High Hercutoe-Jmyt.
0 Rancor La Mujer d* Mi Vida Gordo |EI Blablazo Cristina Primer Impacto Complices | Not icier o
0 Waco 20th Century Movto: Sharpe’s Gold (1994) Sean Bean ** ,'i Vietnam Aa It Happened: Waco
0 Savoir Fairs Carol DuvaN | Quilt* At Home iHomewise | Decorating | Decorating Garden | Garden House Dr [Hands On
© Time Trex Sightings Movie. Spectre (1977) Robert Culp. Gig Young *** Seaqueat DSV Quantum Leap
0 New* Empty Neet |Empty Neel Coach [Coach |w*b*t#r | Charts t Saved-Bell | Blossom Full House |FuN House

TUESDAY____________________ FEBRUARY 23
6 PM 6:3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9 :3 0 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova Frontline Perspective Eyewitness Charlie Rose Newshour
O Show-Funny Addams Ufa. Camera Ufa. Camera North and South 700 Club Show-Funnyo New* Ent Tonight 3rd Rock Newsradio Just Shoot |Will 6 Grace |0at*lin* News |(:35) Tonight Show0 Movto Rent-a-Kid Leslie Nielsen G' (:35) Movie: Cloak and Dagger Henry Thomas PG' |GrowPains Walt Disney Presents |Zorro
o Roseanne Roseanne ( 05) Movto: McLintock! (1963) John Wayne. Maureen O’Hara *** (9:55) Movto: The Undefeated (1969)o News Fortune Home Imp |Hughleys Spin City | Sports Night | NYPD Blue News Seinfeld |Nighttine
0 News Home Imp JAG Movto Too Rich -  The Secret Life of Doris Duke News ( 35) Late Show

0 Friends Friends Butty the Vampire Slayer Felicity Rosie O'Donnell Love Change Hawkeys

0 Mad Simpsons King of Hill |PJa Guinness World Records Simpsons |M‘A*S‘H Frasier Copt Real TV

0 Sportsctr College Basketball Northwestern at Iowa Cottage Basketball Tennessee at Georgia Sport sc enter

0 Movto: Overnight Delivery Movto: Niagara Niagara Robm Tunney R' ( 35) Movie: Exit in Red Mickey Rourke (15) Movto: Mandela (1996) ••• NR

0 Movto *''> Major League II Movie When Trumpets Fade Ron Ektard Movto: The Replacement Killers ** R' Sopranos | Sanders

0 (5:05) Movto: Funny Farm Movto: Boyz N the Hood Cuba Goodng Jr ***Vi 'R' | Mo vie: A Murder of Crows Ft | Movto Indecent Beh4

0 Movto: Naughty Marietta Movto: Ztogfetd Girl (1941) James Stewart. Lana Turner *** |Movto: Alice Adams (1935) Katharine Hepburn ***'60 Wild Disc ovary Witness Protec. i—HiiWW DVwvUVVI FBI Files Witness Protoc. Detectives

0 Party of Five Chicago Hope Any Day Now tnfknMe Portrait Attitudes | Golden Girls Golden Girts0 Sports |FOX Sports NBA Basketball Seattle SuperSorucs at Houston Rockets Sports FOX Sports News Sports

0 ER NBA Basketball Seattle SuperSoncs at Houston Rockets Inaid NBA Kung Fu: Legend aa---1-MOVW.

« Doug |Rugrata Thom berry* |Sk ester Brady | Wonder Vrs. | Jefferson* Laveme 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady

0 X m i Wifrtof Princm Welker, Texas Ranger Movto: CrocodAe Dundee M (1968) Paul Hogan **t* New York Undercover BtoHdrtgs

0 Gofoa da Amor La Usurpadora Mefittri PrifTNf Impacto Noc D ftntrtaitoA 1 kljtoLr̂ MA r. imp*CTO jNOtlC»«fO Mucho

0 20fo Century Mercury 13: Astronauts m nioni aa _ aa------a —Mooern M *rv«i Civk War JoumM Mercury 13

0 Old House Workshop Yard | Gardener Room | Decorating Kitchen | Vacation Yard Gardener Room

0 Amazing Star Trek nigntanoer. i n* o*nwe Fri. the 13th Sartos Twilight Z. Star Trek

© Fam MM Fam MM. |Buffy foe Vampire Slayer Feftdty Newt MSLVIyWt |nHn

FEEL LIKE A MOVIE?
Only C in c m a x  g u a r a n t e e s  a d if ferent m o v ie  

e v e r y  n ight  at 8 17 C e n t r a l )  —  all ye ar !

im a n rrmr*.l 1 !*’.»? ■■i.wra

Watch fo r a new  m ovie  
every n ig h t th is  week! 

HEREFORD CABLEVISION 
. 364-39 12

MAX HITS AT 8

ci ne i ;  -j

0190 Mbmt fcw OMu. i OMaSSs 
M ngtm r«Mrv«d A Same* mjrt of Tom W m  (Mortawntonf C

I W as a Teen-age Frankenstein a Vi (1957) Whrt 
Basel. Ptrfks Coales A 1950s descendant ot the 
infamous doctor creates a new monster from 
adolescent body parts. 1 30 ©  February 22 
2am. »

Impasse a *  Vi (1969) Burl Reynolds. Anne Franca 
An American seeks the aid of four men to find 
gold that is supposedly hidden in an ancient 
labynnth. 2:00. O  February 22 10am.

In the Heat of the Night * * * *  (1967) Sidney 
Pater. Rod Steiger Tensions rise when a black 
detective from Philadelphia arrives in a small 
Mississippi town to help solve a murder case. 
2:20 O  February 21 1:05pm.

.. In the Heat of the Night: By Duty Bound (1995)
( Carrol O'Connor. Carl Weathers Gillespie's ene

mies try to run a smear campaign against him 
while his opponent's employee becomes a 
murder suspect 2:00 ©  February 2 1 12pm.

----------------------- J  -----------------------
Jaws * * * *  (1975) Roy Scheider. Robert Shaw 

Steven Spielberg's box-office blockbuster 
about a great white shark hunting human prey 
off the coast of New England. 2:55. O  Fe
bruary 27 10:15pm.

The Jazz Singer **(1927) AiJdson. WametOiand 
A young man becomes a singer despite the 
wishes of his Orthodox Jewish father. 2:00. 
S )  February 26 7pm.

Jubal * * *  (1956) Glenn Ford. Ernest Botgnine A 
drifter is falsely accused of having an affair 
with the seductive wife of a jealous rancher. 
2:30. flD February 27 7pm.

Judicial Consent **  (1994) Bonnie Bedeta. Bity 
Widh A nominee to the state Supreme Court 
finds her career in jeopardy after the evidence 
in a murder case points to her. 2:00. ®  
February 25 12pm.

--------------------------------- K  ---------------------------------
Kaleidoscope * * (1990) Jadyn SnWh. Perry Kng A 

private eye sleuths the mystery of three sis
ters whose fates were altered in childhood by 
their parents' deaths. 2:00. Q )  February 25 
6pm.

Killer's Kiss **  (1955) Frank S*rera. Irene Kane 
Stanley Kubrick's story about a second-rate 
fighter who becomes involved with a dancer 
and the mobster who loves her. 1:30. 3 )  
February 21 9am. .

King Solomon's Mines ***V«i (1950) Stewart 
Granger. Deborah Kerr A hunter guides a party 
through darkest Africa in search of a woman's 
husband and a fabled diamond mine. (C C ) 
2:00 3 )  February 21 Sam.

A  Kiss Before Dying * * Vt (1991) Matt Orion. Sean 
Young A woman's investigation into her twin 
sister's apparent suicide leads to startling 
revelations about her new husband. (In 
Stereo) 2:00 0 February 27 11am, 11pm.

---------------------------------  L  ---------------------------------
Th e  Ladies' Man * * '4  (1961) Jerry Lewis, Helen 

Traubel A jilted man swears off women, but 
becomes a housaboy in a Hollywood board- 
inghouse for girts. 2:00.0  February 2 2 1am.

The Last of Mrs. Cheyney **Vi (1937) Joan 
Crawford. WVkam Rowel A crafty jewel thief and 
her loyal partner in crime scheme to rob 
London's wealthiest citizens at a weekend 
party. (C C ) 2:00. 0 February 21 9pm.

The Law and the Lady ** (19 51) Greer Garson. 
Michael Whfng The black sheep of an aristo
cratic family teaches a female crook how to 
fleece society people. 2:00 O  February 24 
8:30am.

Now that he's successful enough to afford a lavish wedding, Darryl 
(D.L. Hughley) proposes that he and Yvonne renew their marriage 
vows In The Hughley», airing T uesday on ABC.



W e n o w  r e t u r n  t o
V O U R  R E G U L A R L Y  

S C H E D U L E D  T H R I L L E R S

TBS cable channel 6 and TNT cabh channel 30
HEREFORD CABLEVISION

L a m n r a t r  Man 2: Beyond Cyberspace * 11

(1996) Pane* Berrjn Mar Ftewet An ex-scientist 
loets knees with a group ol teen age Hackers 
to stop a computerized madman's plan ot 
world domatabon 2 00 •  February 24 
•pm; 25 1am.

Lazy R JvareV, (1934) Roterf Young. Jeai Parker A 
young woman attempts to het> three ex 
convicts turn then byes around 1 30 ®  
February 22 4 '30am.

The Learning Tree ♦ * *  (1969) Kyle Johnson Alex 
Oner A black teen-ager teams about Me and 
racial preyockce wh4e growing up m 1920s 
Kansas 2-00 9  February 22 12am.

Lost in America * * *  (1985) AOerf Snooto JMe 
Nagaty A senes ol maadventures awaits two 
West Coast yvppws who have *opped out o# 
society to explore Pie Unwed States. 2 00 •  
February 26 Opm.

The Lottery (1996) Ohn Comte Am H a u l A 
homfymg annual ntuai casts a shadow over a 
small New England town Based on Sftrtey 
Jackson's classic cfetter 2 00 9  February 
27 5pm.

Love Altair * • *  (1939) lienr Om s. OMrbs aoyer 
Although engaged to others, a man and a 
woman plan a rendezvous alter lahng m love 
during a cruise 1 30 •  February 24 7pm.

The Hadad Bnad

I WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24~1

The Left Handed G un » * W ( 1958) PaJNrwman 
Um Mtei BBy the Kid avenges his employer's 
murder and then escapes to Madero. where 
he s  given sanctuary 2 00 9 February 21 
10am.

Lara Do tt Again (1975) Sxbey Pater 6* 
Cotby Tw o lodge brothers hope to raise lunds 
by collecting bets on the lanky boxer they 
hypnotized 2 30. 9 February 27 3am.

Llbatad Lady * * * *  (1936) lAyme Loy MUkam 
Powef An eddor's fiancee and ex-employee 
figure promnentty m a screwball plan to 
persuade an heiress to drop a libel suit 1 45 
9  February 26 1:30am.

Lite With Father * * * W  (1947) tvtftan Powei 
bent Dome A New Yorker and her four sons 
experience love and laughter from their opi
nionated but wet-meaning family patnarch 
2:15. m  February 25 9pm.

LMi # * *  (1953) Lute Caron. Mel Term A French 
gwi lata m love with a carnival mag^rian. 
obhvious to a cnppied puppeteer's affection 
for her 1:30 9 February 27 2pm.

The Little Minister * * * (  1934) Ketimne Hepburn 
John Bad A peeress dngmsed as a Gypsy wms 
the heart of a clergyman m 1840s Scotland 
Based on S r  James Barne s play 2 00 9  
February 27 tarn.

Uttla NaMe Kaby * * W (1940) George UUrphy Judy 
Gertend Based on the play by George M 
Cohan A girl tries to patch up a long-running 
feud between her father and grandfather 
2 00 9  February 23 Sam.

Love Crazy * * *  (1941) Wttem Pewaf Mym# _jy
After a former gullnend causes mantat trouble 
on his wedding anniversary a man feigns 
msa nty to avoid (frvorce 2 00 9  February 
26 5am.

Love Is Strangs (1999) Kjte Hetgm. Ron SAer A 
divorced couple are brought back together n  
the wake of a devastating cancer ckagnosis 
(C C ) 2 00 9  February 27 3pm.

Lovely to Look At **W  (1952) Kahryn Grawan. 
Red Skebon Three producers plunge them
selves into the world of Pans fashion to raise 
money for their Broadway show 2 00 9  
February 24 3pm.

Love's Deadly Triangle: The Texas Cadet 
Murder (1997) Hoty Uene Comte Omen upper 
Two Texas military cadets are charged with 
the coldblooded murder of a high-schoo 

* student m their hometown 2 00 9  February 
22 6pm.

Lucky Night e e 'd  (1939) lAyme Lay. Robed > k v  
Despite repeated warnings, an heiress be
comes involved with a gangster 1 30 9  
February 23 5am.

---------------------  M ----------------------
Mail Order Bride **W  (1964) Buddy Ebsen Km 

Duka A Montana lawman picks out a suitable 
mate for the free-spirited son of a late fnend 
(C C ) 2 00 9  February 25 5pm

W E D N E S D A Y

I WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2 :3 0 3 PM 3 :3 0 4 PM 4:30 S PM 5 :3 0

e Body Elec. N M * Psttttcs Porspscevs Zoom ScwwcsGuy Arthur

e Caper GbaoMatts __ Earsaatag. BadOog Wetter tt. 3 Fnentts Poe — M t e s S h o w -F u n n y

o Days Uvea AtesMte Waste Denny A Bans ^ n ___________________ Oprah WWdm ttesw NBC News
• i — m b ItfOahum |Geaf Troop Tknon |AMttdM — OttttwWaa ttedUbs GeowPwns ■r a Warty

o HaaMr Mows: Mid i The Amttaraoder '988) ee 'i Ful House FuS House Fast MM. Fern. Mai

9 •Maperdy* Owe UM is Lies GsnarU HeepdU Roam 0 Daemon ABC Nows

9 B e M A B As ttw World Tunis G a d h g lip t Rooaanrw Show HoNywood News CBS News

9 Secret I 0. Beset Won |jwasw|i Bsttaan Jenny Jonas Low

9 Aagsl Forgive or Forgw LMM M o w  an ttw Pwha “f -------- Ran pen (tbeghte Iteaay Grace Under

9 Horse PGA God ho»C Go* Champonsnc Much Ploy -  Fes: Borne Up Clsss Spoftsctr

9 Mows ** The Mdwf fhde |lhovw The Sweetest Gdt HWsr Shaver |( 15) Mows: Shadow Zone: Tbs Undssd Egress e e 'i Mows: LoteFtete.l 982 >

9 Mows: Mod O y  (1997) John Trmom. Busan Hodman |Mswa: S M  Btg Sassi LMM Andy Gaos ee P G -13 |< 45) Matte Satena Jamter L«w z PG

9 • Hovit: Crocodile OundM Meets Ctaar and Present Oawgw \ 1994) Harder Font dwwm Derve |Movw Dwerderttas The Far Bovs PG [Mows

9 Mows: Bods of NY Maws Fast Company (1953) *ev» Mows Lovsty to Look At ( 1962! KMbryn Grayson. *eS M odi Pu r ^ i m  Pvicb

9 Home | Pest pi MMrisr Mettm Great Chets Great Chets Gimms tttafct New Hmme FUHMjns

9 (12:00) Metis: Seram to Stteacai 19671 hdsnaw Pares* Oesigseig Oewpieij Gotten Gate Gotdsn Gate Ettsn Etten

9 Utemate |SEC TV |Ltmpioni Gymnastics SOOOMTS _____ Squaw V-ltea Besom

9 (12 DO) Mows: ee Two for Tsaas (1996) KungFv Legend BMtytonS Low A Cterk-Supormon OusSouM

9 CksrksD |Looney |TMy Toon Looney |Tiny Toon Doug (Rocks t  UM A i Thai Rgere ■ Out |Atex Mack

9 (12-00)Movie e e 'i Crocodile Dundee■ SJft T fin n o i Boywssch Suwd Bet USA HMh

9 Rene or La Muter de M  V ida Gordo |E) Btebtsio Chsttns Prune r uepacto Cowptcei iNoocwro

9 Anaods 20ttt Century Mowe Sharpes BoMM (19941 Sawn Seer ee 'i Shock Troops

CD GoodTsots Carol Duva* |Sew Perfect At Home |Htwwwwe |Decorating |Smatt Space Garden |Grow» Housa Or |r » * Up!

CD rww Trax S ^tta g s Movw The Phantom ot the Opera ’ 962) e e 'i Seagusst DSV Quantum Laea

© News Empty Nest | Empty Nest Coach |cosch jwebswr (Charles p----- - -X h-M Tear---------3*“  0“ OW JO'OBSOm Ful House |Fui House

Wedneedey on NBC, • wodd-clBBB magician 
and grand-acaia lllusiona m Lmncm Burton, ft 
emt

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 t  PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

0 Neushour ttfMh Jhn Lehrer Cm C inntienX «. rfu»!UM1 3 Hots CharttaRosa Nawahaur

O Show-Funny A dd h i Ute. Cemers (ute. Cam ere North and Soutti 700 Club Show-Funny

o News Eni Tomtit D U Imh Lancs ttutlon-Tap Secret Law A Order News |( 35) Toreg*il Show

e Thaon Tenon Tenon |fimon Tenon | Tenon Thnon (Tenon W d  DiSOM Zorro

o Rosssnrw Rosftmnc ( 05) Netione! Geogreptec Explorer ( 05) Movw High Plains Drttterfl 973) ree Natl Geo

e News Fortune Ohsraw iDhorms |0rew Carey |Whose1 20120 Haws SfttnfHd »» -*■-*!----rWyillKW

<8 Newt Home Imp Grammy Awards News ( 35) Late Show

CD Fngndt --r r9fi<W Dawson's Crash |Charmed Roam ODonrwd Lute Change Cobra

CD Mad jimpBOin Metis The Nutty Prsteosor (1996) Edde MU/phy eee Simpaone |m -A*S*h Fraaior Cope Rod TV

CD Cottage Beekettw* Ctemscw a  Maryland (Cottage Weekethett Duke «  DePaui SpoctscBRlBr Gymnastics

CD (5 00) Movie: Lose FisM Matte Hard Rain Mbrger Freemen I T  |{:3S) Motte: Air Farce One Hem*on Feed *** TT |Rsd Shoe Sfluabons

9 (4:46) Movie: Selena V G Metis Alaoie Outtuaaberad Laurence Febbume TT |Trarey |Motio The Ice Sterai(1997) fCewn Khw. Joan Aten *R

9 Metis: Chabman-Brd. Matte: Bttnd Dote Stece NBte pc, • < ( 45) Motte: Shadow of DouM Mete* GMBh IT  | Erode Motte:

9 Metis: | Parade Matte: Lots MM* (1939) Motte: Tho Ruaoteew Are Coming* The Owselwta Are Oowtegi (1906) Motte:

9 M N  Dtecotsry AAvi Abduction Discover Megenne (V M  S g e Aten Abducden Otecoirar

9 Party at FNe Chicago Hops Movw OettaM M ttw teette (1983) *e 'i Goiden GtrW GateenGeH

9 Last Word | Sports PMtt IMUI p,, ,-Aâ-i r . Ae r\ate« barer U I  bpOHI JNtw- ' »OCUy NBSnVtel r W iM i  IT UBftBS utml
_________

Spom

m ER Matte: Ns* ansi Lang eon's Senior T r*  (1995)« Matte Lawwmewii Man 2: ttayend Cyh trap ice (1996) Matte:

9 Doag l«ugr«te Hay AraoMf | Strange Brady (wonder Yra. Jetteieena (tataraa 1 Load Lacy |BawNdwd Brady

9 KM! WSFTiOf PHMM Wattwr. Texas Rwiger Matte: Me BottyguaN (1990) htttn Aepbee New York Uwttertetsr Stettnga

9 Gottteds Amor LaUsurpattora Mgntiri B  Super tttebtexo P keperto (Nottdmo Mucho

9 10tti Century Ancteal Attons SMbte M m Mm Meteralterrate Weapons at fter Attena

9 OM House Woikihop Satoir Fare (GoodTaete Connery (htertora Afrkm  Dtti^HoitM S Satoir Fatra GoodTaete Country

9 AumtoiQ Ster Ttek Movw The Beset (1996) WMam RMaraan a* Star Trek

9 Few. Met. Few Mat (Osweon'e Creek Ctwrawd (News MacGytw (Heal

parfomw both doaa-up 
iMfer Magician : Top So-
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I THURSDAY FEBRUARY 25
7 AM 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Barney TtiltubbiM S m m i Street Arthur Zobtw _____
r%— -at----nBNVlg Mr Rogers Cooking

o Bad Dog Bobby Mork |700 Club Kangaroo [Station Dino Babies Adv. Mumfte Bobby

o Joday____________________________________________ Leaza Sunset Beech Judge Lane News Days-Lives

IB Goof Troop lOIDaknts Sing a Story |Pooh Bear |Out of B i Madeline Kabe-Orbw Mermaid rOOn Beer

o MIMhiHUa Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Utfle House on the Prairie GriBHh Griffith MaMock Hunter

o Good Morning America Live -  Regie k Kathie Lae The View mowib ManoBi Nows

© This Morning RkkiLahs Price is Right Young and the Restless News

© Mssk Oregon Quincy Knight Rider Wleeguy Jinny Joms Major Dad

© Magic Bus spyoog*___ Garfield |Herculea

tI1i

Benny Him | Ufa in Word Kenneth C. [Robison Angel

© Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sport tc •fit Sr PGA

© [Movie: Norma Raa (1979) Sally Field. Beau Bridges 'PG' ||Movie: Siienl Movie Mel Brooks PG' |Movie: To Be or Not to Be Me/Brooks ** 'PG' |

© Real Sports |Movie: One Fine Day Michelle Pfeiffer eeV, 1>G' |Movie: Robin Hood: Men in Tights |Movte: Soccer Dog J
© Movie: | Movie: Let It Ride Richard Dreytuss eV4 | Movie: Trojan War Will Fnedto P G -IT  | Mo vie: Bugsy Malone Jodie Foster G' | Mo vie: |

© [(6:30) Movie: The Cincinnati Kid (1965) |Movie: The Prise (1963) Paul Newman. Edward G Robmson *** |Movie: Stolon Hours (1963)*** [

© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. [Assignment Discovery Home Matters Houseemart! Interior Motives Home

© Designing Designing Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hope 1 Ina nilrf Uusiariaaunsofvto MyiitfiM Movie:

© Sports Sports Sports Bodies Young |Paid Prog Paid Prog |PaM Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Last Word

© [CHIPS |Our Family Honor In the Heat of the Night |Movie: Paternity (1981) Burt Reynolds #* Movie:

© Rocko s Ufa Rugrats Maisy Blue's Clues Little Bear Franldln GuNah Busy World Uflta Bear Blue's Clues Franklin

© Major Dad Major Dad Foxworthy Something Single Guy Boston Wings Wings Videos Videos Movie:

© (6:00) Despierta America | Maile jiMariaJose Samantha Rancor

© Year by Year Reel West |Movie: Sharpe's Sword (1994) Sean Bean e*'/, Air Combat Armada

CD Garden |Grow Carol Duvall |Quilts Decorating |Room At Home TipicalMary Appraisal Coiled Cooking

CD Lost In Speca Wonder Woman Forever Knight DarfcShad DarkS had Twilight Z. Beyond Time Trax

© Tiny Toon jAnimaniacs PinkyBrain | Histeria' Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith [Matlock News

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 25
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Body Elec. Alexander Art Finance Finance Nutrition Nutrition Zoom Science Guy Wishbona Arthur
o Menect Casper Ghoatbstrs Candy Eek!stravag. Bad Dog Walter M 3 Friends Pee wee Addams Show-Funny

© Days-Lives Another World Donny 6 Marie Maury Oprah Winfrt r Newt NBC News
© Amazing lOIDalmts |Goof Troop Timon |Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPains Off the Wall Med Libs GrowPains Broth erty

o Hunter Movie: Matlock: The Court Martial M 967) * *' j Mama Mama Full House Full House Fam. Mat. Fam. Met.
o Jeopardy! One Life to Uve General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy Newt ABC New*
© Bold 6 B Aa the World Turns Guiding Light Rose anna Show Hollywood Edition Newt CBS Newa
© Secret I D. Beast Wars |jumanji PinkyBrain | Histeria! Batman Batman Jenny Jones Love Change
© Angel Forgivt or Fofflpt Little House on the Prairie Spider-Man Hercules Rangers | Knights Nanny Grace Under
© Inside PGA PGA Golf World Golt Championship Match Play -  Second Round Up Close Sport ectr.
© Movie Hamlet (1996) Kenneth Branagh. Juke Christie ***Vi PG-13' (:45) Movie: A League of Their Own PG'
© Movie: Soccer Dog Movie Cousina (1969) Ted Danson. Isabella Rossellini | Artiste' Specials Movte: King Kong Jeff Bridges ‘PG’
© Movie: ** Prince Valiant (:35) Movie: The Addams Family P G -U (:1S) Movie: Batman Returns (1992) Michael Keaton, Michelle Pfeiffer | Mo vie: Hot

© (:45) Movie: Marnie (1964) Tippi Hedren. Sean Connery *** Movie: The Mating Game (1959) Debbie Reynolds **'6 Movte: MaM Order Bride
© Home iDeeign Interior Motives Great Chefs Great Chefs Gimme Shelter New House Fix-ft-Una
© (12:00) Movie: Judicial Consent (1994) Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girls Golden Girts Elian Ellon
© Ultimate |Swimming and Diving Big 12 Women's Championshp Mot or eye to Racing God Local Action Extremists Ultimate
© (12:00) Movie: The Stone KMter (1973) Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 Lois 6 Cterk-Superman Dus South
© ChariieB | Looney |Tiny Toon Looney |Tiny Toon Doug |Rocko's Ufa Cat dog AN That Figure N Out [Alex Mack
© (12:00) Movte: ** Feet Getaway (1991) Sdk Stalking* Biywatch Saved-B#ll USAHttfi Herculee Jrnyt.
© Rancor La Mu jar de Ml Vida Gordo |EI Biabiazo Cristina Priit)9f Impacto V/Oinpocet inoncvero
© Armada 20th Century Movte: Sharps's Sword (1994) Sean Bean eeW Ak Combat Armada
CD Party Carol Duvall | Quilts At Homs iHomewiss [Decorating [Decorating Garden [Garden House Dr | Hands On
CD Time Trex Sightings Movie: Sseeses (1973) Strother Martin *** Seequeet DSV Quantum Leap
© Newa Empty Nssl | Empty Nest Coach | Coach [ Webster [Charles Saved-Bell [Blossom Full House | Full House

THURSDAY___________________ FEBRUARY 25
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Newshour With Jim Lehrer Natural World Alexander the Great Mystery! Charii* Ross Newshour
o Show-Funny Addams Life. Camera Life. Camera North and South 700 Club Show-Funny
o News Ent Tonight Friends Jesse Frasier [ Veronicas |ER Nswt |( 35) Tonight Show
e Movie George of the Jungle **S PG (3 5 )Movie Zenon Girl of the 21 stCentury |GrowPains Walt Disney Presents [Zorro
o Roseanne Roseanne ( 05) WCW Thunder ( 05) WCW Thunder |(:05) Movie: Flrsfox (1982) Clint Eastwood. Freddie Jones ** ’>
o Newt Fortune Vengeance Unlimited Movie Waiting to Exhale (1995) Whitney Houston *** News Seinfeld | Nightline
© News Home Imp Diagnosis Murder Turks 46 Hours News (:35) Late Show
© Friends Friends Wayans |j*mis Foxx Harvey |For-Love Rosie O'Donnell Love Change Stingray
© Mad Simpsons Moment of Impact 3 Shocking Behavior Simpsons |M*A*S‘H Frasier Cops Real TV
© Sportsctr College Basketball Purdue at Minnesota |College Basketball Cincinnati at South Florida Sportscenter
© Movie League-Own Movie Tomorrow Never Dies Pierce Brosnan P G 13' |Line s |Rud*Awak Movie: Bad Company Ellen Barkm R'
© (4:30) Movie King Kong Real Sports |Movie Gang Related James Belushi ** R' Real Sex 22 [ Sopranos
© (5:30) Movie: Hot Shots' Movie The Color of Money Paul Newman *** 'R' Movis: The Base Mark Dacascos NR |Movie When Passions
© Movie: Mail Order Bride Movie My Man Godfray (1936) William Powell *»* Movte: Life With Father (1947) William Powell te e ', Movie: Mr
© Wild Discovery Titanic Untold Stories Science Mysteries Into the Unknown Titanic: Untold Stories Science
© Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie Kaleidoscope (1990) Jadyn Smith *• Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girls
© Last Word | Sports FOX Sports |NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Houston Rockets College Basketball Arizona at California
© ER Movie This Boy's Life (1993) Robert De Niro, Ellen Barkm ** 'i Movis: True Confessions (1981) Robert De Niro ee 'i
© Doug | Rugrats Thornberrys [Skeeter Brady | Wonder Yrs. |jeffersons Lavsme I Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady
© Xena Wsrrior Princess Walker Texas Ranger Movie The Naked Gun ’ 9881 Leslie Nelson New York Undercover Stalkings
© Gotita de Amor La -p.iuGra Mentira LenteLoco [Bicnvenidos P. Impacto |Noticiero Mucho

© 20th Century As' Su-ide Miasifci.s Modern Marvels Trains Unlimited Asteroids!

© Old House Workshop Atm. [ llow-Madc Room [Designing 21stCentry [Dream Almanac How-Made Room

CD Amazing Star Trek Movis The Beast ’93F) William Petersen ** Twilight Z. Star Trek

© Fam Mat Fam Mat |Wayans |jami*Foix Harvey [For Love ^News MacGyver | Me.it

Mamie * * *  (1964) Tipp Her*an. Sean Connary. A 
man struggles to break the thieving habits ol 
his kleptomaniac wile and restore harmony to 
their marriage. 2:15. ffi February 25 
12:49pm.

The Mating Gam e (1959) Debbie Reynolds. 
Tony Randal An IRS agent investigates a ram
bunctious tax evader and winds up falling in 
love with the farmer's daughter. 2:00 9 
February 25 3pm.

Mattock: Th e  Am bassador (1988) Andy 
GrtNh. Kona HoAtday. A  British ambassador, 
charged with murder, refuses to hide behind 
his diplomatic immunity. 2:05. 9 February 
24 1pm.

Mattock: The Court Martial * * W  (1987) Andy 
Griltit), Undo Puri. Ben must contend with resent
ment from the military when he defends a 
soldier accused of murdering a sadistic offi
cer. 2:05.9 February 25 1pm.

Matlock: Th e  Mayor (1988) Andy Gum. 
Nancy Stafford While defending an aging hippie 
accused of killing Chicago's mayor. Ben un
covers the murdered man's unsavory past 
2:05. 9 February 22 1pm.

Matlock: The Outcast wwV, (1992) Andy Griffith. 
Nancy Stafford Ben's decision to retire is 
shelved in the aftermath of a farmhand's 
mysterious death. 2:05 O  February 23 
1pm.

A Matter of Justice **Vj (1993) Martin Sheen. 
Patty Duke A gneving mother embarks on a 
personal mission to avenge her son's murder 
and gain custody of her grandchild 4 00 ffi 
February 21 5pm.

McLintock! * * *  (1963) John Wayne. Maureen 
OHara A cattle baron tnes to handle disgrun
tled Amencan Indians and cope with his 
strong-willed estranged wife 2:50 G  Fe
bruary 23 7:05pm.

Mean Streets * * *  (1973) Robert De Niro. Harvey 
Keitel A small-time hood and his irresponsible 
fnend find plenty of trouble in New York's Little 
Italy 2:00 9  February 21 2pm.

Meteorites! (1998) Tom Wopat. Roxanne Hart An 
explosives expert puts his knowledge to the 
test as panicked townspeople seek refuge 
from deadly space rocks. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 00 ffi February 21 12pm.

Miss Evers' Boys * * * '4  (1997) Altre Woodard. 
Laurence Fishbume African-American syphilis 
patients are the subjects of a cruel experiment 
conducted by government doctors in the 
1930s 2 35. G  February 21 7:30pm.

Mr. Holland's O pus * * * (1995) Richard Dreyiuss 
Gtenne Headty A music instructor’s failed 
dreams of composing are replaced by the 
many joys of a 30-year high-school teaching 
career (In Stereo) (C C )3 00 O F e b ru a ry  21 
6pm.

Mr. Imperium **'-6 (1951) Lana Turner, Eno Pm/a 
A Hollywood star renews her okj romance 
with a prince who has since become king of 
his country. 1 30 9  February 24 10:30am.

Mister Roberts ***'-6(1955) Henry Fonda. James 
Cagney A gung-ho officer on a Navy supply 
ship enters into a psychological battle of wills 
with his mean-spirited captain. 2:15. 9 Fe
bruary 25 11:15pm.

Monkey Business * * *  (1952) Cary Grant, Ginger 
Rogers. A  laboratory chimp inadvertently 
dumps an anti-aging potion into a water cooler 
in Howard Hawks' screwball comedy. 2:00. 
9 February 27 12pm.

Moving * *  (1988) Richard Pryor , Beverly Todd The 
promise ol lucrative employment drives a 
former mass-transit engineer and his family 
on a cross-country move. 2 :0 0 .9  February 
21 Bam.

Mrs. O'Malley and Mr. Malone **W  (1950) 
Marjorie Main, James Whdmore. A  small-town hou
sekeeper gets mixed up with big-time crooks 
when she wins a radio contest. 1:30. 9 
February 24 7am.

Mutiny on the Bounty ** * * (1 9 3 5 ) dark Gable. 
Charles Laughton A best picture Oscar went to 
this account of the HMS Bounty crew's rebel
lion against the cruel Capt. Bligh (C C ) 2:15 
9 February 21 5pm.

My Bid * *  (.1938) Kay Francis. BonrtaGranvtle When 
a widow supporting her four children be
comes involved in a scandal, her youngest 
son helps clear her name. 1 30 9 February 
241:30am.

My Favorite Wife * * *  (1940) Cary Grant. Irene 
Dunne A woman shipwrecked on an island for 
seven years reappears only to discover that 
her husband has remarried 1:30 9  Fe
bruary 21 10:30am.

My Man Godfrey * *  * (1936) WitkamPoweS. Carole 
Lombard A madcap society woman plucks a 
bum from shantytown to be a butler in her Park 
Avenue apartment 2:00. 9  February 25 
7pm.

My Wild Irish Rose **'/> (1947) Dennis Morgan. 
Arlene Dahl The story of famous Irish singing 
star Chauncey Otcott and his involvement 
with Lillian Russel! 2:00. 9  February 22 
3am.

Mysterious Island * * * (1961) Michael Craig. Joan 
Greenwood Ray Harryhausen's special effects 
highlight this tale of Civil War soldiers ma
rooned on an island of monsters 2:00 CD 
February 27 4pm.

--------------  N --------------
The Naked Gun * * * ’4  (1988) Leslie Nielsen 

PnscMa Presley Lt Frank Drebin ("Polico 
Squad'") attempts to thwart a drug kingpin's 
plot to assassinate the Queen of England (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 ffi February 25 8pm; 26 
12pm.

The Nanny * * *  (1965) Bette Davis. Wendy Craig 
No one believes a troubled boy who claims his 
caretaker drowned his sister a few years 
earlier. 2:00 9  February 21 6am; 22 3am.

National Lam poon's Senior Trip * (1995) Mart 
Frewer. Valene Mahafley High-school delinquents 
take their act on the road when the president 
extends an invitation to the nation's capital 
2 00 ffi February 24 7pm, 11 pm.

National Lam poon's Vacation **'/> (1983) 
Chevy Chase. Beverly D Angelo A Chicago family 
sets out for a two-week road trip to California 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along the way 2:00. 9 February 26 6pm.

Naughty Marietta w n w '/ i  (1935) Jeanette Mac
Donald, Nelson Eddy. A French princess posing 
as a maid samples life in a big city to escape 
the trappings of matnmony (CC) 2:00. 9  
February 23 5pm.

T H U R S D A Y

Dr. Benton (Eriq La Salle) faces life and death situations at every turn 
when he accepts a temporary position at a rural medical clinic In ER, 
airing Thursday on NBC.



Navajo Jo e  * *  (1966) Burt Reynolds, Aldo Sanbtel 
Vengeance leads a massacre survivor into a 
series ol deadly confrontations with the out
laws responsible 2:05. 0  February 26 
2 :0 5 a m F e b r u a r y  26 10am.

The Neverendlng Story III *16 (1994) Jason 
Jamas Raider. Melody Kay. Bastian unwittingly 
puts his friends in Fantasia in jeopardy after 
he slips into the storybook land to escape 
bullies. 2:00. 0 February 27 1:30am.

No Way Out * * *  (1987) Kevin Costner. Gene 
Hackman. A  Navy officer becomes involved in 
political and romantic intrigue of the highest 
order after taking a Pentagon job 2:30 0  
February 27 10pm.

The Nutty Professor *** (1996) Edkfe Murphy. 
Jada Pinked An obese scientist drops the 
pounds and his poor self iimage when a secret 
formula turns him into a slender ladies man 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0 February 24 7pm.

--------------  o  --------------
Ordeal in the Arctic **V6 (1993) Richard Cham- 

bertam. Melanie Mayron The captain of a downed 
military transport struggles to keep his crew 
and passengers alive in the arctic waste
lands. 2:00. 0  February 24 6pm.

--------------------------------- p  ---------------------------------

Paramedics *V6 (1968) George Newbem, Chnsto- 
phet McDonald Two freewheeling ambulance 
drivers embark on a mission to crack an 
internal organ-trafficking ring. 2:00. 0 Fe
bruary 27 2:30am.

Passing Glory (1999) Andre Braugher. ftp Tom 
Premiere. A priest ignites the beginning of the 
civil rights movement in New Orleans through 
an interracial basketball game (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 0 February 21 7pm.

Passing G lory (1999) Andes Braugher. ftp Tom A 
priest ignites the beginning of the ctvil rights 
movement in New Orleans through an inter
racial basketball game (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
0 February 21 9pm, 11pm; 23 11pm; 26 
11pm; 27 5pm.

Paternity * *  (1981) Burt Reynolds. Baverty DAngelo 
A bachelor in his 40s who wants to be a father 
searches for the right woman to bear his child 
2 00. 0 February 25 10am.

The Perils of Pauline **V4 (1947) Betty Hutton. 
John Lund The life of silent-film star Peart White 
is traced from her humble beginnings to her 
triumph in movie serials. 1 45 0 February 
261:15pm.

The Phantom of the Opera * *  V6 (1962) Herbert 
Lorn, Heather Sears The classic tale of the disfi
gured musician who haunts the Paris Opera 
House and kidnaps the young soprano he 
loves. 2:00. 0 February 24 2pm.

A Piece of the Action * * V5 (1977) Sktoey Pokier. 
BA Cosby. A retired police officer blackmails two 
likable crooks into helping him rehabilitate a 
group of juvenile delinquents 2:45. O  Fe
bruary 21 1:55am.

The Prize * * *  (1963) Paul Herman. Edward G 
Roberson Six Nobel Prize winners in Stock
holm include a disillusioned American writer 
who becomes involved in a kidnapping plot 
(C C ) 2:30. 0 February 25 6:30am.

The Punisher * *  (1990) Dotph Lundgmn. Lam 
Gossett Jr. A  presumed-dead pofece officer 
returns to act as judge, jury and executionor in 
a one-man war on crime. (In Stereo) 1 30 0 
February 21 3:30am.

The Purchase Price * W (1932) Barbara Stanwyck. 
George Brent Tiring ol the city Me. a beautiful 
singer allows herself to become a North 
Dakota farmer's mail-order bride. 1:30. 0 
February 24 5pm.

----------------------  Q  -----------------------
Quo Vadis? **  * (1951) ftotarf Taylor. OeborehKerr 

A Roman aristocrat earns Nero's disfavor 
when he faRs m love with a young Christian 
(C C ) 3:00 0 February 21 2pm.

-------------------- R --------------------
Rain tree County * * *  (1957) Montgomery Cift 

Ekzabeth Taylor. An Indiana teacher faces fur 
moil because of his marriage to a troubled 
Southern belle and the start of the Civil War 
(C C ) 3 00 0 February 23 2am.

The Return of Swamp Thing * *  (1989) Lous 
Joutdan. Headier Loddest The evil Arcane's step
daughter helps the muck-monster defeat the 
madman before he can unleash his genetic 
mutations 2:00. 0 February 21 4pm; 22

' 2pm.

Rich Man, Poor Girl **V6 (1938) Robert Young, 
Lew Ayres A secretary from a poor family 
refuses to marry her rich fiance until he 
understands her background 1:15. 0 Fe
bruary 22 12:15pm.

The Right to Romance * *  (1933) Ann Hantng 
Robert Young Men and women in the mecftcal 
profession struggle to cope with their every
day. pressure-filled lives 1 30 0 February 
22 6am.

RoboCop 3 *V6 (1993) Robert John Brake. Nancy 
Aten RoboCop comes to the aid of residents in 
a poor neighborhood whose homes are 
threatened by a corporation's new project. (In 
Stereo) 2 :0 0 .0  February 21 10am.

Rocky N * * *  (1979) SyNestar StaAone. Take Shea 
Heavyweight contender Rocky Balboa signs 
for a rematch with Apollo Creed, the cham
pion he attempted to dethrone 2:30. 0 
February 21 2pm.

The Rusaians Are Coming! Th e  Russians Are 
Coming! ***<6 (1966) Carl Ream. Alan Alton 
After a Russian submarine gets stuck near 
Cape Cod. a landing party causes a panic in 
the nearby island community 2:30. 0 Fe
bruary 24 6:30pm.

-------------  s --------------
Sam  Whiskey **16 (1969) Burt Reynolds. Ange 

Munson A widow enlists the aid of a gambler 
and his buddies to help her retrieve a fortune 
in gold stolen by her Late husband 2:00. 0 
February 24 10am.

San Antonio * * * ( 1945) End Flynn. Alans SmtAi A 
returning cattleman sets out to prove a sal
oonkeeper has masterminded a string of 
livestock thefts. 2 :0 0 .0  February 2 7 10am.e

Search for Grace * *  (1994) Lsa Hartman Black. 
Ken Wahl Murderous visions lead a woman to 
believe that the same fate that befell her in a 
previous life may repeat itself 2:00 0 Fe
bruary 26 12pm.

F R I D A Y

With ttw h«fp ol an undercover agent, Nash (Don Johnson) muscles In 
on rampaging bodybuilders on steroids In Mash Bridges, airing Friday 
on CBS.
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FRIDAY v FEBRUARY 26 IFEBRUARY 26~lFRIDAY

I FRIDAY FEBRUARY 26
1 2 :3 0 1 P M 1:3 0 2 P M 2 :3 0 3  P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4 :3 0 5  P M 5 :3 0

0 Body Else. Kwming PMfltSbM TkneGrow TkneGrow IUU|. lie ■Milvvisi nw vn M|Uk 1 1 ^ 0vfiui n w m Zoom Arthur

o Mmicc C u p if Ghoatbaka Candy * Eaklstravag. Bad Dog Welter M 3Frienda Pea was Addama Addans

e Daya-Uvaa Another World |Donny * Marie ___________________1Oprah Wink* Nows NBC Nawa

o Amazing lOUMmta [Goof Troop Iftanon | Aladdin | Dinosaurs [GrowPalna |OfftheWaM Mad Libs GrowPaim Brotherly

n _ Hunter [Movie: Firvfox (1982) Clmt Eastwood. Freddie Jones **'6 Fuf House Ful House Fan. MaL Fern MaL
V ' jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnei Brown Judge Judy Nava ABC Nows

Bold* B Aa the World Turns Guidktg Light RoDMnn® Show u -u -------- -anouywooo Edition Naas CBS News
CD Secret I D. Banal Wart | Jumanji rv: _ i_n_i — 1 m -« —• -«nnnyiKvn | mswne: Batman Batman Jtnny Jones Love Change

CD Angai Forgive or Forget UMo House on the Prairie CralHmr ManDpiow-Man Harculaa Rangers | Knights DAwdkmaarunny Grace Under

CD [Senior PGA God: Ace Group Classic [| PGA God World Go* Championsfvp Match Play -  Thkd Round |

CD [Movie: |Movie: Author! Author! (1982) AJPacmo. Dyan Cannon |Movie: Avalon (1990) Amrun Mueker Stahl. Asian Oumn ]Movie: Tha Golden Child

© |Movie: Star Trek: Rrst Contact Patrick Stewart 'PG-13' |Movie: Last ol the Dogmen Tom Berenger ** 'PG' |lUfeslories |Movie: Tha Saint (1997)

9 |Movie: In the Una of Duty: Kidnapped |Movie: Coda Nana: Wolverine ** j[Movie: Wayne's World 2 Mke Myers \Mo via: Dannis tha Manaca

0 Movie: Stork |(:15) Movie: Tha Perils of Paulina (1947) **H j|Movia: Ouchass of Idaho (1950) fslfwr Williams **V6 |90V9. i na narvsy w ra

© Home __________________1InfDrloc Grea Chefs Epicurioua |GknmaShaMa New House Ri-tt-Uno

© 1(1260) Movie: Saarch for Grace (1994) |Intimate Portrait Designing Designing Golden Girts Golden Girts Elan Ellen

© [Ultimate |Okla.St [John Brady |[Baylor_____ |Texas Toch |Big 12 Show Colo Ski NHL-Shots NBA Action Rush Hour UMmate

• (12:00) Movie: The Command (1954) Kung Fu: Legend BabytonS [Lola 6 Ctark-Superman |Due South I

© ChariieB | Looney | Tiny Toon Looney |Tiny Toon Doug |Rocko'a Ufa Cal dog AA That | Figure 11 Out || Alex Mack |

© (1260) Movie: The Naked Gun (1988) Silk Staking* Biywitch Savsd-Boi USA High Nsrcutet-Jrnys.

© Rtocor La Muter de Ml Vida Gordo |B Biabiazo Cristina Primer Impacto A------ ai-----  lUrdlrjernuompMcti | non euro

© Armada 20th Century | Berlin A kim : First Battle of the Cold War War Years Armada
GoodTaate Carol Duval |Sew Perfect | At Home [ Horn tw in  ] Decorating ] Kitchen iGarden |Grow Nt | House Dr |R* N Up! 1

© Time Trax otgnungi | Movie: The Giant Behemoth (1959) **'6 |Monsters [Seaqueat DSV Quantum Leap

© Name | Empty Nest | Empty Nest ICoach | Coach | Webster Malibu, CA | Saved-Bell || Blossom Full House Full House

FRIDAY ____________ FEBRUARY 26
6 P M  | 6 :3 0 7 P M 7:30 8 P M  8 :3 0 9 PM 9 :3 0 10 P M  | 1 0 :30 11 P M

O Nawthour With Jim Lehror Wash. Week Walt St Crown * Country Time Goes Keeping Up Charlie Rosa Newshour

o Movie: National Lampoon's Vacation (1983) **'6 Movie: Lost in America (1985) Aten Brooks *** 700 Club Show-Funny

o News | Errt Tonight Providence Soap Opera Digest Awards Nawa |(:35) Tonight Show

o Movie Sleeping Beauty (:15) Movie: The Preacher's WM# Denzel Washngton *** PG |Famous Movie Mystery-Castle |Zorro

o Roeoanne Roeoanne ( 05) Movie: Hook (1991) Robin WiHiams. Dustin Hoffman *** ( 25) Movie: Club Paradise

o News Fortune Sabrina Two-Kind Sabrina [Brothers 2W20 New* Seinfeld | Nightline

© News Home Imp. Kids Say Candid C. Magnificent Seven Nash Bridges Newt ( 35) Late Show

© W ■« - *rrNffKJs Friends Mortal Kombat: Conquest Conan Rosie O'Donnell Love Change Missing P.

© Mad Simpsons Movie: Seven (1995) Brad Pitt. Morgen Freeman ***'6 Simpsons M*A*S*H Raster Cops Real TV

© Sportscsntsr Up Close |Figure Skating European Championships Sprite ntry Sport scent er Rodeo

© Movie: Tha Golden Child Movie: Absolute Power Cknt Eastwood ** ’6 'R' Star gets ( 45) Oaad Man's Gun Outer Limits Red Shoe

© (5:00) Movie: ** Tha Saint Movie: Alien Resurrection Sigourney Weaver **'6 'R' Movie: The Real Thing James Russo ‘R1 Dennis M. Tracey

© Morris: Dannis tha Manaca Movie: Postmortem Chads Sheen "R |(:4S) Movie: Under Siege Steven Seegal *** 'R' Erotic Movie:

© iao via. 1 na narvay w m Movie: The Ja n  Singer (1927) AlJotson ** Movie: Top Hat (1935) Fred Astaire **** Movie:

• wiki mscovsry Oz Encounters Um m  llrJam i r^nrte | HWMIiO Storm Warning! Oz Encounters News

0 0h Baby Utopia * Chicago Hope Movie: Faking for You (1995) Jennie Garth ** Attitudes Golden Girts Golden GJrii

© Last Word Sport. FOX Sports |nML Hockey Pklsburtf Penguns at Dallas Stars SP25!_____ Sports

© ER NBA DaekatbaN New York Kracks at Boston Cakes InsidNBA Kung Fu: Legend Movie:

© Doug |Rugrats Kabtam! | Cartoons Brady | Wonder Vra. | Jeffers on t Lavarna 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Bmdy

« Aana wsmor inncssi Waiter, Texaa Ranger Movie: Star Trek Vt: Tha Undiscovered Country (1991) Movie: Basic Instinct (1992 ***V6

• Gotitado Amor LaUsurpadora Imagenos de Impacto | Maria | Dertwz D *---------» - Im irlarnr. impacTO |wcniciero IA.j-KaMucno

© 20th Century RkkNe of tha Zodtac Seve Our History: The Underground Rsilrosd Ships of jlaraa Zodiac

Old House Workshop Garden | Garden Interior* jSmsfl Space Nome Front jBy Design Garden Garden kderiors

© Amazing StarTrak ta-a.1_-a__T~s__n__I_rily tieTnlfW . 1 iM wMTva Fri. the 13th Series Twilight Z. StarTrak

© Fam Mat. Fam. Mat. [Movie: Terminator!: Judgment Day (1991) ***V6 Nawa **---^ -------  Its---amcvjyvtr 1 nm\
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LNTERTAINMENT • ENTERTA ' jMENT • ENTERTA N [NTERTAl

SATURDAY FEBRUARY271
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Business Business Wooh W##k WMISt Quitting Sewing OuMt Sowing es--- »—ropin Kitchen New Tastes

o Pat wee Candy AH Dogs Go Enigma Sendiego Sw. Valley Protondort Countdown Candy Eeklstravag. Bad Dog

o Couch Critter Science Guy Q iH Hang Time One World City Guys Hang Time Inside Stuff Movie: West of ths Divide

o Beer w - t t -  n -u _nON® rOM® PS6 JOttor Amazing Superstar Goofy (9:55) Movis: Dumbo G ' Movie: Alice in Wonderland ***v, G'

o 3's Co. Funniest Funnlott Funniest National Geotpaphic Explorer Movie: Firatox (1962) eeV>
o Hcrcutoi Doug Doug Rocooo Popoor Ann Buga A T. Bugs A T lOIDalmts Pooh [Squiggi* | Honey

CD CBS News Set Nows WHd About Rupert Anatoto Bunnioi Rhino CoHege Basketball

CD Betman/Superman MoninBIck Batman Pokemon Carioonle m - . --- 1 -«niOVOTMl! Sylvester Click Peer Pres Mortal

CD Spider-Man Rangers GodzIHs Rangers Knights 9 m _______ Med Jock s p y 0 0 * ___ Paid Proa Paid Prog Paid Prog

CD Outdoors rlDflHl riOM Sportsmen Clw riahiWn riy riming Waken Sport ocontor CoHego Basketball: Xavier at Geo Wash
CD Movie We re Talkin' Serious Money Movie: Slappy and ths Stinkers * *  PG |Movie: Overnight Delivery Paul Rudd, ee Movie: Cope-Robbrans

m Movie: Uttle Ghool Jameson Bates 'G Univereoui Circus Movie: Steal Bia Steel UWe Andy Grew. H  PG-13' Movie: Mr. A Mrs. Bridge

® Movie: Mode: Anaconda Jennifer Lopez PG 13' Movie: The Revolt of Mamie Stover e*Vi (:35) Movie: The Fifth Element Bruce Wtks. PG 131

m Movie: Come Live WWi Mo Movie: The LM e Minister ( 1934), John Beet * * * Movie: Sen Antonio (1945) Errol Flynn. * * * ■ OVD

m Paid Prog. Paid Prog M fly  rvi-------------woo mocoYory WHd Discovery M|M|Iwoo utocovory Eplcuriouo Nows

m o*—-i-a Drrw,rHO rfoy. SW-I-S p - -  —r iic  rrog. W -U  —rOQ rrOJ. Pold Prog. Paid Proa Paid Proa Dooiyiing Pooigninfl OoMon Girts Golden Girts Next Door

m Sports ______ Paid Proa rOKJ rrog. SEC TV Weekly Paid Proa Big 12 Shew BwLi ffrnrar M  rrog. Paid Proa Vegetate

CD How ths Weal Was Won WHd, W9d Wset Adv. at Brisco County, Jr. Due South Movie: Zappodl (1962) Scott Baio *
CD NkktoonsTV Nkktoons TV Tiny Toon Tiny Toon | Looney

CD Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Proa Paid Proa Work! Wrestling Live Wire Pedllc Blue Movie: A Kies Before Dying (1991) ee*

CD Ptaza Seeamo TlgrttoeT.V Giocgiomonii Camera CuchuHeM OndaMax
m History Showcm AutomobMoo Trains UnHmHed Great Ships Tatee of ttteGun Weapons

» Workshop House Dr Ftl H ik U p i Homoboil Designers Ground V «d Old House Old House Your Hobby
n s Paid Prog. Paid Proa CNst Now Edge Web Cool Tech Mystery Science Theater 3000 SHdsra

CD Form Roport Butintti VMso Computw Store Flaking rBKi rrog. Paid Proa Paid Proa Soul Train Movie: Fly

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 27
n 1 2 :30  1 P M  | 1:30 2 P M  | 2 :3 0  | 3 P M 3 :3 0 4 P M  | 4 :3 0  | 5 P M 5:30

0
0 K? l l !  V '  ■  L T ! ^  [W ? 'l  J.!.'•! I' Deeort Europe Texae Parke

Welter M. •% r -i-----*— lee----------j  rnvnas | rw ® w Addama |Mork |Mr. Bean lAddmaa Show Tunny |Show-funny |Movie: Summer-SwHch f

0 Paid Prog Figure Skating AV1U -  \Afnriri Bln triin ^ ------- ------ *---o w m g  w o o d  nofoc unampionsn^) Track and Fietd L ' l I J I T T r T T l l
0 »*--- «- w  — r U umow®. 11® nuncnoKi a  nuuv u®m® Famous | flash . .  1.1- . , j]| Homo |I Bug Jules |(:4$) Going W9d! | Flash |

0 (11d0) Movie: **V> Fbekn (1992) (:05) Movie: Betti* of Hw Bulge (1965) Henry Fonda. Robert Shaw, are  |(:05) WCW Saturday MgM |

0 Honey PGA GeN World God Championthip Match PMy -  Fourth Round .  1 L . "  ■ < ! .4 .'' " ■

e ffaalteitiall CeHogs BaaMbal Si John's at VNanova CoHegt Baoiwtbed

CD Mortal Adventures at ReMw Hood |Acapulco H.E-AT. MoMr. Whara Stssping Dags LM (1982) eeW ER I

a CeHags Baehstbad Texas Tech at OMehame Stew Cobeg* BaahM M  Baylor M OkMhoma Itercutss Jmye. S

a B*sfc®tb®N [Coiogi Bm M M i Tront Ani®rics Conloiinoo Chomp. PBABmeOag National ChwnpkmMkp |Satdor PGA GeN: Ace Group O m s k  |

a SG-1 1 Outer L M k  |(15) Movie: The Return of Tommy Titdwr "NR" |Movie: R Could Happn f

a (11:45) Movie: Mr. A Mrs. Bridge "PG-13" (Movie: In A Out Kevin KSne e*W ‘PG-13’ Idorie: WkHe Fang Kleue kterie Brendeuer. ** lPG' |Movie Hoadl

a (:40) Movie: Foots Rueh In itettm t Perry ** P G -IT  |Movle: The Manhattan Project John Uhgom 'PG-13’ iMoyie: The HM natM t Men Demon, ewe |

® _ 1(1290) Movie: Monkey Buehteee (1952) |Mei4e: LM (1953) Leefia Caron. *** |Movie: twgeenl York (1941) Gary Cooper, Water Brennan, r m  1

a Memo | Into tie Unknown | Discover MegaTine l® p o w U i jo v m tyi | 8 d iM i MysIwlM Joined at Mrtk
a Next Door IMovie: W9d Texas Wind (1991) Doty Patton AAmiie* 1----- U  I t i e n n e  f «ruuvt t/-> . si-u<-------n —www®. l o w  1® 8 w g i  [liiira] r\jr9 Neatgan, rton j*vor< Movie: The Lobary (1996)
a Vegetate Tennis ATP Guardwn Direct Cup -  Semifinals Woman's CoMege Basketball Kansas al Kansas Stale \ CoMtgi B®®k®tb®N
©

a s--- i -
MOViB . Movie: Weird Science (19651 Anthony Mnbael Hal * * Movia: SpacabaHs (1987) A M  Breaks, John Candy. eeh U i-i. J ,  m----- 1---- m i - —■ov®. raising wory

m Looney Gadget |Sports |Crazy Kid* |Vou're On! Pete A Pete |Clarissa |Vou Afraid? |Brady Flub |Doug
a » s--- »- - M U .

MOW®, h i l t - Movie: Hit Bodyguard (1996) A M zi Kapn.ie. Movie: Tremors (1990) Kevin Bacon. Fred Ward. Movie: Star Trek VI
Control Calient* |Movie: El Color da Nueslra Piel (1976) Gonzalo Vega Duro y Directo ( m e  Loco |Nolleleiu

© Weapons Shock Troops Air Combat Masters of War Sworn to S#crocy History Undercover
C D Animals Carol Duvall |Carol DuvaH Indoor* |W)ntrGard Journal | Gardeners Architect to the Stars Good T eel •  1 Party-Home

C D Sliders Welcome to Paradox Movie. Burned at the Stake (1961) Susan Swrft * * Movie: Mysterious Island (1961) Michael Craig * * *

© 1(12:00) Movie * * *  The Fly (1966) Xena: Warrior Princess |Hercules-Jmyt. Crow: Stairway to Heaven | Earth: Final Conflict

Saturday night on cable channel 6
HEREFORD CABLEVISION

Sergeant York * * * *  (1941) Gey Copper Water 
Brennan A  Tennessean becomes one of World 
War I s most decorated heroes by single- 
handedly captunng a German position (C C ) 
2:30. 9  February 27 3:30pm.

Seven e e e tt  (1995) (PA) Brad Alt. Morgan Free
man. A retiring detective and his impulsive 
replacement hunt a fiendish killer whose mur
ders mimic the Seven Deadly Sins. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. ®  February 26 7pm.

The Soft Skin e e *  (1964) Francosa Dorteac. Jean 
Desety A businessman's marriage collapses 
when he becomes involved in a latetul liaison 
with an airline stewardess (Subtitled) 2:00. 
•  February 27 1am.

El SolKarto Indomabie Sergio Goyn. Jorge Russek 
Un vagabundo es empleado por un viajero 
desamparado pero deja su empieo cuando 
descubre que su jefe es muy pesado 2 00 ®  
February 27 11pm.

Shamus * e *  (1973) Burt Reynolds. Cyan Cannon 
An offbeat private eye, hired to track down 
some missing diamonds, gets involved with 
the mob, a woman and a smuggler. 2:00. ®  
February 23 10am.

Sharpe's Battle **W  (1994) Sean Been. Daregh 
OMatey Based on the novel by Bernard Corn- 
well. Sharpe musl introdur i  purely cere
monial battalion to real fighting. 2:00. ®  
February 24 9am, 2pm.

Sharpe's Gold * * %  (1994) Sean Bean. Daregh 
OMaiey Maj Sharpe and company search for 
hidden Aztec gold and a missing man. Based 
on Bernard Cornwell's novel. 2:00. ®  Fe
bruary 23 9am, 2pm.

Sharpe's H onour * *  V> (1994) Sean Bean. Qeragh 
014May British soldier Richard Sharpe dis
guises himself as a Spanish rebel as part of a 
plan to defend his honor. 2:00. ®  February 
22 9am , 2pm.

Sharpe’s Sw ord * *  Vi (1994) Sean Bean, Oerapi 
OMatey Sharpe goes up against Napoleon's 
best swordsman while protecting an Impor
tant spy for the British army 2:00. ®  Fe
bruary 29 9am , 2pm.

The Shopw orn Angel (1938) Megarsf 
Sutavan. James Stewart During World Wsr I. an 
entertainer agrees to marry a naive young 
soldier who's due to be shipped to the front 
lines 1:30. ®  February 27 Sam.

Sleeping With the Enem y (1991) Jbta 
Roberts, Patrick Bergm A battered wife fakes her 
own death and assumes a new identity in a 
desperate gamble to escape her abusive
spouse (In Stereo) 2:00 ®  February 21 
2pm.

Saturday at 6.-00 pm 
caNa channel 5 

HEREFORD CABLEVISION
Sounder * * * *  (1972) Creely Tyson. Paul MMMf 

In 1930s Louisiana, a family of black share
croppers struggles to overcome the hard
ships of poverty and prejudice. 3:20. ®  
February 21 4 :4 0am .®  February 22 7pm.

South Beach + *  (1992) Fred MHwnson. Gary 
Busty Two freewheeling private eyes get a 
rude awakening when they accept a chal
lenge from an alluring woman 2:00. ®  Fe
bruary 22 11pm; 23 12pm.

S A T U R D A Y

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 27
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Birding Trail McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits Vicar ct Dibiey Business
O Movie Summer-Switch Movie: Two ct Hearts (1999) Gail O  G rady Flob Stewart Famous Families Famous Families Mr. Bean
O News |Criminels Saturday Night Live | Pretender Profiler News | Coaches Cowboys
O Movie Hercules Voices ol Tate Donovan |Movie The Hunchback of Noire Dame So Weird jMusicVids Movie: Mystery-Castle Zorro
O WCW Saturday Night ( 05) Movie The Hunt for Red October (1990) Sean Connery. Alec Baldwin #**’ 1 (:15) Movie: Jaws (1975) ****
O News Fortune Movie: Up Close A Personal (19961 Robert Redtord. M ichelle Pfeiffer * '<» nvw* Cheers | Cheers
© News Coach Early Edition |Martial Law Walker. Texas Ranger News Walker, Texas Ranger
CD ER Movie Cameron s Closet (1987) Coffer Smith ** Entertainers Quick Witz Quick Witz Kickin It
© Xena Warrior Princess Cops |Cops |America s Mott Wanted X-Filss Mad TV NYPD Blue
CD Sportsctr |College Basketball Seton Hall a! Pittsburgh |College Basketball Western Athletic Conference Isportscenter

CD Movie It Could Happn Movie The Hand That Rocks the Cradle * * « R Line's [RudeAwak |Movie Safe House Patrick Stewart ***
ED Movie Head Above Water Movie Lansky (1999) Richard Dreyfuss Eric Roberts Boxing Cesar B a /an  vs Stevie Johnston
ED Movie The Rainmaker Movie Plato's Run Gary Busey * R |(:35) Movie Lethal Weapon Me/Gbson *** R' |Movie Erotic Boundaries

ED Divine Garbo Movie Jubal (1956) Glenn Ford Ernest Borgnme *** | Mo vie: 3:10 to Yuma (1957) *** Movie:
ED Storm Warning' Wild Discovery Ultimate Guide (justice Files New Detectives Wild Disc.
ED (5:00) Movie The lottery Oh Baby jMaggie Movie Abandoned and Deceived (1995) Lon Loughlm Movie: No Way Out M987)
ED (5:00) College Basketball Women s College Basketball Texas ai Texas Tech Snowbrd [Snow FOX Sports News Sports

(D Movie Passing Glory Movie Surviving the Game (1994 j fee- T * * Movie Ghoulies (1985) Refer Uapis Lisa Pehkan ** Movie

ED Hey Arnold! | Beavers Rugiats | All That |Kenan A Kel | You Afraid? Brady |Wond#r Vrs. Happy Days | Laver ne 1 Love Lucy

ED Movie Star Trek VI Movie Witness M985) Harrison Ford  * * * ’ i The Net La Femme Nikita Movie Kiss-

ED Fiesta Gigente Sebado Gigante Internacional Nobciero |con Ganas Movie:

ED Secret* of World War II America s Five Star Heroes Gods ol War Movie: Flying Misfits (1976) Robert Conrad * * Heroes

CD At-Auction | Collect Home | Decorating |Room [Room Interiors | Bed-Bath Home [Decorating Room

CD Movie Dune (1984) Kyle MacLachian. Francesca Anms * * ' > Movie Dune (1964) * * ' 1

© Malibu. CA | HI Luckiest |BullsEye |NBA Basketball Chartotie Hornets al Chicago Bulls News iMovie: Cyborg (1969) eV5

Saturday on ABC, champion flguro skaters Ills 
Elvis Stojko and Oksana Balul bum up the Ice In 
to 75 Years of Ditney Magic.

Kullk, Michelle Kwan, 
Michelle Kwan Skates



* * H  (1867) m  Brooks. John Candy 
Spacdtratf com* to th* ratcua ol a plena) 
threatened by the svk Dark Helmet In Mai 
Brooks' spool ol sci-fl movies 2:00. 0  Fe
bruary 27 8pm.

Spectra * * *  (1977) Robart Cup. Gtg Young An 
American criminologist and his companion 
discover supernatural foxes at work in an 
eccentric Englishman's mansion 2:00. 0 
February 23 2pm.

Sssasss * * *  (1973) SbodetUartm. Dot Banadd A 
lamed herpetologist bands the laws of nature 
experimenting wkh the transformation ol man 
into snake. 2 0 0  0  February 28 2pm.

Stand by Me * * * (1 9 6 6 ) Wl Whaaton, Rwor Phot- 
m. Four friends share what could be their last 
adventure together as they search lor a miss
ing boy's body 2:00.O  February 2 1 12pm.

Star Trek VI: Th e  Undiscovered Country * * *
(1991) tttoamShatter.LeoruMfMrnoy Ablossom- 
mg peace between Kltngons and the Federa
tion may erupt in war alter the Klingon chan
cellor is assassinated. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
•  February 26 8pm; 27 5pm.

Stan the Revolution Without Me * *  (1970) 
Gene Wtdtr. Donald Sutherland Two sets of identi
cal twins, separated at birth, meet 30 years 
later on the eve ol the French Revolution 
2 00. O  February 21 Sam.

Stella * *  (1990) Bent Mrdtar, John Goodman An 
unmarried mother finds her lower-class lifes
tyle conflicting with her teen-age daughter s 
social aspirations. (In Stereo) 2:30 0  Fe
bruary 23 11:30am; 24 1am.

stolen Hours * * *  (1963) Susan Hayward. Michael 
Crag A wealthy young woman marnes her 
doctor even though they both know she is 
terminally iN. 1:45. 0  February 25 11am.

The Slone Kilter * * H  (1973) Charter Bronson. 
Martin datum A  hard-nosed police detective 
uncovers a mob plot to use Vietnam veterans 
to stage an underworld massacre. 2:00 0 
February 25 12pm.

A Stoning in Fulham County * * *  (1968) Kan 
Cto JS cfanteny A county prosecutor encoun
ters resistance when he attempts to bring the 
teen-age toilers ol an Amish child to justice 
2 m  m  February 2 3 12pm.

The Stork Club **W (1945) Bony Hubon. Bany 
fibgaott A Manhattan hatcheck girt receives a 
surprising reward when she comes to the aid 
ol a  penniless vagrant. 1 :4 5 .0  February 28 
11:30am.

A  Summer Place * * *  (1959) RrdmdEgan, Do- 
retry MoSure. Tw o young lovers on a summer 
vacation in Maine become victims ol the moral 
double standard practiced by their parents 
2 :1 5 .0  February 21 1am.

Summertime Switch * *  (1994) Jason Weaver. 
Rktar Strong A rich boy and a same-named

. street kid eifoertefice an unintentional role 
reversal at each other's summer destination. 
(In Stereo) 2 m .  0  February 27 5pm.

Th e  Sun Also Rises **(1984) (Pad 1 of 2) An* 
Seymour. Hart Bodmer American expatriates sod 
out their personal difficulties in post-Wodd 
War I Europe. From Ernest Hemingway's 
novel 2m . O  February 25 3am.

The Sun Also Rises * * (1984) (Pad 2 of 2) Jane 
Seymour. Hart Bodmer American expatriates sod 
out their personal difficulties in post-Wodd 
War I Europe From Ernest Hemingway's 
novel. 2:00. 0  February 26 3am.

Surviving the Game * *  (1994) kx-T. Rutger 
Hauer A homeless man believes he is being 
used as a guide for six hunters until he 
discovers that he is to be the quarry 2:00 0  
February 27 7pm.

Sworn Enemy * * '/ )( 1936) Robert Young Florence 
Rice A law student becomes involved with a

Psful plan to entrap a local mobster 1:15. 
ebruary 22 11am.

Sworn to Silence ** (19 87) Peter Coyote, Dabney 
Coteman Two lawyers' defense of an accused 
murderer is complicated by fudher confiden
tial confessions from their client. 2:00 0 
February 24 12pm.

sngefi 
8 Fet

Tal Chi N **W  (1996) Mart Chang Jadcy Wu A 
young madial-ads master battles corrupt offi
cials and an opium epidemic while wooing a 
revolutionary (Dubbed) 2:10. 0  February 
21 2:20am.

Tammy and the T-Rex *W (1994) Denise R> 
chads Paul Water The brain of a cheerleader's 
nearly dead boyfriend is transplanted into the 
body of a robotic dinosaur (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 m . 0  February 27 12:38am.

Tarzan, the Ape Man * * (1981) Bo Oerek. Richard 
Harm A naive Englishwoman encounters wild 
beasts, cannibals and a white savage while 
exploring Aides with her father. 2 m . 0  
February 27 12:40am.

Teen Wolf Too * (1967) Jason Bateman. Ken Derby 
A family curse transforms an average cokege 
freshman into a tun-loving werewolf in tils 
sequel to the 1965 comedy 2m . 0  Fe
bruary 21 8am.

Terminator 2: Judgm ent Day * * * H  (1991) 
Arttotd Schwarzenegger, Linda Hamtton A repro
grammed kWer cyborg arrives in Los An gales 
to protect a Mure leader from a shape-shifting 
assassin. (In Stereo) 2 m . 0  February 26 
7pm.

Thai Midnight Klee * * H  (1949) M as lama. 
Katwyn Grgson. A satgaig truck (bluer, in toue 
with a debutante, proves  las voce to be of 
operatic quality. 2 6 0 . 0  February 23 Spaa.

Thelma A Louise • * *  (1991) Setae Sarandon. 
Geena Dam A near-rape pkxiges two woman 
into an sscalabng senes at me ark arweet 
involving their lovers and the taw. (In Stoieo) 
2 00 0  February 21 4pm.

Thte Boy s  Lite **H  (1993) AoberOrM* One 
Barton In 1950s Seams , a rab snout youdi 
locks horns mthhts new steptadier Based or 
Tobies Wolffs book Z30 0  February 25 
7pm, 11:45pm.

Three O'Clock tbgh # * h  (1967) Camay Se 
mauko. Anna Ryan A brad student tw * s  h a  
days are numbered when he «  forced to kgfk 
a bully whose explods are legendary 205 0  
February 27 2: Iff am.

3:10 to Yuata * * *  (1957) Gtarm Ford. Van Hettn A 
farmer tnes to hold a gu«y bank robber 
prisoner until authorities arrive to co4ec1 hen 
1:45. 0  February 27 9:30pm.

Tlerra de Rencoree Amato Zarmadry Beam Gama
Demasiados uftrates han comebdo xnpune- 
mente a los Garcia La ley es una larea y solo 
las pistolas funcionan 2 m  0  February 21 
2pm.

Too Rich -  The Secret LMe of Doris Duke
(1999) (Pad 1 ol 2) Laws* Sea* Achartf Chamber 
lam. Premiers. An ongoing quest lor true love 
and happiness marks the turbulent Me at 
exceedingly wealthy heiress Dons Duke (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 0  February 21 0pm.

Too Rich -  The Secret Life of Doris Duke
(1999) (Part2of 2) Lauren Baca/. RicherdChamte- 
lam. Premiere. Reiabonstvps with Porhno Ru 
birosa. Louis Bromuetd and adopted daugh
ter Chandi Hefner bnng Dons bnet fiappaiess 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  February 23 0pm.

Top Hat * * * *  (1935) Fred Assam. Gmger Rogers 
Irving Berlin s songs underscore th s  story of a 
woman who mistakenly beheves that the 
dancer wooing her is married. (CC) 2 m  0  
February 26 9pm.

Trading Places * * *  (1963) Edta hkaphy. Den 
Aykroyd An executive and a con man figure xi a 
plan by two tycoons to determine whether 
heredity or environment makes die men 
2 :3 0 .0  February 21 4:30pm.

Tremors * * H  (1990) Kmm Bacon, Bad Wed Two 
handyman and a seismology student battle 
giant carnivorous sandwoons threatening 
small-town Nevada. (In Stereo) (CC) 20 0  0  
February 27 3pm.

True Confessions **V» (1961) Robert Da Mao. 
Robart Dural The lives of two brothers, a police 
detective and a Roman Catholic priest con
verge during a murder investigation. 2 :1 5 .0  

, February 25 9:30pm.

Ths Tuskegse Airman * * *  (1995) Laurence 
Ftshbutm, Aten Payne. A law-school graduate 
serves his country during World War It with 
America's first all-black squadron of combat 
pilots 2:15. O  February 21 10:06pm.

Two for Texas **  (1998) Kns Knstodereon. Scott 
Barrstow Alter enlisting m Sam Houston's 
Texas Volunteer Army , two fugrtive prisoners 
find themsefves fighting at the Alamo. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0  February 24 12pm.

Two of Hearts (1999) Gat 0 Grady Rob Stewart A 
divorced woman unexpectedly finds romance 
with the ex-husband ol the woman her former 
spouse just marned (In Stereo) 2:00 O  
February 27 7pm.

u
Unashamed * H  (1932) Robert Young Lews  Stow 

Refused permission to marry, a wealthy 
woman runs off with a man her (amity does not 
approve of. 1:30 0  February 22 5am.

The Undefeated * * *  (1969) John Wayne. Roc* 
Hudson A post-Ctvil w ar Union Army officer 
and his Confederate counterpart become 
alkes against Mexican revolutionaries 2 35. 
O  February 23 9:55pm.

An Unremarkable Ufa * * H  (1909) Palnaa Med. 
Shetey Yrtnten Conflicts arise between an eld
erly widow and her sister after a romance with 
a gentleman threatens their lifestyle 2:00 0 
February 21 2pm.

Up Close A Personal *Vi (1996) Robert Ftedtord. 
Mahabe Better Romance inevitably follows 
when a veteran TV  newsman grooms an 
ambitious new reporter for stardom. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 3:00.0  February 27 7pm.

w
Waiting to Exhale * * *  (1995) MNMsy Houston. 

Angela Batted. Four single women face the 
complexities of Hfe and modem relationships 
as they each search for the perfect man. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  February 28 8pm.

WaMSoftfy, Stranger **H  (1950) JMqft Gotten. 
WA A gambler is forced to reassess his ways 
after ha fats in tova with the dwabtad woman 
ha was going to con 1:30. 0  February 27

War Paint * * * (  1953) flotert Stock. Peter Grates A 
cavalry detachment experiences treachery 
and danger whan they try to detver a peace 
treaty to an Indian chief. 2 0 0 . 0 February 24 
2:48am.

The War Wage* a * *  (1967) JMm 0 p m  to* 
Ougte A cowboy debaudsd of h a  goto-nch 
fond plans a  ypaato type of vangaanca a *
tie  IMp of k w  a w n s  abas. 2 15 0  Fe
bruary 24 12:30am.

letod Science * * ( i 90S) >
UAs i* Two Ngfi-schoor newts 
croaia t ie  woman of i

The Hereford Brand -  Entertainment -  Page 11
im p fem e * * H  (1808) Emtte Enema. tdartwm em  www (1866) tot O vw  Warms* Onto A 

toaaauSsa MMwyn aemt%ms to protect an 
■Amo pnwcaaa to toe case bom 8«a avl qaaan 
who's vowed to destroy h e r  (to 5toreo) |OC) 
200 0  February 2 1 12pm.

ic fa r .Mb

200 r271l

M b  Our Gates www (1919) 
OUtor 0 Lvcss S4*nt A 
woman heads to fie  North to tnd 
senooi KX oouvtom cneorert 
Iru try  22 10:31m

o o u n o n u s biKk 
toffmdlundngtora 
Fan 1 30  0  Fe-

j  Tam Ftoasa * * e  (1840) today ftor
Fqr Berner The toquatovanaas of the aw 
tor's cNMhood toys toe touadahon tor Nat 
su rrs sau  130 0  February 23 6:30a

West a t toe D M da** (1834) to to tp sx topes 
Btom Faro A cowboy sals out to avenge toe 
evader at hn  pererei  and tnd  Ns tong- 
maamrg brotter 100 0  February 27

N steward ten Woman ■ s * (1951)Rtowr fetor 
O am rQ aat Agroi4>of 150 Oscago women 
bra re* fork an attack i . rough tonsm and 
Moteter Nature as toay head West to seek
husbands. 2 0 0  <

Where Sleeping Pops U s * * H  (1992) Dyttn 
MO —6, Sharer Store A novehst fcvmg on the 
site of a mass murder hnds turns** tabng 
under an evfkber s spot 20 0 0  February 

, 27 3pm.

Wild Texas Wind (1991) Doty Parton. Gary Busty A 
country Steiger's dreams of stardom are 
dashed vkren she becomes the pnme suspect 
m her abusive lover's murder 2 00 0  Fe
bruary 27 1pm.

SOAP TALK

W tousi * * e h  (1965) itomas feed KatytkGMa 
A tough cap tokas refuge ei Amreh country 
when corrupt otocisrs  come after 8w young 
trejrdsrwtoies sxi Ns charge (tn Stereo) (CC) 
200 0  February 27 7pm.

Tjam Robert ttaabs. Based on 9ie Ma of tormar 
stave Hemet Tubman and t ie  underground 
raAroad wNch brought oteter staves to free
dom 4 IS  0  February 2 2 1230am

The1 tea  e e H  (II 
MOM'S ton

maka brief appearances si tv s  story of a 
tssn age gfrfs qvaal to abtoto ceNbnty au
to grophs. 1:30 0  February 3 6 10am.

A Yank at Eton * e  (1942) McSsr tkxxuy EOmnd 
Gm m A U  S  student taces (klhculty xi adjust 
xig to the pnm and proper atmosphere of a 
British academy 1 30 0  February 23 
11:30am.

Young DIMnger * * vj (1965) Met Adams. Robert
Conrad A prison term unses a young crook wkh 
someofttie 1930s' most notorious gangsters 
2 00 0  February 27 6am.

Zapped! a  (1602) Scat M k Ntox Asms A Ngh- 
i choof serenes ganiua uses Ns s  r«1inis>i 
acquired paychofanabc powers to xeprove Ns 
tova Ma. 2 0 0  0  February 2 7 11am.

Zlaaffetd Girl * * *  (1941) jams S to a t Lew 
remar Busby Darkslsy dance numbers Ngh- 
kght tv s  story of tiree showgxts who reste* 
tie*  dreams as ZisgNkf pertormere 230  0 
February 23 7pm.

Paula C ole (Providence) likes gar
dening but doesn't stay ditty long. A 
fan o f bubble baths, she admits to  
taking as many as three dips in a day.

TV CROSSW ORD
/ i w n r w  m iu w  u u u u n

soap fans’ favorites 1 2 q
By C andac* Huvunu 
OTVData Features Syndceto

11 .

When soap f  a u  get a chance lo vole, 
anything can happen.

14 $

And that is what nukes 7 V  15th An- 
ntaal Soap O pera D igest Awards a 
blast to waftch

Here is a selected list of nominees:
Favorite S te m  A ll My Children. 

Another World. As the World Tarns. 
The Bold and the Beautiful' Days o f  
Our Lives, General Hospital Guiding 
Light. One Life to Live, Port Charles. 
Sunset Beach, The Young and the 
Restless.

O utstanding Lead Actor: Eric 
Braeden (Victor. YAR), Tom Eplin 
(Jake, ABO and Anthony Geary (Luke.
GH).

Outstanding Lead Actress: Deidre 
Hall (Marlena, Days), Lynn Herring 
(Lucy. PC) and Kim Zimmer (Reva,
GL).

Hottest Male Star: Steve Burton 
(Jason, GH), Eddie Cibrian (Cole. 
Sun) and Shemar Moore (Malcolm. 
YAR).

Hottest Female Star: Kristian Al
fonso (Hope. Days), Jensen Buchanan 
(Vicky. AMO and Hunter Tylo (Taylor, 
BAB).

Outstanding Supporting Actor: 
Ian Buchanan (James, BAB), Michael 
E. Knight (Tad, AMC) and Robert S. 
Woods (Bo. OLTL).

Outstanding Supporting Actress: 
Lauralee Bell (Chris, YAR), Bobbie 
Eakes (Macy BAB) and Lauren Mar- 
tin-Harkins (Camille, ATWT).

Outstanding Younger Lead Actor: 
Jonathan Jackson (Lucky, GH),  
Michael Park (Jack, ATWT) and Scott 
Reeves (Ryan, YAR).

Outstanding Younger Lead Ac
tress: Rebecca Herbst (Elizabeth, 
GH), Julie Pinson (Eve, PC) and Mau
ra West (Cariy, ATWT).

Outstanding Villain: Sam Behrens 
(Gregory. Sun), Hunt Block (Ben, GL) 
and Vincent Irizarry (David, AMC).

O utstanding V llla lnesi: Beth 
Chamberlin (Beth, GL), Dominique 
Jennings (Virginia, Sun) and Alison 
Sweeney (Sami, Days).

TWe 15th Annual Soap Opera Digest 
Awards airs Friday, Feb. 26, on NBC. 
Scad questions of general hrtrrest to 
Candace Havens, Saao Taft, TVData 
Features Syndicate, 333 Gku SL, Gtaua 
Faft, NY 1M1, *r e-aafl Is 
saaptaftfttvdata ram Paly gaeMiaas 
selected Ibr ttes catema wft he amwend.

17
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24$

26

28
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32
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35 36

41 H
44 j 42
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39 40

The  idei 
take the

of the featured celebrity is found withm the answers in the puzzle To  
am ble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.T v  Challenge, unscramble

A C R O S S
1. J o h n _art Touched by bn Angel
4. Alan or Cheryl
8. Raymond, to Marie Barone

11. F D R  or JF K
12. Toast topper
13. Trigger's dinner
14. 1998 series lor Glenne Header (2)
17. Th e__of Innocence 1991 Dyan

Cannon him
18.. Word in the title of Kevin James' sitcom 
19. Role on The Cosby Show (1964-92)
21. Arthur wkh a racket
24. _  Was Her Men , 34 James Cagney

movie
25. Role on Home Improvement
26. Johnny Cash's state at birth: abbc.
27. Monogram lor Matthau
28. Commotion (hyph wd.)
30 One wkh a talk show
32. Th e__end the F\jssycat 7 0  Streisand

film
34. A lan  or Gibson
35. O ne who plays a private eye (2)
41. TV dog
42. Singe
43. 1961 Julie Andrews movie
44. tyConnor or Merke l
45. Majtoerry reeidant
mm - -« - - - •4 0  r  0 rT»iii0  anftTtfii 

D O W N
1. Presidential monogram
2. Craving
3. Alex or Pal
4. Actor Jack
5. Slain contents
6. R uby__
7. _ C W »  Mb C herbe (1962-63)
6. The__of Fie f ish erm en ; 8 8  Anthony

Quinn Mm

9. Rower's need
10. BM__the Science Guy
15 *94-'95 senes about seven siblings (3) 
16. Early Edition actor
19. _  Girt (1966-71)
20. M y__; '52-'53 Robert Cummings

sitcom
22. Laugh-In regular
23. Sesame Street character 
29  Reed
31. Neal at The Hughieys
33. Character on The Sampsons
34. _-Kata Olsen
35. Late actress Joanne
36. Suffix tor velvet or eight
37. Kennedy, tor one: abbr
38. Craze
39. It Cmn Be Totd\ D I -T C  Gerakto 

rirvera senes
40. Fortes or Beams

U O S U O j g  S 3 | J R I | 3

DOIllt|OS
EJE31] QCDUJQ QCJED
|q o  S M M  V 3 S M N  3 Ml

kU (DU
[|] IULU 
HfejlUU

MlilfeJIU 
ffiE! LU 
HJU \u  
fejlUfcJU

3 H . IN 3

UUL1J MkJUM CSjfeJQLi 
GUH H  ^JGUUHJ feJMLiJ
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d o w n  an d  explore the /ra/Texas
THE ROADS OF TEXAS

Now newly revised and better than ever!
Shearer Publishing is pleased to announce its new edition of THE ROADS

' m *’• % - %

OF TEXAS. We have added dozens of country roads, lanes, cowtrails, and 
put new names or numbers on hundreds of others, names like Good Lock
Rood (Guadalupe County), Seven SisteiS Drive (Kendall County), and Lone 
S ta r  Alley(Menard County). Altogether, the new edition identifies more
than 25,000 state and county highways and byways, and the bright new 
cover features current scenic photographs from
around the state. THE ROADS OF TEXAS is

, ^  •*' *
different from any other road atlas, with 
more detail, more historical travel infor
mation, more heart. It has proven 
especially popular with the curious 
traveler inclined toward a little 
adventure, who doesn't mind getting 
to Aunt Martha's house just a bit late.

AVAILABLE NOW!
At The H ereford Brand
313 Lee Avenue ® 0
Hereford, Tx 79045

Pick Up Your Copy 
Today For Only.... *14.95 Plus Tax 

Cash or Check O nly Please.


